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FIVE NEW
TEACHERS ARE

APPOINTED
District Clerk, Physicians,

and Custodian &f School
Funds Re-named by Board.

Five new teachers were appointed
at the regular meeting of the Board
of Education held Monday night at
the high school.

They were Jane B. Lowe, super-
visor of primary grades; Frank W.
Shershim, teacher at No. 1 School;
Axel R. Nelson to succeed Robert R.
Beach at the high school; Medie E.
Holden, grade teacher to succeed
Miss Eugenia Keating; Mary E. Fort-
na, teacher in the Keasbey school.

The following re - appointments
were made: E. C. Ensign, district
clerk; Doctors B. W. Hoagland, J.
J. Collins, V. Gauzza, Louis Wetter-
berg and I. T. Spencer, Joseph Marl?
as medical inspectors; Miss Miriam
Lockwood as school nurse. _C. A.
Larsen was appointed custodian of

LOCAL COPS PICK
THREE DELEGATES

FOE CONVENTION
The Woodbridge police department

at a recent meeting selected ita
I three delegates to the Patrolmen's
Benevolent Association's Convention
at Atlantic City, September 11,. 12,
and 13.

The three local delegates are Mo-
torcycle Patrolman George Balint,
Patrolman William Brown and Pa-
trolman Joseph Brady. The annual]
election of officers and reading of j
reports will be held at the business j
session. Other features of the con-
vention will include a musical revue
and entertainment.

His Blow Was Fair,
Say'Local Fight FERS

school funds.
The contract for painting School

No. 1, at Iselin, was awarded to
Thomas W. Reed. F. G. Baldwin was
awarded the contract for moving the
two portable schools at Iselin to
Avenel. Mr. Baldwin's, bid was
$4,480.

Bids for installation of new grates
in the heating system at Schools No.
7 and 11 were received and referred
to the committee on repairs.

The next meeting of the board -will
be held Monday, July 25 th.

Girl SaYed from

Miss Anna Scuotto, 16 years old,!
who was saved from drowning in |
Smith Creek, Tuesday night by the;
quick action of Michael Fattarosi,
Woodbridge avenue, Port Pleading, is
still in a serious condition at her
home in Port Reading.

The girl was learning to swim j
when she was seized with cramps, j
She yelled for help and after coming j
to the surface several times sank.
The bank of the creek was lined with
excited people, none knowing what
to do.

RAIN STOPS

Will be Continued Tonight
and Tomorrow . N i g h t .
Event Proves. Popular.

The girl's mother started scream-
ing for help. The cries were heard
by Fatarrosi, who was a short dis-
tance from the creek. He ran to the
spot and after being shown where the

i girl's body had gone down, he
jumped into the water fully clothed.
He dived into the creek five times be-'
fore he could find the girl.

I Fatarriso'brought the girl to shore
and she was carried to her home,
only a few yards from the creek.
The girl was black when Dr. Messen-

I ger, of Carteret, arrived a few niin-
j utes later. He worked over the body
land after fiteen minutes of artifical

The Woodbridge Fire Company respiration methods, brought the
will continue its monster carnival, girl back to consciousness
which was in full swing two days last, I n t h e m { a n _ t i m e a o a l l w&s s e n t
week, Friday and Saturday of this } n f o r t h e l u n g . m o t o r a t t h e W o o d . f
week. . _ . , ••,,+• bridge fire-house. The apparatus;

The heavy ram on Saturday night m a d e a r e c o r d r u n t o p o r ( ; R e a d i n s , - !
caused postponement or the closing a n d _ v h e n t h e flremen j u m p e d on t h e :
m=:ht The finals tor the Black- t i u c k fte l u n g . m 0 t 0 1 ^ a s i e a d > f o l

. ' championship ot i l idolese . u g e ^ A I e i S e n w i l n f o i m e d t h e
_ scheduled for p s f _»- nm^ fy-eitfiSn th** t h e ^ I -was legammg'

consciousness
, On the v a\ o\ ei to Poi t Reading
; the appaiatus was foiced to slow i
down because the driver of one o{
the Carteret bound buses refused to

"Bill and Jake'"
Change Tire

for tear tourists

Mayor '"Bill" Ryan and Gom-
mitteeman "Jake" Grausam this
week met full qualifications for
modern "Sir Walter Rale^hs."

No, the mayor and Jake u.dn't
peel off their best coats and
spread them over one of the .
numerous puddles, that were
sprinkled generously around
Main street, so that some queen
wouldn't soil her pretty pumps,
as did the original Sir Walter
of the days when Knighthood
was in bloomers.

Times Have Changed
Bill and Jake were chatting

on Main street, o" matters per-
taining to the good and general
welfare, when tisey spotted a
car load of women in distress.
A tire had blown out and not a
male in sight but the two town
officials.

Taking off their coats, the two
modern Sir Walters changed the
tire and put the party of women
on their way. The women little
realized that they had the honor ;
of having' the Mayor and one of
the Comrnitteeman of the Town- . .
ship change their tire.

The ladies' names are not
known; their car bore a Massa-
chusetts license plate. . They
drove out of Woodbridge vow-
ing that it certainly was a town
where chivalry still holds sway.

Avenel People
Escape Injury

in Auto Crash
One woman suffered bruises and

shock, and two Avenel couples mi-
j ivculously escaped injury last Satur-
Iday morning, whm fie car in which
they were driving to Budd Lake,

• shot over a steep embankiuent as the

Boarders Kiss Seen as Cause
of Double Tragedy; Eye-witness

Tells Story of Mad Shooting
His mind inflamed by jealousy on the eve of divorce pro-

ceedings, Julius Szitay, -32, of 9 Mercer street, Carteret, this
morning shot and killed his wife, Julia, 29, as she lay sleeping
in bed at the home of her sister, Mrs. John Zelezi, of Blair Road.

After pumping- two shots from a 32 caliber revolver into
her temple, the maddened husband, ran out of th,e home, men-
acing- neighbors with his gun, stumbled a hundred yards across
the fields, and then, placing the muzzle of the weapon against
his own temple, fired thhe three shots which ended his own life
and a sordid story of marital tragedy.

A boarder's kiss, according to the dead woman's sister, is
said to have disrupted the erstwhile happy marriage, and led
to the double tragedy. Six weeks ag-o they separated, the wife
taking; a job in N. Y.

m e couple leave an adopted daughter, seven year old
Olga Szitay, who was taken into their childless home a year
ago from a Trenton orphanage.

Last night, according to Mrs. Zelesi, the woman's sister,
the husband came to their cottage on Blair road and chatted
quite calmly with his wile about their intended divorce. They
•arranged to appear before the Recorder's Court in Carteret
this morning, to take initial steps toward a separation.

John Sutak, 25, is the name of the boarder, who, accord-
ing to neighbors, and relatives, aroused the husband's jealousy
"because his wife was paying- too much attention to him."

" I saw him kill her," Martin ' —— ___— .
Zelezi, 16 years old witness of t h e ' '

(gruesome act, told Leader reporters
this morning.

j
LOSS IN

GARAGE FIRE"I was sleeping in the room next;
to my aunt, Mrs. Szitay, when I was'
awakened by a shot. Then I heard I
my aunt scream 'Don't.' i , O n l P e r s°n « s painfully burned,

_ lour firemen were iniured and pi°-hf-
"Running into the room I saw a u t o m o b i l e s w e r e S o y e d by fife

Uncle Julius bending over her. I which swept through McEwen's ga-
ran over to him and yelled 'What rage on Amboy avenue, Tuesday
are you doing?' .morning. The loss is estimated at
' " 'I'm going to shoot everyone; $ 8 ' 0 . 0 0 : ? h e fire v a s e«»ed by a
here', he yelled, waving a gun.

Mayor Ryan, Township Attorney Lavin, Health Of-
ficer Pete Peterson, and Motorcycle Patrolman Parsons,
were among the local fistic fans to witness Jack Dempsey
K. O. Sharkey in the 7th round of a scheduled 15 rounder
at the Yankee Stadium last night. The body blow which
brought down the Bostonian's guard and enabled Dempsey
to slip in the winning haymaker, was fair and well above
the belfr according to the Woodbridge men, •

result
auto.

of a collision with another

The injured person is Mrs. Lena
ht

igniting a can of gasoline an
employee of the garage was using to

Larson. Those who escaped hurts
are Mr. and Mrs. Nier, of Manhattan i her. once more.

'When I started to grab him, he t clean an automobile.
yelled: 'Get back or I'll kill you.'' Chris Lorch, an employee of the
Then before'I could do anything he garage was burned about the legs
emptied out the used shell from tne When his clothes caught fire; Fire-
gun and nolding the gun only two m f Harry Mawbey received a cut
inches from my aunts Head he suot artery m his right arm when a por-

I thought he was
g

vnh be held ttrfaoirovv _n&i - - >»e-
contest will piecede the

An additional supply of puzeh foi
the large midway has been secured
and will be awarded on the two final
nights. Crowds of several hundred
attended the affair last week.

The general committee is composed
of Chief Ferdinand Kath, chairman;
William Mesick, assistant chairman;
33d ward M. Sattler, secretary; L.
Leon Harned, treasurer; Alfred
Markowskie, assistant treasurer.

draw to the side and allow the fire

Sir Jame§? Societies Combine
to Stage • Annual Carai?ai

truck to pass. Three societies will participate in ; in making this annual event a sue-
j the arrangement of the annual three j cess.

, D r l . . . r, . r»»TiTr7V" ™ nrnnei' d a y c a r n i v a ! ^ r the benefit of St.! T l i e committees are as follows:.
ISELIN C A R N I V A L CLOSES ^™™ church to he held Thursday.. H o j N a m e S o c l e t M j c h a e l Keily, iUness>

'Friday, and Saturday, August 4, s , | 0 s Dunigan, Henry Romond/Hen- w o m a n

avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. Anderson/I going to shoot me next and ran out " ^
of Burnett street. Fortunately the -'* " - - "-——
car did not turn over.

Gypsies Stole
• • V': Her % ¥ k g s

Says Womai

of the house. hand he
"My niotuer came into the house h £ m d t h r c m g b

and Uncle' Julius was running right - •*£"
behind her. He yelled to my motner
to _,et out of the, way or he'd kill
her. J

•'Mother ran into the room and
saw the . blood pouring* out" ef- raj.*
aunt's forehead and then she was
scared and ran out of\the house. (

When Uncle Julius ran out of the

bad

exits about a.s
^"aceidently put Jiis--
\window. ' ,

st ttreiner received
Jsis' \%i% leg when 8-'

and stsucfe hi
•--'a

donned gas masks and

ijand 6, at St. James School grounds. I r y Neider, Ferdinand Kath, John :TOMORROW EVENING, „ .., . _ , _ „ _ _ _ „ — t ,H t1i ,. h „ R tThe Holy Name and Rosary So-! Einhorn, William Kath, M. j . C o s . .told the, police by Mrs. Bout.
- - - - - - - „ - - - . ! j . T h 6 gypgjes entered the woman's

noon, and after expressing
the~ Iselin" Fire" Depart-; Preliminary plans call for the largest gust Bauman', and Edward Coley,' Sr.' sympathy at her long illness they

- , : _ . _ . . _ I nn^rk iYfn l nrrj-m / i nn /^n rtf Q l̂ £_"WTV\___V\£1Y"I__1_.

•Recorder Vogel reserved decision
in the case of Louis Fasano, 39, and

:rom a lai
building.

Firemen
house he met my father. My father within fifteen minutes after the fire

, asked him what he was doing around was discovered had salvaged eight
1 Offer-in- to cure Mrs Florence here and he said again that he was automobiles by pushing them out of
Bo?fa widow, ofKeasbey, oVa long* Sing to shoot everyone My broth- £ e - howroom m the front of the _

' j robbed the sick! er James tried to stop him but he saraoe to the street. The dense
l i n i he? life savin-s ! oointed the gun at him and said: smoke in the showroom handicapped. •

,TT J A A- + rh * ,'"rLtwav' - t h e firemen and before masks were
Wednesday, according to the story; ^ V a w a j ^ . ^ ̂  ^ use& g e v e r a l TOe .Q d a n g e r Qf ^

near the house. , Phyxiation -
"I watched him. '• T n e salvaged cars included. tw,o

411 of a sudden he stopped and new Whippets, an Elcar, a Buicl6,
~ie shot three Cadillac, Chandler, Jewett and*-
And then he Paige. No appreciable damage was -~\

_ . _ . _.--., -.__-. _-._».u_.^-i- »»,.»„, _.___.., , . ; ,,„„„ nimseii uu into the air and done to these cars.
morrow night. The carnival had to: booths will be erected on the school A n d r e w Gerity, Mrs. Barney Connel-j a s a charm. ! M I backwards i The blaze started in the rear of the

S?t^t«^S n l 8 h t -—^r^i^^O^B^roi^!^ ^ ^ ^ ° ? A ^ ^ S a n , X started running'.^S^tJnSopXlanl

The final night of the three day i cieties and the Children of Maty So- |g r 0ve, Thomas Kath, John Cosgrove, j ; T h 6 St
rnival being conducted under the ! e i e t y w i l 1 b e in charge of the affair.! Alfred Coley, Andrew Desmond, Au-' house at
rection of the 'Iselin Fire Depart- i Preliminary plans call for the largest gust Bauman, and Edward Coley,' Sr.' sympathy

j carnival
i direction
Iment, scheduled'for last Saturday' carnival even conducted for the bene- " E o s a r Society, Mrs. Patrick \ Promised to.cure the' woman it she• ^ ^ - 5 ^ ^ - - ^ ^ ;
night, has been'postponed until to-,; fit of the chuixh.^ Attractive prize M u r p h y > M r s . E l i z a b e th Jardon, Mrs. j w , O I i l d . f I l ^ e m B 0 ? l e m o n e y t 0 W° tifted^himself up tat

of the thunder shower.
Large crowds patronized the

booths on the first two nights and
'. tra will play for the dancing in the
school auditorium.

Victor Roberti 39 both of Newark,! several scores of prizes were award-! E e v ' - K'chard O Fa well, pastor
' -- - • - --'d D i ill b j d t tfle church is honorary chairmancharged with reckless driving, until

attorneys for the defendants and the
complainant, Motor Vehicle Inspector
Darfman, submit written copies of
the testimony offered in court yester-
day morning.

The two men were arraigned as a
result of an accident on April 9th.,
on St. George's avenue, Woodbridge,
when Fasano's machine is said to
have struck and injured Motor Ve-
hicle Inspector Baldwin, who stood
in the middle of the road and at-
tempted to stop the machine.

Inspector Darfman testified thai
he and Baldwin were driving along
St. George's avenue when they saw
Roberti take the driver's seat and
proceed along the road in a zig-zag
course and that they drew about 500
feet ahead of Fasano's machine.
Ba 1 dwin jumped

severl scores of prizes were award!
ed. Dancing will be enjoyed tomor- tfle church, is honorary chairman of
row night. Firemen have purchased; the affair. Committees from each of

Mrs.

Children of Mary, the Misses Cath-
erine McQuirk, Rose Gerity, Marie

an additional supply" of goods Yor the t l l e three church organizations will { Dunigan, Marie Gerity, Mary Snyder,
stands from the merchants of IselinJ direct the carnival, while hundreds of| Vera Snyder, Margaret Sullivan, and

Barron Levi. Mrs. Maurice Dunigan, two women. The gypsies then pre-
Mrs. M.".J. Coll, Mrs Henry Neider, tended to wrap the money up in an
and Mrs. John Einhorn. * • apron which they tied around Mrs.

Bout. Then they took Mrs. Bout for
a short walk and told her to return

Avenel Girl Weds
Long • Island

parishioners will take an active partj Julia King.

home and that
next morning. Then the two disap-

over to him. When we got there he Ueng. Sparks ignited a can of gaso-
was dead. There were two big holes i i n e and soon the entire rear of the
in the side of his temple. building- was ablaze.

"Jimmy took the automobile and In an attempt to extinguish the
code down to Port Reading where he -b l aze ; C h r i s Lorc__ was badly burned

.'"when his elothes caught fire. Be-
leavingr the blazing- buiWins

peared.
Mrs. Bout • returned

e tti
Miss Mary Kruczen, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kruczen, of Home-
stead avenue, Avenel, became thej p o r m o r e t t i a n twenty-five years,;from life's battle against heavy odds
bride of Peter Szaft, of Little Neck, N i c I l o l a s a n d E l l z a b e t h Cojfcy have! was taken ill and confined to the hos-

., i pital where he remained until

api'on, instead of the money,
found two pieces of paper.

she would be better telephoned for the police.
sne would oe Deitei • « P r e t t y - s o o n the police came and f o r e = ^ ^

then.'the doctor and they took her Charles Morris, another employee'of
the garage, had presence o£ mind
enough to throw a bucket of water

jump out. or tne gun HILCI "= |On Loreh's burning clothes. Lorch

to her home away.
"There is the empty shell,and ten minutes later she opened the; n . , , m ; "" o u t " o f t h e ' g u J 1 after he

she i fired it.'
I Mrs. Zelezi said that her

The police were notified and D e - ; c a m e t0 the house yesterday and said
tective Sergenat James Walsh inves-! t l i a t s ] l e ̂ Yanted to' stay there for the

I tigated. So far as he could deter-1 n j g n t because in the morning she
' • ' in the'

. ' was brought home and given first aid
sister treatment.

^

L. I., at a pretty wedding in St.

the ceremony.
The bride was most becomingly

out of the car and j gowned, in white satin and lace. Her
stood" in tlie" center of the road and ' veil of tulle was arranged in cap
signalled for Roberti to stop. Darf-
man claimed that Roberti failed,to
do so and that his machine hit In-

t. „,.,. ,_ _.. t1 l. o f n o v p r t v i pital
John's Greek Catholic Church, of walked the thomj paths ot poveitj , C 6 n t l y
Rahway, Sunday morning. Rev. [ together. For many years the agedj J J ^ ^ ^
Father Joseph Tokimots performed: couple had struggled to make ends•; g l e > however.

i y e t J l e a t r u g .
She kept on. Sellingi meet. i parsley, doing odd _nbs around homes

. I t - y a g nineteen years ago that j aided her to keep borly and soul to-
| their home and parents in« gether.they

specter Baldwin and knocked him un-
conscious. Deputy Attorney Doylan
represented complainant.

Roberti testified that he didn't
see Baldwin \mtil he was fifteen feet
from the Inspector and that the In-
spector ran
ciiine.

in the path of the ma-

fect and caught with orange blos-
soms. She carried a shower bouj

anet of white carnations and lillies-

to come

who died on June 25, was probated
by Surrogate Charles Forman

country.! Still, the rent wasn't being paid. Wednesday morning. William Des-

Jacobson Will Probated

, y
will of Ole Jacobson. of Woodbridge,

^

. Quick
of

--- — . to the scene of
wanted to go to court and start sep- I a £ d t h r e e U n e g o f

aration proceedings against her n u s - , t i m e ; the
D a u*- , , +_ _,,,!ried around to the rear of'the ga-

"Her husband came down to my . - - - s

house last night." Mrs. Zelezi said, hefdva/
1 "He told my sister that he was will-, * ™ ^-

NEW BRUNSWICK, July 20.—The ins to t?o to court in the morning. I A l l e r l

'This mornina I was out in the the showroom a line of hose was
when I saw my sister's earned m. The blaze here was soon

s

yard workin,
husband come up the road.

Then Nicholas was a tall, strappin
youtn—enthusiastic and confident as

A-ncl t t L e n Nathan Mayers, of Perth j m o nd of Woodbridge is the executor. |'Where's my
•Good morning,'

—^ J

s i Amboy, who had been patient so
of-the-valley. lazed tenderly into theeyes of '• l°n8> found that he could no longer

Elizabeth. ^Yesrkichoias'was. truly,! allow the family to occupy the home
strong enough and handsome enouga j l i e e Ox charge.
to win the admiration of any woman. I So, yesterday he secured a writ of

i Bewildered and eager tney got off i dispossession. Under Sheriff Wil-
_7 . . , . , ,, -T. ' the steamer at New York nineteen i iiam Price and Patrolman Jack Egan
The bridesmaids were the Misses, yeal.g ^ e

 I n t b e m a z e oj» t n e c i t y i were sent to eject the couple. The

Miss
honor;

Helen Dudisli was maid of
she wore a peach georgette

and lace sown and carried an arm
bouquet of pink carnations.

Anna Kosty, Mary Kosty, Mary
i brian and Julia G-alish. They wore!

i the couple started a struggle that! two men realized the plight (of the

'costumes of rainbow shades. Pink,;
Green, Old Rose, and Yellow Georg- farm.

er
Woodbridge kiddies will have an

For years they

groom, was best man.
Alex Szaft, John Deha, John

i anew.
' failed;

First a. business that
then crops on a farm.

their duty as officers of the law.
met each disap-! They went to the home and ex-

plained their mission. The couple
had • remonstrated and the two officers,
Pin- j assisted by David Mayers, started to

opportunity to keep cool during the , 3 d w i l ] I a m Superior, were!
hot summer days, through the efforts t ] y^Ws. Fohowing the ceremony.!
of the Woodbridge Fire Company,1
No. 1, who have erected a
next to the fire house on
street.

, u. ^..^u^.. was served at the home of
o i lithe bride. Over one hundredSchool

I ures didu'
at first.

But even these fail-
dampen their enthusiasm

move the furniture from the build-
in.

idealizing that the struggle was
1 But with old age rapidly appr,ocha- • nearing the end, the couple put up

nes ing their ambitions and courage | a desperate fight.
were present from Little Nee*, L . I . ; j w a n e d a n d g a v e w a y to disappoint-
Bayonne, N. J., Brooklyn, Manv_l_e , :_ t _ T h f t Tj!,,ni1 o f ODDortunitv had

Scores of youngsters flocked .0 the j N _j p e r t l _ A m t ) 0 V - Rahway. Carter-!
et, Port Reading, and Avenel.

The Sunshine Class of the Presby-

show.er this week and enjoyed a
ducking:. Water for the shower
drawn "by hose from the hydrant on i
the other side of School street. The)

ment. .The Land of Opportunity had
failed! The dreams of youth had
been shattered. •

As a final resort' Nicholas

In police court yesterday the of-
ficers charged that Nicholas became
"unreasonable" and started to use hit

j teeth and hands
and (and Elizabeth,

Elizabeth, rented a house in Fords. ' bites on their hands.

to battle
likewise

the mer
inflicted

hose has been laid under Heard'gi terian Sunday School held its annual j Nicholas became a laborer. Day la-j After the fracas was over, Under
Brook bridge and brought around to (picnic Monday "night at Coloniajbor pays little .at its best and the Sheriff Price and David Mayers
the shower. Woods, Colonia, One of the big lea,'I necessities of life. The rent on

Joseph Almari. 23 years old, la- t u r e s w a s t h e "Welnie Roast". Out - | u t t l e h o m e o a S u m m i t a v e n u e went
borer, of Fords charged with dis-, d ° ° r games were played. unpaid for years. Kindly landlords,
orderly conduct, was placed on pro-i Those present were: Mrs. William! realizing the predicament of the pair,
bation" and fined the cost of court! Rowe, Mrs. Harry Baker, Jr., Mrs. j were lenient and didn't press for the

Mrs.when he appeared before Recorder I Edwin Potter,
Vaael this week. Almas! was ar-; Schwenzer, Mrs. William Donovan,

Charles Grah, manager of Wood-[Mrs. Chester Young, Mrs. -Andrew

Frederick I payments
For five years they battled

For five years they failed to pay
Still the landlords .werebridge Gardens, reported to the po-jSimonson and Mrs. Russell Therge- j their rent.

lice "that two doors and a window, • sen,, Misses Eloise Pateman, Edythe lenient.
valued at $25. were stolen out of thej Baker, Emily Lawrence, Elna Bergh,1 ' Eight months ago the final calam-
Company's office on Rahway avenue, i Emma Jaeger, Margaret Gardner and ity—prabably_ the breaking- point—

The will bequeaths the entire es-
tate to the widow,. Tonatto Jacob-

1 extinguished and another line was
he said, carried directly into the rear of the

btuiuiiig. Tne smoke was so dense
here that the firemen were dii%ren

"I told him she was m
walked into the house with him as back to the street. Gas-masKS were

son, but provides that in the eventi'far as the kitchen and then I went.again donned and armed with
she remarries the estate is to be) outside again. J searchlights firemen entered the
divided between the children. Thej "pretty soon I heard a shot and,ournmg building once more,
will was dated August. 7, 1920 and j then I heard someone scream. I | Tons of water were poured into the
witnessed by John Anderson and dropped my work and started for the blazing structure before the fire "was
James McKeon of Harrison. • j house. Then 1 heard another shot.i under control. Hooks were used to

When I reached the kitchen I met, haul down portions of the zinc roof-
Julius. ' He told me to get out of the ing to allow flremen to pour water
tray or he'd shoot me and he ran into the ceiling and the outer roof-

I ing. It was one of the pieces of zinc
bed room and'ceiling that fell on Fireman Mawbey.

j found my sister dying." j The sharp edges of the zinc out the
let ter Begs Forgiveness , man's arm and fellow firemen, were

5
il

1 out of the house.
X "I went into the

The fact that the murder-suicide
Many prizes were awarded at the!husband did not act upon the spur

card party conducted last night in I of the moment, but after careful
the auditorium of St. James school) consideration of his crime, is seen in

r the benefit of the annual carnival a letter received this morning »y the
of St. James church. Mrs. Patrick
Murphy was in general charge.

' 40 & 8 Convention-

Friday night. j Miss Daisy Madsen. came when Nicholas worn and timed supporting his parents.

emerged with two serious bites on
their fingers.

In court last night, facing charges
of assaulting an officer, Nicholas
and Elizabeth told of their life's
struggle.

Recorder "Vogel heard their plea
and held them under $500 bonds. He
instructed the son, John, to secure
bondsmen for the couple. And then
added that the state would probably on wholesome bread. Yonr ebildren
have to take care of them, unless ' a i t entitled to the t>est tratter you
their son, John, finds some means of can obtain. That means Bine Eib-

"The Gang" from Woodbridge
Post, American Legion, will attend
the icounty convention of Voiture No.
12S, of the 40 and 8 to be held Mon-
day night at Highland Park. .
_ . ^ - - r-

Blue Ribbon Butter Children!
They're all fine, healtliy yojingsters—
those whose mothers serve them \vitjh

Ribbon Butter smeared thicK

foon!

Rev. Karl Vineze, of the First Hun-
garian Baptist Church, of Carteret.

In this letter Julius Szitay set forth
his intention of killing his -wife and
himself, begged his friends' and

forced to apply a tourniquet to check
the flow of blood.

The showroom of the building,
which is constructed entirely of con- - s

kcrete blocks, escaped serious dam-
age; the interior of the garage, how-
ever, was badly damaged.

The loss to the building is esti-
mated at $5,000 and the> eight auto-

._._,_ .mobiles which were burned at about
God's forgiveness for tne act, willed! $3,000. The building is covered by
all Us belongings to his seven year (insurance.
old .adopted daughter, and Degged
that she be not left in the custody
of his wife, in the event Mat she sur-
vive the shooting-, or he was pre-
vented from killing her. He asked
that, if his wife lived, the child be
placed back in the orphanage whence
she had been taken by the unhappy
couple.

According to Garteret neighbors
and the murdered woman's relatives,
Mrs. Szitay had her husband arrested
at one time for a fight he is said to
have started
hoarder.

with John Sutae, the

Simultaneously "with the sounding
of the fire alarm the police head-
quarters was notified and Motorcycle
Patrolman Ben Parsons was placed
on duty. Autos *were detoured,
around Green street down School to
Main street. Fearing that one of th.9
gas tanks might blow-Tip, Patrolman
Parsons kept the crowd at a safe dis-
tance from the building.

Mr. and Mrs. William Burns, of
"Whitehouse Station, had as their
week-end guest Her_ry Ziska, of
Woodbridge.
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:e & ness
to Open New

Section July 23.
Increasing Demand (or Sum-

was absolutely necessary. The prop-
city was advertised as a summer
colony, for the man of moderate
means. Had -we sold lots in large
blocks, or to brokers, or realtors, the
property would haye been sold out
quickly, and later buyers would have
had to pay a speculator's price.

"At Saturday's sale price on all
il

HOUSE STRUCK BY
LIGHTNING; STREETS

FLOODED IN STORM

Lightning struck one home, streets
were flooded, buses and automobiles

Jersey Apple Crop
Menaced by Insects

lots will be the same. There will b e j b r i d g e b o r < 3 t ] i e b r l m t o f t h e w o r s t
no dilierence in price whatever. As; electrical storm Middlesex County has

. n . i a t t h c first section, of the park, t en i n a d t n i s .
HomeSlteS at Brainerd Per cent of all purchase money will q t a r t in^. , ,, ,_tp a t t m . n ( . . t h e

f i D , n r. » I be turned over to the Brainerd Lake , & t a r t mf m tj-e late afternoon the
Lake Pa rk CaUSeS DeVel- park Summer Colony, of which each'i4?™ u.n

J
leashed l t s f u r y a n d l a s h e d

purchaser admitted, to the colony I Woodbridge with a down-pour of;
automatically becomes a member,!1!1111' Ijgntning and wind.; Boats;
with the right to vote for a board of a l o n § ' t h e c o a s t w e r e n p p e d """"

on apple trees this summer. The
pest is causing considerable concern
among apple growers, who are won-
dering whether or not they should

Numerous reports from various I go to the expense of spraying to pre-
parts of New Jersey are reaching the! "vent serious damage.

, , ^~ —.^vx „.„«, o,̂ ~ ^ . ^ ^ ^ agricultural experiment station at| Unusually cool weather during the
were stalled on Saturday as Wood-1. w Brunswick, regarding the sever- early summer is believed by authori-

permitted rapid multiplication of
aphis. Certain parasites which ordin-
arily keep the pest in check require
hot weather for their best develop-

aphis.
Growers whose trees are so severe-

ly infested on terminal branches that
the aphis are beginning to attack

infestation of green aphis ties at the experiment station to have! come numerous enough to control the

ment. Inquiries at the station have o l d e r l e a v e s <«"* f r u i t are being ad-
brought the reply that it is difficult <vised t o a p p l y s p r a y materials at
to predict how soon this season, if o n e e

at all, these natural enemies will be-
HELP RICHARD

opers to Open Annex.

directors to administrate the funds.
The colony club is absolutely in- lars

the coast were ripped from;
moorings and cast, adrift. Cel- i
of a number of homes were;

dependent organization without any flooded and the streets were nearly |

* So great has been the demand for
l&keshore lots at the Brainerd Lake
Park Summer Colony, Cranbury, N.
J., that the developers, White & Hess,. strings tied to it. A large colonial
Inc., of Woodbridge, and New York, j residence overlooking the lake has) The storm stopped at intervals and j
have opened an annex immediately been placed at the disposal of the then renewed its fury with greater!
adjacent to the original properly. | organization for a clubhouse. Brain- force. Pulton street, at the extreme
This new section, containing several: erd Lake Park Summer Colony end, seemed to suffer the greatest of
hundred lots, will be known as the should soon rise,to prominence in any individual street in the Town-
4'Baseball Section". Like the first this section. Even now it is decided-, ship. At one section of the street,

water flooded several inches over thesection, it slopes gently toward the.ly "on the map.'"
lake, giving it excellent drainage and
making it dry and healthful.

According to A. J. Hess, president
of White & Hess, the buying of iake-
bhore lots a.t the summer colony
club has exceeded sales volume at any
Kew Jersey development placed on
the market this, summer.

"Rumors that we would open an

SOUTH RIVER MAN
FACES SERIOUS CHARGE

sidewalks and started pouring into
cellars.

The home of Mrs. Jenny Planigan
at the corner of Fulton and New

DV TC VCAD f\1T\ nmt j s t r e e t s was struck by lightning. ABY 15 YfcAR OLD blRL: drain pipe drew the bolt and sent it
j sizzling into the ground saving

Julius Alexander, 21 years old, of; the house from any damage.
South Kiver, a carpenter married, and} Storm sewers were unable to carry

additional section adjoining th6;Uie lather of one child, is being held away all the water from the down-
original Brainerd Lake Park site,'" j for the Grand Jury on serious pour and motorists found it impos-
said Mr. Hess, "has resulted in a [charges preferred by the parent of. sible to drive their, cars through the
hundred or more phone calls to this i a fifteen year old local girl.
and our New York office, asking us I Lasko Farkas, Lafayette road,

flooded roadways,
and were stalled.

Several tried it
A bus on Pear]

street became stalled "and the driver i
was forced to wait until the distrib-
utor on the engine was dried.

to reserve lakefrout or corner Vots. j charges that Alexan.der abducted his
In all cases we were forced to decline,' daughter and kept hg-r from home for
since not a single lot-will be sold be-'four days.
fore one o'clock on Saturday after-j Police say that the man took the
noon, July 2 3rd. After one o'clock'girl riding last week and kept her
Saturday afternoon, lots will be sold out all night and then brought her to
either from the blueprint, in case a house in South River where he kept
people are already familiar with the her the next night and that the fol-
property, or on the property itself at! lowing day he took her to New York.
Cranbury. I Alexander was arrested by the police M^s Mabel Fales, Market street,
' "As in the case of Brainerd Lake four days after he is alleged to have Perth .Amboy, became the bride of
Park, first section, it will be neces-' enticed the girl away from home Samuel J. Henry of Sewaren, at the
pary'for the New York, Cranbury, Relatives of Alexander returned the Baptist parsonage, Laurelton, Mon-

School Nurse Weds
P, A. School Principal

and Woodbridge offices to be in con-
stant telephone contact during the
two sales days, in order that lots sold
by one office will not be contracted
for at another.

"So large was the demand for lots
on the first section, that certain
choice lots would be sold two or three
minutes before another applicant for
the same lots turned up. In order to
avoid any confusion, a sale is now

girl to her parents. j day afternoon at four o'clock.
After a cross examination, police | Mr. and Mrs. Henry will reside at

claim, the girl told the entire story Laurelton the balance of the sum-
of her abduction. After a prelimin-
ary hearing before Recorder Vogel,

mer after which they will return to
Sewaren to take up permanent resi-

Alexander was committed to the dence.
county jail at New Brunswick where] Mr. Henry, who is principal of
he is being held without bail for the; School No. 11, Perth Amboy, is well
Grand Jury.

Malt and Hops?—Two new-fashion

known in Sewaren. Mrs. Henry has
been connected with the public
schools of Perth Amboy as a chil-

telephoned to the New York and' leads for men have been given re- dren's nurse for a number of years.
Woodbridge office as quickly as it isjcently by the Prince of ales—Uniden-
made, so that a record may be madej t l f i e d clipping. HELP RIOHARP
and the lots crossed off the map. | i • m mMmm—„„__..„. um , |I||H ,,..»M.JJ....u..,^...L,_,^J.,, , , , "̂

"So far as the baseball section to
be placed on the market tomorrow
is concerned, we expect the demand
to be even larger than for the
inal section, since a, great deal ofj
favorably publicity in the New Yorkj
and New Jersey press, and a wide-i
spread arvertising campaign in both j
elates have thoroughly familiarized i
the public with the amazing realtj |
value which we are offering them. It
will be imperative, therefore, for all
who wish to have a wide range of
choice, to be on hand at the opening
sale either Saturday or Monday.

"It has been our experience that
the most satisfactory results at
Brainerd Lake have been obtained by
getting purchasers to interest their j
best friends to buy lots alongside of
their own. In this manner they are
fissured pleasant, congenial neigh-
bors of their own choosing. As the!
sale of the first section, no more than
pve lots will be sold to anyone pur-1

chaser. This limitation, though It I
prevented rapid sales of large blocks, IJ

WE SERVE
WE DELIVER •

.CASTLE'S ICE. CREAM
PUREST BECAUSE HEATHIZED

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Woodbridge Confectionery
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town

, . , SCHOOL A N D JAMES STS. i f - / :

TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE 537-R

Economical Transportation

There* a Chevrolet Truck
for YOUR Business

«—* offering all the quality features that have made Chev-
rolet the World's Largest Builder of Gear-shift Trucks

Whatever your business may be—wheth-
er you operate one truck or a fleet—
whether your delivery problem is the
transportation of fragile articles or of
material of great weight, you can secure
in Chevrolet a truck exactly suited to
your specific business.

Among the many Chevrolet Truck bodies
available, there is a type specially devised

.for every commercial and'industrial
requirement. Each offers the Chevrolet
advantages of fine appearance, adaptabil-
ity, driver comfort and protection.

Each is mounted on the famous Chevro-

let chassis whose ruggedness is the result
of over-strength construction of the most
up-to-date type proved on the world's
greatest proving ground, and whose de-
pendable, economical operation is based
on. such modern features as: powerful
valve-in-head motor, 3-speed transmis-
sion, over-size brakes, springs set parallel
to the load, air cleaner, oil filter, etc!

If you want to speed up your deliveries
and at the same time secure the lowest
available ton-mile cost—come in and let us
tell you about this modern product of the
world's largest builder of gear-shift trucks!

at these how Prices
1-Ton Truct

wiili Srakf; Body
1-Ton Truck

CK
$

l-Ton T-uct '
with Panel Body

- *495 '^cwEr-fc .
Check Chevrolet Ztellvered prices

They Include the lowest handling and financing charges available.

395

1-Ton Truck $
Chassis with Cab

All prices f. o. b,
FZtttt, Michigan

JEFFERSON MOTORS, INC.
160 New Brunswick Avenue

PERTH AMBOY
TELEPHONE IS

L I T _ Y ; A T V :

OPEN EVENINGS

S T

^

AND NOW

A Limited Number of

Choice Lakeshore Lots
WILL BE OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC

at the "BASEBALL SECTION" of

Sitmrner Colony, Cranburyf
Middlesex

County"

Dedicated to Health, Happiness and Wholesome Sport lor the Family of Moderate Means

PER
LOT

NONE HIGHER
Title Guaranteed by the Middlesex Title & Guarantee Co.

No More Than 5 Lots Sold to Any One Buyer—None Sold to Realtors

BUNGALOWS K¥
1N

T0

$149.50
DOWN fy§i® •

tm&iBSB

ONLY

PER WEEK

FREE MEMBERSHIP IN BRAINERD LAKE PARK COLONY CLUB
The "Baseball Section" of Brainerd Lake Park is

immediately adjacent to the first section of this popu-
lar summer home development. The Brainerd Lake
Park Summer Coloney met with unprecedented suc-
cess since its opening in June. Practically every lot
was snapped up. Shrewd buyers of summer home-
sites, bought the limit. You, too, will be enthusiastic
over the charm of quaint Cranbury, and the peaceful
pastoral scenes at tkis beauty spot of Middlesex Coun-
ty. Brainerd Lake Park, though remote from the mo-
tor-mad highways, is only five minutes' walk from the
center of Cranbury and State Highway No. 1. Gnly
a short distance from Cranbury Station on the Penn-
sylvania Railroad; within easy walking distance of the
theatre, bank, stores, and churches of the town—an
ideal summer refuge for the commuter, offering every
advantage of the outdoors, combined with suburban

life : FISHING—SWIMMING—BOATING—CANOE-
ING — GOLF — TENNIS — HORSEBACK RIDING,
BASEBALL and excellent gunning in the fall.

TEN PER CENT, of all money paid by purchasers
goes to the treasury of the BRAINERD LAKE PARK"
SUMMER COLONY CLUB, to be administered by a
board of directors elected by the buyers. It will cost
you nothing to visit this beautiful spot. You are under
no obligation whatever to buy. Be our guest on Satur-
day or Sunday. Bus ride and luncheon are FREE.
Look over the charming summer bungalows which are
rc-'-ay to move into, compare the amazingly low prices
of bungalows and lots with other developments, and
you will want to stay there for the rest of the summer.
It will pay you to BUY NOW. Prices of lots will be
advanced from time to time to defray mounting devel-
op :aent expenses.

FREE BUS
Leaves N. Y. Office

249 West 34th. St.

AT 11 A. M. SHARP

Sun., July 24

Elma Realty Associates3 Owners

EXCLUSIVE SELLING AGENTS

249 West 34th. Street 4 Green Street
New York City Womlbridge, N. J.
PJione IiACkawaima 7710 Phone 950

Cranbury Headquarters at Cranbnry Inji
Phone Crairtmry 414

BUS
Leaves

Woodfaridge Office
4 Green Street

AT 2 P. M. SHARP

SUIL? July 24

PHONE NEAREST OFFICE FOR BUS RESERVATION
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:- A Page of Fashions, News and Features of Interest to Women -:-
Shower for Miss Patenian,

Who Will Wed August 3.

Miss Eloise Pateman, daughter o£
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pateman, High
street, who is to be married to Erie
Straight, on August 3, at the Pate-
man home, was tendered a lingerie
shower Monday night at the home of
Mr .Straight's sister, Mrs. Merrill
Mosher, of Myrtle avenue.

Mr. Straight is manager of the
Elizabeth Battery and Electric Com-
pany in Elizabeth and Miss Pateman
is employed in the New York office
of the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company.

Guests at the shower were: Miss
Eloise Pateman, Mrs. Harold Pate-
man, Mrs. Julian G-row, Mrs. Freder-
ick Spencer, Mrs. James Wight, Mrs.
Ellwood Johnson, Mrs. Eva Straight,
of Woodbridge; Mrs. B. George Mil-
ler and Mrs. Russell Burke of Se-
waren, and Miss Ella Pryor of Bos-
ton.

Le Lori
Famous Parisian Costumer

Cottage Cheese Makes
Delicious Slimmer Dishes

Few people* realize the diversity
of uses possible with cottage cheese.
It is high in nutritive value, contain-
ing some of all the constituents of
milk except the butterfat, according
to the United States Department of
Agriculture. Like milk, it is a source
of protein, which is used to build
and repair body tissue. In salads,
desserts, or cooked dishes, cottage
cheese may be used to advantage,
and also as a basis for the main dish
of a meal.

Most people like plain uncooked
cottage cheese. It is especially
pleasing- in summer, and when blend-
ed with rich cream and a little salt
it is enjoyed by many. It is often
eaten with sugar and cream. When
cream is lacking, whole milk is used
to moisten the cheese and sugar.
Not only sweet cream, but sour cream
or melted butter added to cottage
cheese improves its flavor and in-
creases the food value.

Cottage cheese combines nicely
with other things that give variety
of flavor.

THE National League of Women is a native of Bonn, but lives in the
•a Toters lias a new secretary to.United States. As an honor citizen
take the place of Mrs. Herbert Knox she is entitled to the possession of!
Smith of Connecticut, who was forced
by ill health to resign. Mrs. Arthur
Ringland, a native of California, but
now residing in Washington, D. C,
was recently elected by the board of
directors to fill the post.

Mrs. Ringland has an enviable rec-
ord of useful service abroad during I
the World War. It began in Paris in
1917, and ended in Constantinople
with the American Relief Administra-
tion. The children's section of the
American Fund for French Wounded
was the organization with whom Mrs-1
Ringland first worked. After the I
armistice she joined the forces of the I
American Relief Administration and
served for two years in Czechoslo-
vakia.

Next came a winter of study in
Vienna, then a few months more of
administrative work, in London this
time, and a "day off" for ber mar-
riage to Arthur Ringland, another A.
R. A. worker. Then a year of inten-
sive labor in Constantinople, where
Mr. Ringland had charge of the Rus-
sian refuge work.

Aside from the league, the only j
other organization to claim Mrs. I
Ringland's interest is the Girl Scouts' i
Council of the District of-Columbia,)
of which she is secretary.

Musical Notes
Marguerite D' Alvarez, American

opera contralto and champion of jazz, j

"A dash of perfume or toilet water applied to the skin after a
brisk swim is a subtle and sure charm," says LeLong.

HOW THE SVMMER BATHER SHOULD USE PERFUME
By LUCIEN IdBLONG

{Exclusive Central Press Cable to The Leader)
PARIS.

Simply Bizarre

A TREMENDOUSLY important requisite to beauty, an indespensable
part of each day's program, is the bath. The subject is an especially

Berries, peaches, or other timely one these warm summer day. Not ony is bathing essential to clean-
fresh fruits may be used in this way; \ liness, but it also stimulates the circulation, frees the pores of perspiration
-also canned fruits, raisins, cut dates, and dead cuticule, tones the skin, and has certain chemical effects.
or other fruits, brown sugar honey, [
jam or marmalade, or chopped nuts, j

Broken nut meats, chopped pimen- j
tos, finely cut green peppers, diced j
cucumbers, or other crisp vegetables j
may be also be mixed with the'
cheese. Horseradish ,onion juice, and;
parsley make a good combination. j

Cottage cheese may be seasoned |
well, packed into a buttered earthen j
or enamel dish, chilled, turned out on j
a platter, and served in slices.
Ground sage makes a good season-
ing.

Mix with the cheese a quantity o£ I
finely ground left-over ham or COY-]
ered beef and season the whole with |
mustard. Serve in slices or turn out |
the molded cheese on a border of j
lettuce leaves. ' J

-Cottage cheese lendft. itself? :espe-|
cially well to salads. If enough is I
used the salad may serve as the main j
dish of the meal. French mayon-j
naise, or boiled dressings, go well!
with cheese salad. The cheese may ,
be formed into balls or slices; it may |
be molded in tiny cups or passed j
through a pastry tube. Foods that;
combine well with cottage cheese in [
salads are crisp, fresh vegetables;;
cooked or canned vegetables; fresh,j
dried, canned, or preserved fruits; j
nuts; olives; rice; potatoes. With the
last two some highly flavored and
bright garnish, like beets, pimentos,
or green peppers, should be used;
,̂nd celery, cucumbers, green peppers,

crisp lettuce, or cabbage may be add-
ed to give succulence. Ground raw
carrots and onions combine nicely
with cottage cheese.

Cottage cheese may be used as a
sandwich filling. All kinds of bread

~ lend themselves well to cottage-
cheese sandwiches. The cheese may
be combined with nuts, grated hard
c h e e s e , pimentos, horseradish,
chopped or sliced olives, whole or
chopped nuts, sliced celery, chives,
Spanish onions, raisins, dates, prunes
softened by soaking, freshly crushed
mint leaves, honey jelly, marmalade.
These additions may be blended with
the cheese or may be spread in a
layer over it.

Mrs. Arthur Ringland
recently spent a month at Lido, Ven- a golden key to the city and is ex-
ice, the guest of Lady Horlick, of empt from local taxation for life.
London. She will fulfi] an engage- ——
ment in Mexico City before return- Royal Household Shrinking
ing to America for the fall season. [ i n England, at least, the staff of

Esther Dale, prima donna soprano, the royal, household is shrinking.
will use more than 125 songs, of var- Queen Victoria had 10 maids of
ied range, in her repertoire for the honor, Queen Alexandra six, Queen j
coming concert season. { Mary formerly had four. Three have J

EHy Ney was made an honor citi- married, leaving only one. Queen!
zen of Bonn, Germany, Beethoven's Mary also has only 16 ladies in wait-
birthplace, where she was the Beetho- ing, while Queen Alexandra had 24
von Centenary pianist. She, herself,and Queen Victoria 42.

Hides His Love
COME people are naturally demonstrative and make no effort to_conceal
" their love from the world. Others seem to feel disgraced if they are
caught in' a display of affection in public. Who shall say which loves the
most?

Those who are unashamed to show their love openly cannot understand
their more reserved friends and misunderstanding and heartache often
result.

"Dear Mrs. Lee: My fiance has caused me to do a lot of thinking
lately. When he is with me alone he is just lovely to me—courteous,
thoughtful and tender. Then when we are out in a crowd he is rude
and dos his best to hide his affection. Do you think he really loves
me if he acts like this? Oughtn't he to be proud to let others know
he cares? WORRIED."

It's just his nature. Worried, and he probably can't help it. I do not
think you need doubt his love as long as he is all that could be desired
when you are by yourselves. I can understand how you feel, however,
and think it would much nicer if you could make him see that it hurts
you to be treated so when you are with others.

* * s •

"DLONDIE" has another problem. She thinks she is b.eing badly
«* treated.

"Dear Mrs. Lee: I am going to be 18 my next birthday and am a
high school graduate. My chum goes to public dances, where she
meets boys who bring her home, and she goes to the parks in the
evening and dances with strangers, who sometimes take her to eat and
then home. My mother objects to this and won't let me go with her.
The boys she meets are always nice and I don't see any harm in it.
What do you tthink, Mrs. Lee? Is my mother right? BLONDIE."

I think you know very well what I will say. Blondie. That your
mother is absolutely right. And when you are a little ulder and meet
"the" man, you will be so glad that your mother was particular and
shielded you from what might easily turn out to he a most unpleasant ex-
perience. You have only to read the papers to know what Lorribte experi-
ences girls sometimes have when they trust too much to strangers. You
always run this risk, no matter how nice the general run of boys you
would meet might seem.

» * «
"Dear Mrs. Lee: I have just been graduated from college and have

been offered two jobs. One pays better than the other, but the work
is not so congenial. In the better-paying job there is a great chance
for advancement, while in the other progress may be more slow. The
latter is just the kind of work I love, though. Mrs. Lee, and I could
put my whole soul into it. WTiich should I take? ' JOHN."

It depends on how much you value or need money, John. If it is possi-
ble I would take the work I loved, irrespective of financial reasons. You
will be successful, even if you never make much money, for in my estima-
tion money is much less important than work one loves;

This season of the year offers an
additional form of bathing •which
ought, also, not to be neglected. And
that is either fresh or salt-water
bathing. Even if you have not mas-
tered the sport of swimming, a dip
in the ocean or lake and a sun-siesta
on the sand bring decided tonic bene-
fits.

Rub-Down Essential
After either of these forms oi" bath-

ing, do not forget a rub-cown if you
would gain the full benefits. After
a warm tub buth or a colU needle
spray, dry the body well with a turk-
hsi towel. Then, using the palm of
the hands, rub the body all over with
eau de toilette. If you prefer, you
can apply this with an atomizer, but
always rub the skin briskly. Finish
bj;. putting perfume on the chest and
arms, on the temples and "the back
of the neck, and on the hands. Nat-
urally, you will see that perfume and
toilet water match.

How to Increase Zest
After a swim or a dip in the ocean-,

you will find that a similar rub with
toilet water and perfume increase
your zest and your feeling of well-
being an hundredfold. To leave the

I skin of the face and the body un-
cared for after open-air bathing is
wicked neglect, for roughness, red-
ness and discomfort are then almost
sure to result. A little cream and
powder judiciously used both before
and after an appearance on the beach
is only good judgment.

In the bathing kit, do, I beg of
you, not forget to include these fas-
tidious but so necesiary adjuncts to
beauty.

Remember, a dash of perfume on
a clean skin is a combination of sub-
tle but sure charm.

ojMerMlLJ& thole n/lw would huit

^kctrk^pftUamM at admiMaqecuA

ffousehold Bints
. . 8Y MBS. MAKy MOSTOH 0'

By MME. IiISBETH
HE cubists and futurists SOt

* their unique work on the printed i
fabrics for dresses this season. J

An unusual little frock, fashioned;
of printed material in cubist design,.1

is worn here by Gertrude Olmstead.i
The background of the fabric is beige;
with the weird design printed inMENU HINT

Following are some dishes that are brown, tan and black,
different enough to give zest to pre-j Because of the bizarre pattern
paring the meal as well as eating it. j gown itself is very simple cut.
The riced tomatoes make a very: has a round neckline, long sleeves
pretty dish as well as one you will i trimmed with buttons, a girdle of
like to eat. The prune blanc mange: self-material tied in a knot in front!
is a different way to serve the corn- \ at a natural waistline, and a cascade '
starch and also prunes. It will be an! of drapery down the front. I
excellent dessert for the children in' A simple felt hat and plain colored vJeld *•
hot weather or cold. shoes are worn with this frock. '

Baked Bacon
Celery, Pimento and Eggs

en Casserole
Riced Tomatoes

Cabbage and Apple Salad with
Grated Carrots

Prune Blanc Mange Tea

QUESTION: Is it correct for a
bridesmaid to wear white instead of

J a colored frock to a wedding? What
j material oro you advise?
I ANSWER: It is wise to consult the
[ bride in the matter of color selection
I for her retinue. All-white weddings
J are very fashionable this summer, but
j the bride may wish her maids gowned
• in pastel shades. A girlish combin.a>
; tion is of crisp taffeta and ephemeral
net, particularly when fashioned as
a robe de style.

t possible to
i-Iine over the

without the use of gold
I pins?
j ANSWER: All Parisian dresses are

! j finished with a one and one-half inch
, . \ band of self-material, one-eighth

j inch in thickness, which is sewed on
I one side to the shoulder seam, while

side is fastened or unfas-
will by means of snaps. In

shoulder straps may
inside of this band and

STYIJE WHIMSIES
Felt hats and matching bags fromf

Paris are among the novelties of the
season.

"Inside Information'
_ __ A breakfast menu when you have

, The" bags are ' pouch" style over-night guests; Cantaloupe, waf-
iwith wide metal tops, and come in fles a n d butter and bacon; maple
rose, blue, tan and black. They are «rrup, strawberry preserves, or

T H I , W F ~ ^ ~ R F C I P * - S
 J i n e d with m o i r e a n d C O D t a i n c o m " b l a c k b e n ' y 3anV m , i l k , o r c o f f e e '

THIS WEEK S RECIPES ,'bination mirror and center compart-j
Casserole Bish — One cup cooked m e n t T h e f e l t s h a p e s t o m a t c h o a n ! To shorten a pattern for a small

diced celery, two hard cooked eggs b e s h a p e d t o s u i t t l i e f a o { t h e person, fold a tuck in. it half way
- (sliced), two canned pimentos ,v e a r e r , between the arms and the waist
chopped fine, salt, pepper, .generous. ' ! tine, and another tuck halfway be-
pieee of butter. Combine above with I . , „ ' tween the waist line and the bottom,
white sauce. Put in casserole. I T1J? zlpp*l b a ° s a™ Practical for J n eatting straighten the seam lines
•Sprinkle with grated cheese and but- vacation. They can be used for golf a s n e o e s s a r y . I f a s h o l . t e r s l e e v e i s
tered crumbs. Bake till delicately or bathing tog. They are made in r e Q u l r e d t h a n t h a t o f t h e p a a e r n ,
browned. waterproof fabric .Plaided in gay col- t a k e t u c k g h a U w a y D e t w e en the el-

ors or m self-plaided blues, greens b ( W a n d a r m s e y e a n d h a l f w a r b e -
Around a mound grays or browns. They come in 16 t w e e n t h e e l b o ^ a n d w r i s t > S Q t h a t

a n d l s l n c t l sizes t h e e l b o w a i w a y s remains in the cor-

Rice<l Tomatoet. .„.,*.— „ •„—„.- .
of rice sprinkled with finely chopped a n d 18-mch sizes
parsley place a circle of sliced green
peppers. Fill each ring with stewed
tomatoes slightly thickened with. _ „ e

cornstarch.

A new tennis frock is made of
flannel. It is sleeveless

and an odd design is stitched on the
back which turns to straight lines all

rect position. Such alterations must
be correctly and carefully fitted,
fore the material is cut.

# * *
Shoes that are too large are a mis-

Pnme Blanc Mange — Two table- ground, and ends m a complete row flt T h e f t J g t | SUpported.

t h t tbl H™**1 lfSfT ^ ^ t ^ B l i t fspoons carnstarch, two tablespoons
sugar, four tablespoons cold milk,
two-thirds cup hot milk, one fourth
teaspoon salt, two-thirds cup cooked

are made in styles.
B l i s t e r s a r e r o f t e n *<>"*<*•on t h e h e e I g ] a n d s t o c k i n g g

lessly worn Into holes. Shoes should
b
essly worn Into holes. Shoes sho

Close to Papa's Locker.—Probably be correctly and carefulj-y fitted
prunes cut fine, one-half each lemon the. youngest person on the Atlantic,
and vanilla extract. Mix cornstareh, Ocean today was the daughter of We know where Calvin Coolid°-e
sugar and salt with cold milk, grad- Mr. and Mrs. David Jones of Dayton, is going to spend the summer but&a
u"'lv add hot milk. Cook twenty Ohio, who was born aboard' the great many politicians are worried
minutes in double boiler. Add prunes steamer Minnesota while en route orer where he is goin" to SDend the
and flavorings. Beat well. Serve cold from JJew York to Paris. — Ohio next four years. Philadelphia In-

fa*'«*•*•>»*•*"
*-̂ -r„„,,«-—»•* *•* - *

SlIIHHIl
'"imiiiuiiiiiu,

with cream or custard sauce. paper. quirer.

" " " f r * ^

PVBLICQjgSEKVICE
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THE WOODBRIDGE LEADER
P'lbtiatifU :.very Friday by

THK W<i!,:i!i; , DGE PRINTERS, IMG.
-At i.^i -vid-iu aueet, Woodbridge, N. j .

Entered at [he Post Office at Woodbridgs, N. J., aa Second Gasa Mail Matter

Republication or neirs and editorial matter in these col-
umns is perievtted proceed credit is given to Th-i Wood-
bridge Leader.

Jean Court Curb, Gutter and Grade, —IIEGAJJ ADVERTISEMENT—
as heretofore described, made by j X O X I C B
George R. Merrill, Township Engin- \
eer, and the specifications therefor,
which plans

I gineer, and the specifications there j
[for, •which plans and specifications>
'< are now on file with the Township.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Engineer,
and specifications juVthe Township Committee will nold a| ! 4. The grade of the euro is here*

sary in. the progress of the work,! 11. The average assessed valuation
shall be determined by resolution of off the taxable real property (inelu%
;the Township Committee. . • ung improvements)?6t the Township

meeting at the Memorial Municipal j by established as shown on saif< j is hereby appropriated to meet the
Building, Woodbridge, N. J., on i plans, and the sidewalk is to bej
July 25th., 1927, at 3:30 o'clock in\ gj-aded with a slope or rise o£ one-

graded with a slope or rise of one-1 of the following ordinance at which
quarter inch to the foot, from the time and place objections thereta
curb line toward the property line. I may be presented by any person of

5. A combined concrete curb and: file a "written ob-vjorrespondence from readers, expressing opinions on u u | e u l u J S u l a v m B a B1. l t

topics of interest are invited, but no anonymous letters, will be published, i gutter shall be c o n ^ t r u c t e ^ c c ° ^ ^ , jecticn with the Township
— i with said plansLid^'ecmcatfonsrthe'j p r i o r t o t l l a t ' -d a t e ,

! gutter .extending approximately two
jteet from the curb line toward the
center of the roadway.

6. The improvement

Woodbridge, N. J., Friday Afternoon, July 22, 1927

"As Shocking As Ever" shall also j
include such extension, into intersect-

I t is the Health Commissioner's unpleasant duty every sum- i ing streets not beyond the property-
, , , „ , T -ir -i • x. x 4.1 , + ,,, , ' I side lines of Jean Court, as may be

mer to Warn the people of New York against waters that s u i - j d e t e r m i n e d b y t h e Township.Commit-
round it. From 470 outlets the city daily dumps 1,084,000,000 tee to be necessary to protect the

now on file with the Township En-
gineer.
; i. The grade of the curb is here- . .

by established as shown on said 1 the afternoon, (Daylight having1 quarter inch to the foot, from the
plans, and the sidewalk is to be Time), to consider the final passage C^J-J, line toward the property line, j

; 5. A combined concrete curb and;
gutter shall be constructed on each •
side of the roadway, in accordance;
with said plans and specuications; |
the gutter extending appr jximatelj1 >
H'o feet from the curb line toward .
tljie center of the roadway. , ;

I 6. The improvement shail also in :•
cliude such extension into intersect-;
iig streets not beyond the propertj :
side lines of. Church •• street, aa may

! be determined by the Township Com-
mittee to be necessary tc protect the
improvement. • j

9. The sum of $3,500.00 or so
much thereof as may be necessary.

of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-,
dlesex computed uppa the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof, in

B. J. DtlNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

AX ORDINANCE"

nf
OI

into ir<? tidal w a tp rs The F'lSSJ-lic Vallevinto Its Tiaai \>ateis. m e I doolie v<uiey

To Provide for Curbs, Gutter
aiul Grade on Church Street,
Woodbridge^

Be It Ordained bv the Township; 7. The work shall be performed
Committee of the Township of by the Township under contract and

improvement. Woodbridge, In the County of the cost of grading, curbing, gutter-
shall be performed Middlesex: ing and concrete is to be assessed up-

1- The improvement of Church 0 B e a c n parcel of property fronting
1 0 : nnn 000 o-aUfvn* mm-P Thp tnwris and HtieS alon^ th^ t n e c o s t o t t l l e = r a ( l i n s ' curbing, gut- s t r e e t , Woodbridge, beginning at th? °k said improvement and the cpst of
ioO,JUU,UvJy gallons -moie. m e Luvvas, *UU - '»ra C;-J1J-^ u Bering and concrete is to be assessed easterly line of Linden Avenue ann tlje remainder of the wort not so as-
Hudson add their quota. And as a result , ou t .p t iSew YorK upOT1 each parcel of property front- 1 extending easterly along 'Church se'ssed shall be assessed upon the

cost of carrying out such improve^ the manner provided in Section 12,.
ment. . ; . - . . . . , 1 Chapter 252 of: the Laws.of 1916 as

10. Temporary notes or bonds are' amended and supplemented, is $ 13,-*
hereby authorized to-be issued from! 031,626.00. The net debt, of said
time to time, in an amount not to i Township computed , according to
exceed the sum above appropriated, • said Section 12; including the debt
pursuant to the provisions of Section !. nereby authorized is 811,184.00 be*
13 of Chapter 252.of the Laws oX,inS 6.22%. A supplemental debt.,
1916, as amended, which notes or|statement showing the same has-'been
bonds shall bear • interest at- a rate made and filed with the Township
not to exceed six per centum per an- ; Clerk as required by said Act.
num.. - All other matters in- respect j 'Introduced and passed first read-
of said notes or bonds shall be deter- 'ing July 11th., 1927^ - ••
mined by the Chairman of the Town- i ; Advertised July 15th., and July
ship Committee, the Township Clerk, | 22nd., 1927, with notice of hearing
and Township Treasurer who are ' July 25th., 1.927. - . . - • ,
hereby authorized to execute and is-1 I .. , .B. J. BTJNIG-AN,
sue said temporary notes or bonds. ! •;•' Township Clerk.

j T_ ̂ ^ w o r k g b a U b e p i

, draining some thir ty New Jersey communities, deposits I by the Township unaer contract and
d l h t c o t o t t l l e r a ( l i n s curbing gut

City's 58S miles of water front fewer than, thirty-one miles oiler
safe bathing.

ConrDared with this sewer pollution the nuisance created;on the lands along
A ., . . , or in tue \1cxn1t;-

i b d th t t lbrning steam

Lug on said improvement and the
cost of the remainder of the work
not so assessed shall be assessed, up-

said improvement
thereof benefited

street about 585 feet to the westerly la.nds along said improvement or in
curb line of Freeman Street, by thP tile vicinity thereof benefited or in-
grading ana by construction of a'creased in value thereby to the ex-
concrete curb and gutter, as herein . teat of the benefit.

• . . . . 1 ui m Luc V^IUJLJT ^ 1 ^ ^ * ^ u^^~~~~~ a-iLtrr btt out tiiiu uv gr&uiug or re- ! 0. Ali otuei maLicis IUVJIVCU xu

by floating garbage and the wastage trom oil-burning steam- o r inereased in value thereby to the j grading whatever part of said streei:said improvement, including such
ships sinks into insignificance. Yet.it is the latter that creates extent ̂ ^ ^ taTOlTOd ta "
iTiost of the hue and.cry. The bather can see the orange peeJ ga id • i m p r o v e m e i l t > including such
'or the defunct tomato as is slides gently against his bare, sehsi- variations, if any, from the plans â a
tive leg; he knows well enough when he has encountered a pool ^ y ^ ^ t h e 3 progress %i°the work,
of floating tar But he can't see or feel or smell the deadlj shall be determined by resolution of
colon bacillus, and so its presence rarely bothers .him-until ^ To^Mp^mee. ̂  ̂  ^
later. Last year, reports the Health Commissioner, there were thereof as may be necessary, is bere-_
913 cases of typhoid fever in the city of which 112 were traced " ' '
directly to bathing in the city's polluted waters.—( N. Y. Trib.)

oi

out such improvement. the plans and specifications of Church
1 0 T e m p o r a r y n o t e s o r bonds a r e street, woodbridge, curb, Gutter and

j hereby authorized to be issued from" Grade, as heretofore described, madi'
axe time to time, in an amount not to. by George R. Merrill, Township En-

j

after set out and by grading or re-! 8. AH other matters involved in
grading whatever part of sai . __ ' __ ' . ,
becomes necessary by reason of this variations, if any from the plans and
improvement, and the necessary' specifications as may be found neee& .
drainage therefor, is hereby author | i
ized as a local improvement pursuanf \
to Article XX of Chapter 152 of the
Laws of 1917.

2. Said improvement shall bp
known, as the Church Street Curb
Gutter and Grade Improvement.

• 3. All the work of said improve-
ment is to be done in accordance with

In remembrance of their foimer
comrades who shared the burdens of ̂  t h o g e
fighting fires m days gone by, the
Middlesex County Firemen's Araocia-
tion will pay their annual visit to
the firemen's home at Boonton next

afternoon and the event

At the present time there
fifty-two comrades at the home, exceed the sum above appropriated,

1 Each delegation will take along some pursuant to the provisions of Section
fruit and other kinds of eatables, as 13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
well as cigars, tobacco, pipes and 1916, as amended, which notes or
other useful articles that will allow bonds shall bear interest at a rate

i them to spend many happy hours in not to exceed six per centum per an-
the restful confines of the home. num. All other matters in resp*ct of

provided at the home said notes or bonds shall be deter-
,,«j make the trip and mined by the Chairman of the Town-

is* expected to take their ship Committee, the Township Clerk,
and TownsUip Treasurer who are.

the eifts the county as- hereby authorized to'execute and is-
will "" take along "some ene said temporary notes or bonds.

hs one that will be Ion- musical entertainment that will add 11. The average assessed valuation!
' 'bv all who t?I-- nart~ to the success of the affair. It will of the taxable real property (mclud- j

• = Ume-the^ oration be a gala « - » _ _ ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 5 ° ™ ^ !
.^Sh^^^r^W PHy the Whale! ' * « » * computed upon the next pre-[
over 200 who enjoyed"a dav -with, the The lesson was about "Jonah," and ceding: three valuations thereof, in,
old veterans. Chief Henry A. Christ the teacher wished to emphasize the the manner provided m Section 12 I
is chairman of the county committee fact that Jonah's disobedience caused Chapter 2s>2 of the Laws of 1916 as;
arranging for the events. He is as- discomfort to all on the ship, amended and supplemented is $13-1
sisted bv Chief Harry J. Francis of "Jonah suffered for his disobedience, 031,626.00. The net debt of said.
New Brunswick Chief WilliamRaek- but who else had to suffer because Township computed according to said
enback of Sayreville, Chief C. C. the prophet sinned?" he asked. Section 12. including the debt herebs •
Quinn of Jamesburg and Chief Alex "Please, sir, the whale," replied the authorized is $81118400 oemg
Herlick-of New Market. boy. , 6-22%.- A supplemental debt state-

, , , : ment showing' the same has been
! made and filed with the Township!

SHEET METAL WORK
Tin — Copper ~ Sheet Iron
Roofing & Hot Air Heating

99 WEDGEWOOD AVE.
Tel. Woodbridge 757-W

CIVIL ENGINEER AND
, SURVEYOR

Blue Prints Tracings

Estimates Furnished

283 Madison Avenue
PERTH AMBOY

YOUNG'S iTEA -GARDEN
AMERICAN AND CHINESE

SPECIAL SPECIAL DINNER
I/UNCHEOJY / DINNER ' SUNDAY

11A.M.—2:30 P.M. 5 to 8:30 P. M. and Holidays
40c. to 50c. 65c.—:75c. $l.O0

131 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.
Over P. A. City Market Telephone 3266

—IiGGAIi ADVERTISEMENT—

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

R. Merrill, Township Engineer', have C l e r k a s r e q U i r e d b y s a i d A c t
1 S1--1 i the office of Sciid En- :

the Municipal Building,! . J n ^ U ^ l ^ J ^ first read";e Township, New Jersey,:111^ July 11th. 1927
• nnn mav no inqnprtpri hv nrnsnprtivp' Advertised July 15th., and July

Sealed proposals for the construe- ana may oe inspected by prospective with notirp of hearin°
tion of a sewer to be known as Iselm " „* uuiiuB uubiuesb iiouio. 1 1007
uuu T h e standard proposal forms arei J u ly i M n " • r>

Township Clerk.

Telephone Woodbridge 821.

W. Z. BARRETT, D. D. S.
B. B. SMITH, D. D. S.

Gerity Building
OFFICE HOCKS

MONDAY, 10 A. M.—7 P. M.; WEDNESDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.;
FRIDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.

93 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

Sewer, Woodbridge Township, Mid- . ,
dlelex County, New Jersey, will be; attachedL to the specifications, copies)
received by the Township Committee of which ma>- be obtained upon ap-
of Woodbridge Township, Middlesex P o t i o n to the Engmeer.
County New Jersey, until 3:30 P.M. Plans and specifications will be
(Daylight Saving Time), July 25th., furnished to prospective bidders up-
1927 at which time they will be pub- on payment of Ten (? 10.00) Dollars,
licly opened and read in the Memorial which amount will be refunded upon
Municipal Building, Woodbridge, return of plans and specifications be-
New Jersey. | f o r e t h e t i m e specified for the open-.

The sewerage work consist of ap- l n g ot b l d s "

ADVERTISEMENT—

H O I I C E

. -Jersey, and must be accompanied by, FTTRTHFT?t n e r a certified check for a sum of 10% : L . ^ - 1 " ^ ^

proximately:
5.68 miles of 8" sewer
.44 miles of 10" sewer
.33 miles of 12" sewer
.56 miles of 15" sewer
.37 miles of 18" sewer

1.09 miles of 20" sewer
156 manholes

Pumping statioa
Plans and specifications for _ _

proposed work prepared by George o f 'the"amount" bid without"condi^
K. Merrill, Township Engineer, have t i o n a l endorsement, provided said -P I , t p r t
been filed in the office of said En- c h e c k s n a l l not be less than ?500.00,1
gineer in the Municipal Building, p a y abie to the order of the Town- j
Woodbridge Township, New Jersey, sjj{p Treasurer, and a Surety Com-
and may be inspected by prospective p a n y certificate stating that" Surety
bidders during business hours. : Company will provide the bidder

The standard proposal forms are with the required bond, and must be
attached to the specifications, copies delivered at the place and before the
of 'which, may be obtained upon ap- • hour above mentioned,
plication to the Engineer. j The Township Committee reserves
certificate stating that Surety Com- t l l e r l g M t o reject any or all bids i? 1927
furnished to prospective bidders up- deemed to the best interest of the
on payment of Twenty-five ($25.00) Township so to do.
Dollars, which amount will be re-; B. J. DTJNIGAN.
funded upon return of plans and,1 Township Clerk.
specifications before the time speci-. Dated July 12th 1927
fied for the opening of bids. 1 Advertised July 'l5th., and 22nd.,

Bids must be made on the stand- 1927.
ard proposals forms in the manner .
designated therein and required by
the specifications; must be enclosed]
in sealed envelopes, bearing the |
name and address of the bidder and
name of proposed work on the out-
side, addressed to the Township

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Board of Health in Wood-
bridge.

filial report and tl
the Improvement

Bids must be made on the stand-1 t u (

ard proposals forms in tne manner • ̂ y ^
I designated therein and required by Commissioners are filed with the
1 tne si; iiiouLiuns, uuol. * wlossed T o w n s h i p c l e r k a n d a i d R e p o r t 3 j
|m sealed envelopes bearing the • m b e c o n s i d e r e d b t h e T o w ^ s h i p
iname and address of the bidder and C o m m i t t e e f o r c o n f i r n a a t i o i l o n M & n

P !
name of proposed work on the out- •

NOTICE that the
will consider

may be

Home Gardens Sewer
Fulton Terrace Sewer

Old Boad (Sewaren) Sewer
Sewaren Pai-k Sewer
High Street Pavement

Valentine Place Pavement
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
Advertised July 15th., and 22nd.,

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

•os?* 206 SMITH STREET, PERTH, AMBOY

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Uuud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

Hew Process Gas Ranges

IP"' Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

W Odorless—Efficient-—fnexpensivi

Telephone 143 Perth - Amboy

—IiES6A.Ii ADVERTISEMENT—

N O T I C E

„ Committee, Woodbridge Township,
New Jersey, and must be accom-
panied by a certified check for a sum
of 10% of the amount bid without'
conditional endorsement, provided. ™

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thatj
the Township Committee will hold a I
meeting at the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, N. J., on!

25th., 1927, at 3:30 o'clock jn-
afternoon, (Daylight Savingg

T l ln?), to consider the final passa.5.v
of the rollowmg ordinance at which

able to the order of the Township! and place objections thereto
Treasurer, and a Surety Company J may be presented by any person of
pany will provide the bidder _with the | the^Townslup.

c o i
said check shall not be less than
S500 00, nor more than $20,000 pay-
able to the order of the Township!

t C J

required bond, and must be delivered .
at the place and before the hour Jection with the
above mentioned.

The Township Committiee reserves
the right to reject any or all bids if
deemed to the best interest of the
Township so to do.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

Dated July 12th., 1927.

Objectors may file a written ob-,
Township Clerk \

prior tc- that date.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.

Advertised July 15th., and 22nd., Be It Ordained
Committee of

AN ORDINANCE

To Provide for Onrbs, Gutter
and Grade on Jean Coui't, Wood-
Bridge.

ADVERTISEMENT—

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

by the Township j
the Township of \

in the County of IWoodbridge,
Middlesex: I

1. The improvement of Jean j
Court, Woodbridge, beginning at thei

Sealed proposals for the contruc- westerly curb line of Berry street j
tion of concrete curb and gutter on ̂ d fx i;end?D |5K

wf *fX/ fong
 +

J«H
Avenue Fords from Crows C o u r t a b o u t 6 3 5 f e e t t o t n e easterly

Road T i o t Iveau;^ Wool- curb line f Eleanor Street by the

S n f w°hUaUerd ̂ rt^of Sfd °StreTt
k v u X t " « t becomes necessary by reason of)

5 S E £ TrmirVulv 2 5 ^ 1927 at t i l i s improvement, and the necessarySaving Time), July 25th., " ^ at d -n t h e r efor, is hereby author-j
ll b ^ ^ ized as a local improvement pursuant

P M
),

time they will be
opened and read in the u
Municipal Building, Woodbridge, • L a w s of
New Jersey. i 2_ S a i d i m p r o v e m e i l t a l i a l l be

The work eonsists of approximate- k n o w r l as the Jean Court Curb, G-ut-
ly 1,633 lineal feet of concrete curb t e r a n d Grade Improvement.
and gutter. > 3. All the work of said improve-

Plans and specifications for the ment is to be done in accordance
'work prepared by George with the plans and specifications of j

m ml pin tarn torn

to visit our store and benefit by this sale

15% to 25% Off
ON EVERY ITEM OF OUR MERCHANDISE

including

Hart Schaffner & Marx and Jacobson Suits
Successor to Nathan Jacobson

LEO JACOBSON
Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx fcloth.es

318 State Street . lerth Amboy, N. X

The Cooler

I Matinee 2:30 Evenings 7 and 9
—TWO PERFECT PICTURES DAILY-

DO WE KNOW WHO YOU ARE?
In response to the backwardness in coming forward

on the part of some o£ our patrons, we are going to ren-
der an encore entitled, "Alma, where do you live?'" In
other words, we iwould like to have the name and ad-
dress of all our patrons, for our weekly program mail-
ing list. We are booking: right now some of the best
attractions on the market, and we wish to tell you all
about them far enough in advance. S^won't you kindly,.
leave your name and address at bur box .offices when you
are in our njetgb?bofiht)od. , V.; . *-'. • : ;.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

Leon Err©I and Dorothy Mackail in
"LUNATIC AT LARGER

—-companion feature—•"

George Sidney and Vera Gordon m
"MILLIONAIRES" i

SUNDAY—Continuous AH Day-

Viola Dana in' :: '••M.
STRUCK^
also

"EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS"
WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST

MONDAY and TUESDAY-

.'.'Monte-..Blue lit ;

.';>ACk0^
companion feature-—

"THE BROKEN GATE"
:. By the author of The Covered Wagon.

With EMERSON HOUGH, DOROTHY PHILLIPS and
WILLIAM COLLIER, Jr.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—

• Rtn-TIn-Tinin
"HILLS OF KENTUGKY??

—companion feature—•

Alma Rubens in
"THE HEART OF SALOME"
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Buy, § E^€Wangef Thru Opportunity '<— ADS

MAIL-AD Fill out and Mail to

WOODBRIDGE LEADER,
Woodbridge,N. J.

Name

All Want ads are published in THE LEATHER, covering an area o£ atoroximately 25 square miles.

4c. a line per TjVeek ifcash, accompanies erder—5c. a line per..week if charged.

No Advertisement Taken for Less Than Cos: of 5 Lines

..„...„......, ........1...:.. Classification „,1 „ ._

A^s.-:-.....-™..:..-.-^..-™...::!-..: -- Number of Weeks .....
Telephone Number „„„.. J . . - . . - . . . . , Amount Enclosed .... ...„„

. . . . . : • . . . . . . • - • • , . - • • • • ' . : . . • - ^ : . . • ' • • ' • " ' • ' ! "

Write a complete, ad below, including name arid address

Stamps accepted. 5 Words to a line

; Want Id. Section
PREPAID —
MIMMDM PRICE
CHARGED —......___
MINIMUM _.__._......

._..4c per line
_. _..S0 cents

.5c per line
25 cents

A complete list pf classifications is
printed below. No doubt it will sug-
gest many things you should adver-
tise. Read it. Write your ads or
<phone us.

When phoning advertisements
state the classification and sub-clas-
•siftteation under which you wish your
ad to appear.

CAMJ 159

FOR SALE

;FOR SAIiE—Two family dwelling;
six rooms and bath on each floor;
special shower arrangement in each
bath room in addition to tub. Heat
electricity, gas and all other im-
provements. Building has frontage
of twenty-four feet and is located

•on a lot and a half. Reasonable
terms. Tel. Carteret 327, or ap-
ply at 40 Central Avenue, Carteret,
New Jersey.

JEb ALTO: SAX FOR SALE-—Silver;

IWOODBRIEGE—6 room house; bath
all improvements. On corner of
Park Avenue and Pearl Street.
Tel. 34-J.

AVENEL—Two, houses, electricity,
hot water. Rent $25.00 and $27.50
respectively. Call 141 Valentine
Place, Woodbridge.—(t. f.)

gold be
?85; tai
Leader.

-, ^practically new. , "First
es it. Write 'Box W, 'ears';

WOODBRIDGE 611 Barron Ave.
7 rooms and' bath; all improve-
ments. Heat furnished. Mr. Hoag-
land. Tel. 1145.

CLAIRE APARTMENTS

Cor. Rah way and Claire Avenues.
! Three and four room apartments. | used car.
All modern improvements.
Steam heat, hot water and janitor

service furnished. Moderate rentals.
; Apply on premises or phone

Woodbridge 859

t FURNISHED ROOMS
WOODBRIDGE — Nice furnished

room for young man. 457 School
Street, Tel. 1124.

AVENEL — Walnut St. Furnished
or inrfurnisUed, two or three large
pleasant rooms. -Kitchenette, ga-
rage. Inquire • Ida Irving, Avenel,

• N . - J . - — t . - f . : .;•. , ' ., .- J ::

Mb TRUMPET—Silver; ferrules and
bell, gold. Good condition. Com-
piete with case. Will sell for 125.
Write Box 21, care Leader.

•STORE FIXTURES— Tobacco and body,
cigar case; good as new. Many
others. Real bargains. Inquire J.
Blake, newspaper dealer, 100 Main
Street, Woodbridge,

LOTS AND- PLOTS

TWO CHOICE LOTS—fronting 50
feet on Harrell Avenue, Wood-
brjdge; 219 feet deep; three blocks
from High School; high, dry, well
drained. $950 cash takes both.
This Is a rare bargain for some-

Address "Real Estate Bar-
gains", care Leader Office, Wood-
bridge.

INCREASE YOUR MILEAGE — In-
stall a New Ford "Vaporizer; $9.00.
Market Garage, 29 4 Market Street.
Phone P. A. 3186.

AUTO, TIRE REPAIRING

AUTO PAINTING — Special season
prices at G. T. D. Garage, 721 St.
George Avenue, Woodbridge. Tel.
19 6.

MOON & DIANA — Service station.
G. T. D. Garage. Batteries re-
charged. 721 St. George Avenue,
Woodbridge. Tel. 196.

TAXI SERVICE

| 0. E. S. Hold Card Party
I The Ways and Means Committee
• of the O. E. S. conducted a successful
card party at the Craftsmen's Club,

. Tuesday night. Mrs. Emma Jaeger
and Miss Winifred Brennan were in

; charge. .:

j The following won prizes:
j Bridge: Mrs. Stephen Wyld, Mrs.
William Gilham, Miss Rose Degler,
Miss Elsie Schrimpf, Mrs. A. M.
Hagen, Mrs. Nevin Guth, Mrs. J. H.
•Stillwell, and Mr. Guth.

Pinochle: Mrs. George Lufberry,
i Mrs. Morris Choper. The non-
player's prize, a box of handker-
chiefs, was awarded to. Alfred Jelly-
man.

GOOD USED CARS
1926 Oakland Sedan, $800.
Hudson 7-pass. Sedan $700.00.
J'ord S-i:?.;?, (Fordor) §200.00.-
Essex Coach, $400.
1927 Hudson Coaph, late model,
75.
Hudson Sedan, 7-pass., refinished,

$.650.
Dort Sedan, 6-cyL, repainted, $350;
Studebaker Touring, $250.
Ford Fordor Sedan, $200.
Columbia Touring,-$150.
Hudson Coach, $190.

PHONE 151 or 100 for day and night
taxi sendee. Lucas Taxi Service,
240 Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge.

TRUCKING, STORAGE

GENERAL TRUCKING — Anything
anywhere, any time. Tel. 171. 75
Main .St. , Woodbridge, N. J.—t.-f.

MACHINE SHOP

A. H. BOWER MACHINE SHOP
No job too large, or too small -

Freeman Street, at P. R. R.
Tel. Woodbridjre 565

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. EST. 1915

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

I (Jetting There.-—Returned Tourist
I (to his friend)—"Well, I like Paris
j and Rome, but the best part of the
j whole thing was the trip over. Don't
miss that, whatever you do, if you
go to Europe."—Christian Register.

Jane Wltteridge Given
Party in Honor of 7th.

Birthday Anniversary
] A party was given Jane Witberidge
n̂ honor of her seventh birthday by

a group of young friends at her home
48 New street yesterday afternoon.)
She was the recipient of many beau- i
tiful gifts. Games were played and!
refreshments were servd. j
• Those present were: Alta Ryan,

Elizabeth Dunigan, Rita De Joy,
Ipfelen Einhorn, Frances Hollerieth,
Margaret Everett, Helen Mawbey,
Catherine Mawbey, Mary Finn, Grace
Robinson, Agnes Baumann, Marie
l^anley, Frances Witheridge, and
Jane Witheridge.
; John Dunn, Joseph Finn, William

Ifinn, William Golden, Francis Gold-
en, Dan Robinson, Joseph 'G-rady,
Morris Kronish and Jack Ring-wood.

666
Is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Fiu, Dengne3

Bilious Fever and Malaria
> It kills the germs.

R. A. HIRNER
EXPERT EMBALMER

AND
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

The only fully equipped and up-
to-date Undertaking Establish-

ment in town.
OUR MOTTO

"Fair Treatment to All"

6 ROOMS—Wired with fixtures com-
plete, $98. A. H. Pellegrine, Elec-
trical Contractor, 21.5 Broad St.
Tel. P. A. 15 6 5-W.

CARPENTER

Many Others. Time Payments
The reliable place to buy a good

New and repair work neatly done,
cabinet and auto-body carpentry.
H. Loukides, 7"8 James St. Tel 181.

WILLIAM ALLGAIER — Carpenter
and builder. 37 Freeman Street,
Woodbridge. Tel. 32.—f-6-10.

A. H. SUOMINEN — Carpenter and i
general contractor. Jobbing prompt-
ly attended to. 550 Barron avenue,
Woodbridge. Tel .830-W.

Call and Iioolc Them Over

] SEXTON MOTOR CAR CO.
Open Evenings. Tel. P. A. 181
15 Smith Street Perth Amboy

USED CARS

We always have a good variety of
good used cars on hand.

Call and See Us About Them

EAST JERSEY AUTO CO.
'"Chrysler Dealers

•r Tel. P. A. 1259
47 Smith- St. - Perth*1 AmbV

USED TRUCKS

HOPELAWN—Lots and plots;' suit-
able for factories; on Lehigh Valley

"WOODBRIDGE—-Forced to sell my! Railroad. Inquire N. C. Duffy, 148a
5 room bungalow; all improve-1 New Brunswick Ave. Tel. P. A.
ments $4,500; $800 cash; balance; 1273.
$30 a month; no additional
pense, Tel. 1219.

BIG BARGAIN for colored owner-
ship. Two new houses, all improve-
ments, near trolley, trains, three
blocks off highway. Small down
payment, act quick. For full par-
ticulars, call 141 Valentine Place,
Woodbridge.—(t. f.)

AVENEL—Houses, lots or plots, for
sale. Terms. Modern improve-
ments, in open beautiful country
Near Steel Equipment. Inquire Ida
Irving, Avenel, N. J.—t.-f.

USED CARS

1924 Overland Touring $150.
1925 One-Ton Ford Truck $275
Good condition, new tires, rack

WOODBRIDGE — On High street,
bungalow; 6 rooms, sun parlor, all
improvements; garage; lot 50x168; Go
many fruit trees and grapes; bar-1 body.
gain for quick buyer. On Linden <*. J- • »• ?
.Avenue, 2 family house; corner lot Telephone 196
100x100; excellent buy. Agreen,:"3i St. George Ave. Woodbridge
154 Freeman Street. I :

GOOD USED CARS
McMation & Green. Oakland and
Pontiac Sales and Service. 287 State
St. Open evenings. Tel. P. A. 3526.

USED CAB BARGAINS

1924 Maxwell Sport Touring.
192 6 Peerless 5-pass. Coupe, 8-eyl.

REAfc BARGAIN

Leonard & Co., player piano: new,
never been used; taken in as part
payment on new Moon Sedan. Thei
price of thi3 wonderful piano is $8251
but will sacrifice for $525. Come in
and look it over so that you will bej
convinced of the spectacular buy. -j

G. T. D. GARAGE
721 St. George's Avenue, Woodbridge j

Telephone 196 j

WOODBRIDGE N. J.—Established j d e r f u l

road house on Shore Highway. Plotj
120x100 consists of home, 8 ropms,i Middlesex Used Gar Exchange
all improvements; also large road] Telephone 3118
stand, gas station, etc. Bargain to 2 36 New Brunswick Ave. P. A.
quick buyer. White & Hess, Ine.,j _
4 Green Street, Woodbridge, N. J.j
Phone 950.— (1-t.) USED CABS

1 ton.
1%
2.%
3%

ton.
ton.
tons.

JACOB & MORROW
Seldon Sales & Service •

Auto Repairers
188 New Brunswick Ave. Tel 978

FULL DRESS—And Tuxedo Suits to
hire. Bell Cleaning & Dyeing. Next
to Fishkin's Clothing Store, 187
Smith St. Tel. P. A. 2991.

FOR SALE—Dodge 1922. Screen
delivery. Excellent condition. Fred
W. Huff, 74 Sewaren Road,
bridge. Tel. 166.

USED CARS

Before you buy that car it will pay
you to investigate the many real bar-
gains we offer: all models in fine
mechanical condition. See me now.

ABE KORB

Perth Amboy's Pioneer Auto Wrecker
193 Fayette Street Tel P. A. 3228

CHANDLER —• Touring car; good
rubber; fair runniag order, §65.
Oldsmobile rack truck fair running
order; poor rubber, $25. G.' A.
Fullerton, 78 Albert street, Wood-
bridge. Tel. 725.

DORSET'S USED CABS

Before you buy a used car pay us
a visit and let us show you our won-

RAHWAY AVENUE—Choice corner
plot (business) foundation already'
in. Size 25'xl00\ also three car, _ „ „ , „ _ _ _ „ , „ _ .
garage. All improvements incluae( 1 9 3 4 C n e v r o l e t Sedahy $100.
™ r~- Q™,.,*;™ ail: S2.n00. cou-i l g 2 g Chevrolet Touring, $150.

1926 Jewett Coach, ?400.

1926 Ford Panel Delivery, $200.
1924 Essex Coach, $200.
1.123 Moon Touring, $150.

Always reliable—Honest Value
One Week Exchange Privilege

All cars reduced in price
Guarantee eliminated

1925 Cadillac coupe; custom built
Victorian; refinished; excellent con-
dition.

1925 Ford Tudor Sedan; recondi-
tioned; repainted, $250.

1925 Caddilac; 4-passenger coupe;
reconditioned. A real bargain.

Essex 6 coach; in good condition,
$250.

1926 Ford Tourings; all in good
order, $175 to $225.

1924 and 1925 Ford Sedans and
Coupes; some re-conditioned and re-

INTERIOR DECORATING

PAINTER, PAPERHANGER & Dec-
orator. B. Nussbaum, 530 St. George
Ave. Tel. Woodbridge 187. Es-
timates cheerfully given.

BOOKS, STATIONERY

For all newspapers, stationery,
books, cigars, tobacco and toys, see—

J. BliAKE
100 Main Street Woodbridge

OLD BOOKS, furniture, pictures, etc.,
bought at top prices. Address
"Collector", care:ibf Leader Office.

WATCHES ASTD CLOCKS

MORRIS GEROL — Watchmaker;
watches; clocks; jewelry. Engrav-
ing and jewerly repaired. 308
State St., Perth Amboy.

TO HIRE

DOGS FOR SALE

Registered Irish terrier; also York-
shire terrier; other dogs, ail breeds.
Hendlen, Avenel Heights, off Home-
stead avenue.

BUIUDING MATERIAL

Men's pure worsted, white
or fancy, bathing shirts or
trunks
(A $2.00 value) ....
Men's Fine Heather
Bathing Suits _
Men's pure worsted one or
two piece |
bathing suits ! 1
Men's fine ribbed O
wool bathing suits ...e)«

MEN'S PURE LINEN
KNICKERS

Valueful—smart, sturdy, com-
fortable. Plus-fours of import-
ed linen, tailored to fit.

$2.45
Great Separate Trouser Sale

We match your odd coat.

1.95 2.95 3.95
4.95

3.95Pure Wool
Knickers ..

Including Fancy Bands
Best Quality Toyo Pana-
mas; fancy and
plain bands _

Custom Tailored Siik
Lined Caps

$1.45 $1.85

Men's Plain Color Pajamr.s

All made with silk
frogs, a suit

3 Suits for $3.75
1.29

Men's Fine Nainsook /">,
Union Suits fk̂ -.

6 Suits for $2.75

Men's Rayon Silk
Union Suits 1.95
Men's Nainsook and Fine
Balbriggan Union Suits,
athletic knee, half sleeve,
long leg,
SUit :

3 for $2.00

Men's Cross Bar
Union Suits ...:

3 for $3.00

White Duck
Bants
Union Made
Khaki Pants ....

200
.145

XXZXXXXXXZXXXX JXTRA! VAN HEUSEN TXXIXXXXXXXXXX
xxxxzxzxxxxxzxx^z^z^xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxz

COLLARS, 35c—3 for $1.00^

GEORGE ALMER LUMBER CO —
New and second hand lumber. |
Avenel St., Avenel, N. J. PhonelOSS.

PIANO TUNING
VICTOR RICCI—Pianos and player

pianos tuned and repaired. Phone
P. A. 1828-R. 465 Johnstone St., j
Perth Amboy. '

WHERE TO DINE

For a good place to dine, try
MAIN RESTAURANT, 100 Main St.,
.regular Blue Plate Dinner 60 cents.
Sunday Chicken Dinner ¥1.00.

THE RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT
A regular Sunday dinner at $1.50.
You are cordially invited. St.
George Avenue. Tel. 1183.

.AWNINGS

painted, $170 to $225.
Earlier model Sedans, Coupes,

sewer. Sacrifice all; $2,500, con-i
venient terms. White & Hess. Inc.,
4 Gve^n street, Wetodbridg, N. J.
Phone 950.—(1-t.)

SEWAREN—Holton St., East Avej -:
Stucco house; 8 rooms, bath; allf
improvements; hot water, heat; 2
car garage; lot 60x169. Mrs. Zey-
rer. Tel. Woodbridge 765.

1024 Buick Touring, $150.
1924 Ford Sedan, $156.

Tourings, and Runabouts, $50 to $75.
pump Trucks, reconditioned, ?250

to $325..
Traetors; reconditioned, $250 and

$350.
A few others.

Liberal Time Payments

FOR RENT

JEFFERSON MOTORS, INC.
,160 N. Brunswick Are. Phone 15

DEPENDABLE USED CARS
A small down payment is reauired.
Balance on easy monthly plan.

WOODBRIDGE — Green St. 97—
House to let from June 1st. Tel.
102-R.

WOODBRIDGE — 6 room house;
bath; all improvements. Inquire
Mr. Afflerbach, 339 State St., P. A.
Tel. P. A. 2770.

WOODBRIDGE — Wedgewood Ave.
5 room house; sun porch; all im-

provemnts. Tel. 205-R.

1926 Ford Coupe, $300.
1926 Ford Coupe, $250.
1925 Chevrolet Coach, $325.
1924 Essex Coach, $300.
1923 Essex Coach, $300.

SO ALA MOTOR SAMH3 CO.
434-36 Amboy Ave. Perth Amfeoy

CLASSIFIEDS

BREVG RESULTS

DORSEY MOTORS, IXC.
Maple and Fayette Streets,

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phone P. A. 3500 Open Evenings

We close Saturday at noon during
July and August

FLORIST
FLOWERS—For all occasions, "Say

it with flowers," from Harvilla, the
florist, 301 Fulton street, Wood-
bridge. Tel. 259.

AUTO ACCESSORIES

KELLY AWNING CO. — Awnings
made to order. 429 Division St.,
Perth Amboy. Tel. P. A. 2487.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WOODBRIDGE—Pearl St. opposite!
P. R. R. Station, store and 4 rooms;
all improvements. Opportunity for
good paper and magazine business.
Will consider selling.
Kovaes. Tel. 34-J.

Mr. G.

CLASSIFIED

ADS

BRING RESULTS

AMBOY AUTO WRECKING CO.
Formerly Perth Araboy Auto
Wrecking Co., parts for all make
cars; also used cars, trucks. 809
Amboy Avenue. Tel. P. A. 1394.

EDWARD A. FINN

UNDERTAKER

and

EMBALMER

861 Railway Ave. Phone 788-J

You'll Delight in Making the
Exquiste Needlework Creations

IN THE NEW FALL

BUCIIXA
Embroidery Packa«»

S7O9 , $1.59
Read; Made Romper ]

Greenftim WhitaTrufe [

GAY Rompers piquant Party Frocks
smart Aprons Bridge Novelties.

Nursery Accessories clever gift origina-
tions really the new BUCILLA Em-
broidery Packages offer a veritable
treasure chest of distinctive needlework
creations! You'll find
the designs graceful
smart. decidedly mod-
ernistic you'll find the
materials soft novel
but come in to see the
new creations on dis-
play in our Art Needle-
work Department
you'll buy until it hurts!

Each BUCILLA Em-
broidery Package in-
cludes the stamped
piece, sufficient Guaran-
teed Boil Proof Six
Strand or GLOSSILLA
Artsilk Floss, an iluus-
trated lesson chart and
a needle.

KUCILtX EmSFoidary Picket
' 1

Ready Made Bridge Cover. Oyster Unas,
Two ABh Tcays included.

BUCILLA
'Embroidery Packages
5717 $l.«0
Tan Organdie Party
Apron. Lace Motifa
" ' Included.

S749 81.00 Set
S pe. Nursery Set,

Pink Atoaca-

!nc. .,
Where Quality Rales"

' ~P«rthAmbo>:N..i'

xxxxxxxxzzxxxxxxxxxxxxzzxxrixxxxxxxxxxzx
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Plan To Build and Buy in Woodbridge
- INTELLIGENT

and

COURTEOUS

SERVICE
enters into &very transaction
at this store. You above all
must be satisfied.

DRUG STORE SUNDRIES

Kodaks and Films
Toilet Goods and Stationery

We carry a. fine assortment of
CANDIES

We Sell BEETEB'S Ice Cream

RAYMOND JACKSON
PRESCRIPTIONS

Coi-ner Main and School Streets

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Phone Woodbridge 554

ICE CREAM
MADE IN

WOODBRIDGE
under highest sanitary

conditions
Open for public inspection
Our ICE CREAM grows in

popularity. Once you taste the
delicious purity of our ICE
CREAM, you will also be one
of our regular customers.

TJse Our ICE CREAM
With Your Meals

PHONE 43
for your next quart and we will

deliver it
In All Popular Flavors

Special Ice Cream molds lor
parties, socials, etc.
' We make special price in-

ducements to churches, socie-
ties, clubs, etc.

C A N D I E S
All home-made—All at very

moderate prices.

New York Candy Kitchen
66 Main St. Woodbridge

BUY

COAL
N O W

It is selling at a very low
price.

All coal is screened at our
yards before it is delivered to
you.

Our coal has a reputation as
a leader in radiating heat and
giving little ash.
YOU SAVE BY BUYING YOUR

COAL BEFORE JUNE I

JOSEPH KLEIN "CO.

Flour, Feed, Grain, Coal
Main Street, Next to P. K. R.
Telephone 21 Woodbridge

WHAT'S THE SCORE?

Get the results right after
the games at this place. While
looking over the Scoreboard
here, you can enjoy your favor-
ite Cigar or Cigarette.

We carry all the Leading
brands.

Cigars and Cigarettes

Headquarters for Baseball and
Sports Results

Kenny's Smoke Shoppe
93 Main St. . Woodbridge

Martin B. Kennedy

Reginald Ross

KENROSE
FURNITURE SHOPS
456 RAHWM AVMTiE

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Furniture, Rugs
Interior Decorations

INew York Office
249 W. 34th. Street

Phone Checkering 9133

Hot Weather Specialties

JANTZEN BATHING SUITS

and other makes

Sport Shirts $1.00 lip

Linen Knick'-Ts $3.00 up

Golf Hose $1.OO up

Palm Beach Suits $13.50 up

B. V. D. Underwear $1.00 up

Silk Hose 50c up

Fancy Belts $1.00 up

Traveling and Over-ninght

BAGS $3.95

Forget-Me-Not Silk Hose for

Women $1.OO per paiv

"KEDS" for the whole family

C. Girlsiensen & Bro.
96 Main St. Woodbridge

Phone 84-W

like mother used to make. In
our loaf go all the ingredients
for health giving. You ought
to see to it that your chilcfe-en
get more of this

NUTRITIOUS BREAD

Cakes Pies Pastry

We take orders for Weddings
and Birthday Cakes.

School Street Bakery
School Street, two doors from

Main Street Woodbridge
Phone Woodbridge 850

KEATING'S
lor

Car ILaundry
Accessories Semce

L.at.io

PHONE 624 and we will call
for your car, wash,
polish and grease it
and deliver it to you.
Our car laundry service
is unexcelled.

SEIBERMNG Tires and Tubes

£xi6e
njpiWQ mt

Batteries Repaired, Recharged
and Rented for Autos

and Radios

448-450 Rahway Avenue
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

SPECIAL

BIG TOWEL SALE

One Week Only

FROM 9c. to 49c.

COME AND SEE

M. CHOPER
81 Main St. Woodbridge

Phone 14-M

BUNDLE
INSURANCE

When you send the FAMILY
WASH to us, we take thorough
cane of it for you. Your bun-
dle is insured the minute it
leaves your hands until it is re-
turned to you.

Combined with, this is our
method of thorough washing
and cleaning.

You will find very satisfac-
tory results by dealing with
yoiu" Woodbridge laundry.

"Prompt deliveries and cour-
teous service at all times."

Give us a trial and be con-
vinced.

Woodbridge
Wet Wash Laundry

397-399 Pearl Street
Phone 838 Woodbridge

The home owner in the community is the man to whom the community points
with pride. He is the man to whom the hank will make the largest loans. He is the
man who forms lasting friendship with worth-while people, because he has a perma-
nent address in a fine neighborhood. The home owner is the man who provides his
children with the "home" background they require. Join the ranks of substantial
citizens and home owners. It is the only means to lasting happiness and security.

C. W. DECKER
The Leading Home Builder in a Home Community

Barry St., Jean Court, & Wallace St.
RESIDENCE OFFICE, GREEN ST. COR. AMBOX Av"E.

Woodbridge, N. J.
PHONE WOODBRUKJE 29-W

SOCOLD
* * THE IDEAL
REFRIGERATION PLANT

ALL STEEL CABINET,

$260 and upward
FREE SERVICE GUARANTEED

For One Year

Better Food Conservation

TOUR ICE BY WIRE

CONCANNON'S MUSIC STORE
For the Home 76 MAIN STREET PHONE 299 WOODBRIDGE

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION—F° r C l e a n ' B»cteria Free Food—Economy of Food—Convenience
and Freedom Care.

SING COMMON SENSE
If merchants in our midst advertised in tlie newspapers of some dis-

tant big city that the residents of that place could save through trading, in
person or by mail, here, you would say it was not good sense.

You would consider that these out-of-town shoppers would have to
spend money and time in making the trip; or would buy "blind" if they
ordered by mail.

At that, these shoppers probably could buy cheaper from our merchants
whose coats, of doing business are smaller.

And yet, it is no more foolish than for the people of this community
to believe that they can buy cheaper by going to the expense of a trip else-
where, or buying by mail goods which they have never seen.

COMMON SENSE SHOULD POINT THE ECONOMY OF BUYING

AT. HOME

"BANK WITH THE BANK THAT WANTS YOU"

Money to Loan on Bond and Mortgage

Travellers' Checks Safe Deposit Boxes
Money to Loan on Bond and Mortgage

FIRST NATIONAL BANK of WOODBRIDGE; N. J.
ASSETS OF MOKE THAN" $1,750,000.0©

No discrimination at this bank—the small
depositor is just as welcome as the big one.

All Branches of Banking Carried on Here
We Act as Trustee, Executor or Administrator

of Estates

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
We. market every morning and bring to Woodbridge FK1ESH DAUJY seasonable F3TUITS and

VEGETABLES so that you will have them FRESH for the table.
FIiOWEBS in Pots and all Plants in Season.

Phone Woodbridge 72, and leave your order. WE DEUVEB.

IRVING A. MILLER
Main and School Streets, the "Busy Corner" of Woodbridge, N. J.

When You Shop Here, You

Get Every Day

VALUES
at

J . .F . CONCANNON'S
STORE

80 Main St. Woodbridge

DRY GOODS NOTIONS
LADIES' WEAR

Children's Wear Men's Wear

Full liin© of Gordon Hosiery

Iiingerie, Corse'tlettes, etc.

"Service, Quality
and Fair Prices"

If
X iJ | j Ifl J 3

YOU LOOK

YOUR iSEST

in a custom-

made s u i t

that is made.

in W o o d -

bridge b y

PETE, The TAILOR
We have samples of the lat-

est patterns in weaves, fabrics
and flannels.
Repairing Alterations

Cleaning- Pressing

Phone 658: We call and deliver

PETER PETERSEN
CUSTOM TATLOR

56 Main St. Woodbridge

GARDEN
TOOLS

We carry a full assortment and
for all needs

SEEDS
Lawn Mowers

We Sharpen .Jjawn Mower
Blades Through Our Electric

Sharpening Process
Quickly Done and the Price

Moderately tow

PAINTS
Quality Paints in Stock Always
Try Our Lacquers to Re-Finish

Home Articles

Humphrys & Ryan, Inc.
Phone 157

74 Main St. Woodbridge

HUDSON
and

E S S E X
SALES and SERVICE
1927 models are more popu-

lar than evor. See us before
buying your next car.
TIRES TUBES

OILS GASOLINE
REPAIRING ^

U. S. L BATTERIES
All Makes of Batteries

Uncharged, Repaired
and Reconditioned

St. George Auto Supply
& Service Station

W. C. MABTYN, Prop.
Phone 1151

570 St. George Avenue
Woodbridge, N. 3.

E D 1717 HIGHWAY
.rKLE. MAPS

ICE
We deliver ICE to your door.

Phone Woodbridge 168

and leave your order for deliv-
ery during the coming warm
months.

COAL
NOW is a good time to buy

Coal. It is selling cheaper at
present than it will ever sell.

Fill Your Bin and Save

We Sell WOOD

A. J. EAK
646 Irfnvis St. Woodforidge

WHEN YOU NEED

Feed, Coal
and

MASON MATERIALS

PHONE
Woodbridge

55
Our Motto:
QUALITY

HONEST WEIGHT
REASONABLE PRICES

WOODBRIDGE
FEED & COAL CO.
Office and Warehouse

Main St. Woodbridge

"PHONE FOR FOOD'
WOODBRIDGE

121
Service and quality go hand-

in-hand here. Merely use the
phone for convenience in mar-
keting for your table.

Delivery will be to your door.

QUALITY in every thing we
sell. And in the long run, the
BEST is the CHEAPEST.

We carry only the PUREST
and BEST.

G R O C E R I E S

BLAUM, the GROCER
82 Main St. Woodbridge

Perrine and Lyons

BATTERIES
SALES and SERVICE

Radio and Auto Battery Service
(all makes)

Badio Sets Radio Repair Work

G. L TAPPEN
RADIOTRICIAN and EXPERT

Phone Woodbridge 152

Accessories Storage
We Do Expert Repairing

You will save by having ng
put your car in condition.

Rahway Ave. Garage
S. HALL, Prop.

Phone Woodbridge 152
473-475 Rahway Avenue

D U N L O P

T I R E S

T U B E S

gives more mileage '
and satisfaction

HARTFORD
BATTER LE S

for automobile and radio

We service all makes of bat-
teries.

Overhauling and Repairing
Gasoline Oilse

Accessories

HOLOHANBROS.
Corner Amboy Ave.,

and Second Street
WOODBRIDGE, K. 3.

Prompt Delivery Because They
Are Produced in Woodbridge

GRADE

A
MILK

DEL1VERED FRESH
AILY PROM
AIRY TO
RINKER
IRECT

In Steam Sterilized Bottles

Also "Fresh" Eggs" that are
laid by grain-fed hens.

OLDENBOOM'S DAIRY
POULTRY PRODUCTS

King George's Road
Woodbridg« 796

"Our Tires Give Service

Our Service Never Tires"

For Your Auto Accessories it
will pay you to trade here. We
sell standard goods, backed by

Prompt, Courteous Service

Replacement Parts

MASON TIRES & TUBES
BATTERIES RECHARGED

STORAGE BATTERIES

Everything you buy here is
right in

QUALITY and PRICE

McLeod's Auto Supply
119-123 Main Street

WOODBRIDGE, N. 3,
Telephone Woodbridge 60

The Men's Shop
94 Main St.

Prop.
Woodbridge
P.

Bargains!!!
Men's and Boys'

KNICKERS
Latest Styles SI.00 to $5.00

MEN'S, BOYS' & WOMEN'S
Bathing Suits 50c. to $3.00

NECKWEAR
Very Tjatest 50c. to $S.OO

JAZZ BOWS
All Colors and Shanes

30c—75c—$1.00"

S H I R T S
Guaranteed Fast Colors

$1.50 to $7.00

STRAW HATS
$1.25 up

S H O E S \
Dress and Work

SELZ MAKE $6.OO

A Longer Life After Forty

"If American lives, on the
average, have increased in
length from the twenty-two
years of the middle ages and
the forty years of 1850 to the
fi^fcy-eightf years off today, it
would seem impossible to con-
tinue the advance to the sixty-
two years of New Zealand and
then to the sixty-five years
which authorities say is even-
tually possible," is the hopeful
suggestion of the TJ. S. Cham-
ber of Commerce.

No better way has been sug-
gested yet than (1) periodic
health examinations and (2)
prompt resort to medical ad-
vice when illness comes.

ARKY'S PHARMACY
87 Main St. Woodbridge

"The Rexall Store"

Phone Woodbridge 737

"ASK ME
ANOTHER"

Question • W n a t ' s t h e meatNS folium. e x p e n s i v e c o a l t 0

buy?

Ancw«v • T l l e c o a l y°u buy
^Il iW in fall or winter!

ISN'T it pure folly to put off
your coal buying until fall or
winter when you can buy now
at,a lower price per ton? Jjet
us fill your bin now and when
your neighbor is paying more
for his coal in the fall, you'll
put us down as a real friend
of yours.

We handle the best grades
Qf coal for all fuel purposes.
Ask for low summer prices.

Thomas F. Dunigan Co.
COAIJ & MASON MATERIALS

Phone Woodbridge 551
Office, 80 Green Street
WOODBRIDGE, W. J.

Sales & Service
Our Guaranteed Service Goes

With Every Sale

USED CAR BARGAINS
AT THIS GARAGE

1924 Studebaker Sedan, ex-
cellent condition.
1924 Willys Knight Sport
Touring.
Ford, four-door Sedan, good
as new, $225.
G. M. C. 1% ton truck, rack
body, $3OO.

Trautwein's Garage
Telephone 701

St. George Ave. Woodbridge

Give VJP -THE OLD
UftSE ftNO TftKE
(>t NEW LEASE ON
LIFE IN A HOME OF
YOUR O W N .

WOODBRIDGE LUMBER CO.
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3 Teams Ready
to Join Local

Grid League

Maurer Team
Benefits- by

Avenel Errors
Unusual interest is being displayed The ' Avenel' A. A. dropped an 11

in the organization of a football to 1 game to Steve Faltiseo's last
league among amateur teams in the
Township. Already three athletic
clubs have signified that they will Avenel
have teams entered in the league.
Other teams are planning to hold
special meetings next week to decide
on the Question.

The three clubs that will enter the
proposed leage are the Jolly Rogers,
Bearcat A. C, and Tiger A. C.

A meeting will be held shortly be-
tween the managers of teams for the
purpose of creating a temporary
league organization with officers and
rules.

Tigers Solve

Pitch Puzzles
The Woodbridge Tigers showed

real class when they walloped the
Perth Amboy Crosswords, 11 to 3, at
the opening of the Tigers' new field
off Fulton street, Sunday afternoon.

The playing of "Speed" Pokol,
Tiger hurler, who held the Cross-

A. A. on Sunday. The Maurer
combine drove out 12 hits and the

players eight. Errors was
partly responsible for the local team's
defeat.

Molly, the Avenel hurler, pitched
a much better game than Kurmer,
his opponent. He struck-out ten of
the winning team's batters. Stophin,
Pomeroy, Ruddy, Connors, Petras
and Molly did most of the Avenel
team's hitting'. Dametsch,. Crowley;
and K. Kurmer were the big hitters
for the winners.

The box score:
Maurer A. A.

AB R H E
Pelligrene, ss - — 4 1 1 0
Dametsch, 3b. _ 5 2 4 0
Crowley, If 6 3 3 0
K. Kurmer, p _ 6 2 2 0
Brooks, lb 5 1 1 1
C. Kurmer, 2b. _ 4 2 0 0
Smoyak, c. ..._ 5 0 1 0
Hamilton, cf —._ 4 0 0 0
Lorfing, rf 3 0 0 0
Faltisco, rf. __ 0 0 0 0

42 11 12 1
Avenel A. A.

AB R H E

SORDS POINTS
Home Run Muscle and Single Meusel All Help

'**<

Stophin, 2b
McCardle, lb
Pomeroy, cf

words to two hits, and of "Babe j Ruddy, 3b.
Ruth" Gursley, who walloped out a j Connors, If.

lhomer with the bases full, was out-
standing. Later in the game Gursley
crashed out a triple with two men on
base.

The Tigers will conduct their an-
nual straw-ride to the Palisades on
Sunday.

Glauss, c. 4
Stern, ss. : 4
Petras, r£ , 3
Molly, p L 3

0
0
1
3
0
0
0
0}
0

34
The score by innings:

The jungle cats have re-issued Maurer A. A 2 0 0 1 3 3 0 2 0—11
challenge to the Bearcats for a. series j Avenel A. A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 —1

The summary: Two base hits.of games to decide the champion-
ship of Woodbridge.

Ceramics Polish
Off Carborundum

Mike Fitzpatrick's Ceramic ball-
tossers will clash with the fast Key-
port A. A., tomorrow afternoon at the

summary: Two base
Stophin, Petras, Molly and P. Da-
metsch. Struck out by Molly, 10;
by Kurmer, 5. Base on balls, off
Kurmer, 1; Molly, 4. Hit by pitch-
er, Hamilton. Sacrifice hits, Da-
metsch.

Fords Outhit Highlands
Team, But Lose 2 to 0

f Although they outhit Herb Hunt-

KITS ~me
Hot FAR BoT

OFTEM

Pouts Humble Hawks Wing
Steel Equipment Way to Victory

in Lopsided Tilt Over Giants
With Eddie Cox hurling in master-i A free hitting spree in the first

ful style, the du Pont ball team had two innings enabled the Perth Am-
Iittle trouble handing the Steel b o y H a w k s t o Plank a 9 to 1 defeat
Equipment nine of Avenel a 9 to 1 Z*-}*1* W o o d b r i d £ 6 Giants at Wood-

bridge, Sunday afternoon.
reverse at the du Pont lieW. Parlin.l The "birds of prey" winged out
Saturday afternoon The former St. thirteen hits to the Giants' two.
Mary's high school fliiiai-r limited the S" K a r a a n d Nagy brought in the
viKiiors to four safetH •. r ins ••-••»•;„, o n l y two n i t s i o r t n e l o c a l Players.
Cox was sending them over the plute
with bewildering spoea. the mm!
makers were taking kindly to the of-|
ferings of Kara and slamired out a r p a n n p if
total of twelve nits .aiHu •«? a home L s Z o 2b
run by Stumpy and doubles by Ray £
Fierso d B l d iFierson and Bioodgoo.i. Tue I'arjiu _.„..„ ,.
tribe fielded in w a t fashion, .not a 5 „ ' islo
single error being mad,? by any mem- „" Panne' cf
ber of the team. ' v- ^ a o n e . c t-

In the opening :nn:n'ir the <Ju Font
forces collected '.wo rani and thtn
succeeded in blanketing the Steel
Equipment forces until the final in-
ning -when solid hits brought across
the lone run of the content.

Sensational catches abounded dur- o v
ins. the cnntest. Stumpv's great run- o" w kh ~
ning catch in the fourth was a fea- ?•„ '
ture, the du Pont outfielder coming i-
in fast and scooping the ball just as ,
it was about to fall in back of sec- t' h f
ond. In the same inning Stophen, %f?°' " "

| shortstop on the Steel Equipment '
nine, made a great catch on Rhoades'

3b

AB

..._ 5
_ . 5

5
.... 4
_... 4

5
4

Kafton, p -. 4

R H
1 1
2 2

l b " ~"

41 9 13

Sica, If.-
Notchy,

Woodbridge Giants
AB

5
2b. 4

4
4

c 4
_ _. 3

~ 3

R H
1 1
0 0
0

By NORMAN E. BROWN |with the enviable batting average of*
ALL other features of. the general|.370 plus. , j

** Play of the New York Yankees!. Then glance at the more minute1

1 ^

All of which shows that, in this

T. Kara, lb. _ 4

1
0
0
a
0
0
0

34 1 2

2 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-

Wins Sunday Game

bid for a hit.
Bloodgood Best Batter

Leading the assault on Kara was
Blpodgood, the hard-hitting third'
baseman, who got four hits out of
as: many trips to the plate. Stumpy,
was not far behind with three h i t s ' - . , „»
out of four tries, while Henry Dane, Ben Jensen S Wine
Jimmy Tizzano's catcher, blew him-
self to two bingles. Bloodgood was
also a demon on the paths and stole
second twice on the hard-throwing Committeeman Ben Jensen carried
Pender. ; ̂ jg Fords firemen's baseball nine to

Cox forced eight of the Steel a five to three victory over the Ocean-
Equipment batters to fan the' port firemen, at Fords, Sunday morn-
breezes and was continually able to ing.
get them over the plate for perfect: The local combine did all of its
strikes. His pitching stamps him as scoring in the first two innings and
a • valuable member of the Parlin then took things easy the balance of
forces for the remainder of the sea-' thhe game. Egan, Ben Jensen, and
son- I M. Rodner did all the hitting for the

Hqnimnents Scores in Ninth home team.

Atlantic baseball
ers that the Ceramics have met this
s e a s o n . • • • • . . |

Mike's boys won one and lost one

! era of home: runs hitting, an era
might well be referred to as

After being held scoreless for eight
innings by the baffling slants of Ed-
die*: Cox, the Steel Equipment team

The box score:
Fords Firemen

A B R R
A. If 4W K i S S S A. B.s£er, u J

man Ruth and Columbia.Lou „. „ _
thBU<.1 t h e r e ^s._conside.ra*Iy m o r e toittad also"collected 2g home
ites than th

L me xnirty maxK t n e Ru t h ian period, the man who can £"u ̂ a ™ ° a r u n across the plate. A. Christensen, p. 3
The day Gehng b a s e M t o ( t e n e r t h a n o n c e e v e r y I Powers walked and Landon flied out. B. Jensen, lb. 3

g. slammed out his 117th base hit he j.three times UD is a verv valuable I P e n d e r g o t a s o l i d eJlout and Powers H. Madison, 3b.

' " •*»«

burners walloped the Carborundum,
pine,. 9 to 2, on Saturday.

The box score:
Ceramics

117
-;a total of just 246 bases. In other j nartmeiits.

T, , , . !words he had made his blows average'
Rnh t hlS o 1 ." Iou t ie1-. f o r instance.'better than two bases a blow.
Bob the Gob is carrying on a one-!

runs.'member o f a n y team—provided h e i w e i l t t o t h l r d - T h e Avenel
game in other de-

Ruth, on the same day, had hit

Highlands

Meusel, while never a long distance
hitter, has always been a timely and
dangerous batsman. He is probably
one of the most graceful men in the

c t> r n e r guardian scored when
lid

hot- ' J. Man ton, ss. . 4
Clos B. Rodner, rf 2

lined out a hard drive that was good J. Egan, If 2
for one base. Cox turned on the L. Rodner, c 2
pressure from then on, however, and A. Hoduk, 2b 3

AB

W. Mesick, ss. __ 0
G. Mesick, 3b. 2
Donovan, 2b. ..._ _ — 1
Christensen, p. ._ 2
Mossman, c 1
Looser, If. _ 1
Bagger, cf - - 0
Bader, lb 0
Hurster, rf _ - 0

H E Hensen, If 2
-> v-Smith, If - - 2
? I Gill, rf ..... 4

01 Egbert, cf - 2

P. A. Hat Co.

Bichman, rf -— 0
Kovacs, p _ _.... 2
Kaminsky, 3b „ 0
Writefield, l b 1
Bonsky, ss „ -.. 0
Bohrik, c ;. 0
G. Maty, cf 2
Suroka, If •..._ _ _ 3
Matey, 2b _ _ 0

n Freeman, e 3
0 Hunter, lb _ 3
n Bgan, ss _ 3
0 Bennett, 2b 2
Q Carey, 3b. 3

0 0 Brady, p 2
' Spann, rf __ 1

7 13 1 Smith, s s *

R H Ej m , 2 8

. 0 0 Oi F o r d s

0 AB

The score by innings:
Ceramics _ 0 1 2 0 2 0 2—7 I
P. A. Hat Co „ 10 0 0 5 2 0—8 |

0 Mesick, 2b. , 4
1 McGuire, ss. -_ — 4
0 Hyson, 3b. 4
0 Soo, p — — 4
0 Fullerton, lb 3
0 Donovan, If 4
0 Clos, rf. 4

' parsler, c _ - 3
8 11 2 Loeser, rf. _ — 2

Krywit, rf 1

R
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

H E
0 0
0 0

The box score:
Dn Pont

man campaign, so to speak, to prove' t ln ^ i/ ? , . , • y ' n a d n i t

that he also serves who only cracks 1 ^ ^"vf*!6^ 9 3 timfs a n d those 9 3 „ _ _ _ _ _ e . ^ i u l „
singles. -, tangles had been good for 193 bases. g a m e a t t h e p l a t e . T h e r e i g a ̂ j . . ,

Glance at the latebt batting aver-j Meusel, meanwhile, had hit safely | tain easy rhythm about Ms hitting! p i e r s ( m if
ages of the America-A Leasrue. jt;7"9 times. Only three of his hits had | which belies his ability. While : H o p i 7 P r ' ^ ""'
might be well to mention the fEct-been S° o d f o r the circle. Only '28 neither his stance nor his general nane V
that while the Yankees have -_nado'of them had been stretched into ex- form is like that of the incomparable•xrar)(,' {h~

the Avenel nine was powerless.
Th b

,W. Hansen, rf.
M. Rodner, cf. _..

1
.._ 1

1
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0

AB R H E

the league a seven club affair for the t r a base's.
honor_ of finishing second they are! On the other hand, however, Meu-
still listed in the league averages, sel had stolen twice as many bases

v Well, those averages, most any week as Lou the Lanimer and had" outrun
ojend, will show you that Bob is Ziotd-jthe Big Babe.9 to 1 on the bases'.

place between Gehrig and1 Meusel's sacrificing also has been
in the averages; rolling along much more successful.

Hoelzer-, ss. _ 4
3

Lajoie he affects the same graceful- jgtunipy j{ A
I Kurtz, cf. _ I 4ness.

Incidentally Curly Bob has made Rhoades, 2b ... _ _ 2 1
the JNSew York fans forget all about Bioodgood, 3b. ~ZL.~ 4' 2
th f l t i t t h t h d 'the rumors of last winter that had Cox, p.
him joining the Red Sox or some

j other terrible team.

Ocaanport
29

AB R H

H E

Port Reading A, C.
Wallops St. Peter's

Port Reading A. C. continued its
steady drive for the championship of
Middlesex County by walloping the
fast St. Peter's Lyceum nine of New
Brunswick, 9 to 8, Friday night.

The game was a close one and was
featured by three home runs crashed
out by Laurer, Harkins, and Heffer-

Hall of Fame SteeI

man, of the New Brunswick combine.
33 0 6

Ceramics

The score by innings:
! Fords - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- -0

The box score:
Port Reading

R
W. Mesick, ss „ 1
G. Mesick, 3b — 0
Donovan, p. _ 2
Risley, l b 1
Christensen, cf _ 2
Bagger, rf _ 0
Mossman, rf., c _. 0
Loeser, If. - - — 1
Gerity, 2 b — 2
Keating, rf., c — 0

n' Highlands 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 x—2JTimko, c. _ _ 4
AB R H

The summary—Two base hit. Gill. Skurat, ss. . 4

By NORMAN E. BROWN
Nominating JOHNNY MILJUS

—. B. Ryan, rf. ....
34 9 12 0 Polack, lb

Steel Equipment Mikos, c

0 O'Rourke, 2b 4
0 A. Van Brakle, 3b. 4
0 A. Sahaviz, ss., c. 4
0 Parker, If. - 4
0 Slamjack, lb-., p. _ 3
0 R. Ryan, cf 4
0 Stak, ss. 1

- - - 4
4
1

0
0
s
0\
0'

"2
0
0
0
0

Lag
Pomeroy, 3b. ._ 2

AB R H

in
! Pend

By dropping another game to De- C j o s
pont last Saturday, Steel Equipment

;
! Pender, -. ..

rf 3

BECAUSE the Pittsburgh Pirates) went into a tie with S. A. Terra Cotta Holland 2b ~ " 3
recently bought him from thei*'01" t h e cellar championship of the K a r a p' 3

Seattle club and paid part of the; County Factory League. The Avenel g t o p n e n ' Ss.""I"I ~"" 3
•nrifn iiT-ifT-i n "iinnr.^ " f i ino. Tine- failp.H «n f«T tliTQ cpncan ' ~ "price with a "house.

1 Struck out by Soo, 5; Brady, 9.
0 Bases on balls, Soo, 4; Brady, 1.

01 German papers say that "powerful j Maskulin, If 4

Kara, cf _ 4
JBiesel, lb 4
iDapolito, 3 b 4

Carborundum Co.

1 0 influences" kept Lindbergh from Ber--Medwiek, 2b _ _ 4
0 0;lin, thus paying one more compli-i Vernullo, rf 3
1 0 ment to the drawing power of home Horai, p. .„ 4
2 0 and mother. — New York Evening — .

„ 1 0 Post. 35
. i It is pretty hard to believe in this St. Peter's

9 12 1 evolution theory after listening to a I AB
I radio program. It looks like we are Barrett, 3b. ., 5H K about where we started.—American

Berndt, 3b
Stock, ss

0
- 1

Grimm, 2b. 1
Robo, cf <_ 0
Deliner, lb - 0
Copperwait, rf., p. ~ 0
Warner, rf., p 1 0
Wentzel, If., c 0
Toth, If., p - 0

Blust, ss. .._ 5
1 Lumberman.

0 The "Heebe-Jeebies," according to.'Collins, If. 4

Harkins, 2 b 4
\ Heffierman, c » 4

0 an evening paper, is a dance, not a' Curran, p 4
1 complaint. But that's what they said | Alexander, rf 3
0 about the Charleston at first.—Punch; Grealis, lb. 4
01

0i Inquisitive Fido.—Henpecked Hus-
0 I band—"Where is your mistress going

— —I for the winter?"
2 6 3 I Maid—"To Palm Beach, sir."

The score by innings:
2 0Ceramics ....

Carborundum _
2 0 3 1,2 1 0—9

... 0 0 10 10 0—2

Lauer, cf .-. _ 4

37 8 7 2
Summary: Home runs — Lauer,

1 Harkins, Heff erman. Three
H. H.—-"Do you know whether she. hits—Barrett, Blust, Maskulin. Two'

is taking me with her?"—M. I. T.
Voo Doo.

By NORMAN E. BROWN:
(Copyright C. P. A.)

THE part that capable pitching plays Chicago club has the two best hurl-
in the making of a pennant -win- ers in the circuit, in number of vic-

ning team has long been a much tories and percentage (up to a re-
mooted question. Some critics have: cent date at least). Yet the club is
asserted that the hurling has com- fighting desperately to remain in first
prised 75 per cent of the defensive. division. This after getting away to
strength of the team. j a start that shook the league for a

While the case of the Chicago time and sent the team soaring into
White Sox throws little light on this the thick o£ the pennant fight.
question, generally speaking
predicament of the team
boasting the two biggest

the sad A general batting slump, failure
— while of the other hurlevs to come through
winning consistently to help Thomas and

pitchers in the circuit, is worth at-, Lyons, and trouble with his infield

base hits—Biesel, Kara. Struck out
•—By Curran, 2; by Horai, 4. Bases
on balls—Off Curran, 2; off Horai,0.

There are just two kinds of peo-
ple in this world. One kind is try-
ing to get free advertising into the

nine, has failed, so far this season,
to show any of the brilliant playing |
which finally carried it to the cham-
pionship last year.

330!
0 1 The score by innings:
0 Oceanport 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1—3
X Fords 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 x:—o
0 The summary: Two base hits,
Q Egan. Jensen and M. Rodner. Bastj
0 on balls, off Christensen, 2, '^J, „

01 In Itemand. — The party who

The present standin
is as follows:

County Factory
W.

Raritan Copper 9
Du Pont _ 9
Perth Amboy Hat 7
A. S. & R. .. 6
Cable _ 4
Johnson & Johnson 3
Steel Equipment

to the league

P.C.
.818
.750
.636
.600
.400
.300
.2222

L.
2
3
4
4
6
7
8

S. A. Terra Cotta 2 8.222

One of the most annoying things
about Soviet Russia is that she's still
managing to get along.-
Journal.

-Ohio State

An increase in air traffic may cause
the advertiser to lay their billboards
flat on the ground.^-Arkansas Ga-
zette.

If deforestation continues, flood
sufferers of the future will not have
a single log to float on. — Florence
Herald.

A new $5,000,000 university is to
be built near Hollywood. The de-
mand for college comedies must be
increasing.—San Diego Times.

j Because he comes back to the! It is not surprising that Lindbergh
I majors after failing to make the in Brussels should have captured the
grade with the Giants in 1915 and heart of King Albert. The ace al-

other kind just now.—Mesa (Ariz.)
Journal-Tribune.

The Mississippi flood has reduced

Dodgers in 1917.
Because he was one of-the leading

recent deal was made—with 13 vic-
tories and 4 defeats.

i ways takes the king. — Virginian-

Politics makes strange bedfellows,
but they soon get accustomed to the

Because he is one of the "vets" of s a m e °unk.—St. Paul Dispatch
the game who was mixed up in the

but is
the cotton crop by at least 2,000,000 „* s a f ? w n o T 8 m -
bales, but there wiH bd enough left j F

t
e ,d ,e r a l L e a ? u e b a c k l n

so that the mammy-song writers S t l U y c m n= m y e a r s "
won't have to seek something new- Because the Pirate bosses believe
to rime with forgotten. — El Paso' ;h e 'u b e worth the $17,000 cash they

1 paid for him, in addition to player
! Ed House, a college rookie, if he "de-

The U. S. marine corps is kept
busy because some of the backward
nations are so forward..—San Diego
Times.

Times.

The Literary Digest has unearthed i
h i

a victory now and then in the
a hammer which it estimates has i l a s t h a l f of the season.
struck 360,000,000 blows. It is
thought by some to have been the

And because his purchase shows
that major league clubs can buy

tention.
In Thomas and Ted Lyons

1 have handicapped Schalk and
the team.

one used to call the famous Madison! strengthening material if they
his Square Garden convention to order, j into the open market with the desire

-Detroit News. land some cash.

Life's Little Trials.—"Pa, what's
the difference between a hill and a.
pill?"

"I don't know, my son, unless it's
that a hill is high and a pill is round
—is that it?"

"Naw! A hill is hard to get up
and a pill is hard to get down."—

1 Boston Transcript.

The score by innings:
Steel Equip. .
Du Pont

29 1 4
picked up black, white and tan male
hound puppy on Cedar Point Road,

^_ 1 about 15-mile post, Saturday afterm-
00 0 00 00 0 7 7 noon, kindly get in touch with Jack-
2 0 0 0 0 4 1 2 0 9 son's Meat Market.—Ad in the Mo-

Home runs, Stumpy; two base hits,
Pierson, Bloodgood, Clos. Sacrifices,
Pierson, Hoelzer, Rhoades; stolen
bases, Bloodgood, 2; Dane.

Struck out—by Cox, 8; by Kara,
5; bases on balls—off Cox, 4; off
Kara, 3; hit by pitched ball, Cox;
wild pitches, Kara, 3; double plays,
Rhoades to Kane; Stophen to Lan-
don, Umpires, Monaker, Lyons.

bile Register.

Johnny
Proof Positive
had been the guest of

honor the day before at a party to
which his little chum Tommy had
not been invited. After hearing all
about it, Tommy said to Johnny:
"Have a good time, Johnny?" "Did
I!" answered Johnny. "Why, I'm
not hungry yet!"

Socrates of the Sticks.—From the,'"
Moreland (Kans.) Monitor: "I havel
been criticized quite a little by some
of the town 'smart-alecks' for using
poor grammar. Now I have three
good reasons for this. In the first
place, I don't know any better. Sec-
ond, half of you wouldn't understand i
it if I did use it. Third, if I did speak \
and write correctly, I might be man-
aging some big New York paper at a
large salary and you farmers would
lose the best editor in Graham
County."

Easy "Range.—An immigrant was
making his way acroos the Wild West
in search of a man to whom he had a
tetter ol introduction. He eame]
across a cowboy sitting by the side of
a track, and asked him if he could
tell him where to find the man for
whom he was looking.

"Does Big Joe live near here?"
said the immigrant.

"Nope," said the cowboy.
"Well, where can I find his neigh-1

bor, Long Sam?"
"I'm Long Sam," said the cow-

boy.
"But they told me," said the immi-

grant, "that Big Joe lived within
gunshot of you."

"That's right," said the cowboy,
"he did."—Tit-Bits.

Well Preserved.—"Where did you
g-et that fine new hat from?"

"I bought it ten years ago. Seven
years ago I had it newly prest. Three
yars ago it was dyed black. The
year before last I had a new band
put around it. Last week I ex-
changed it at tne restaurant'." —
Jugend (Munich).

PLAY BALL!

COMPLETE
BASEBALL OUTFITS

ANTHONY'S
SPORT SHOP

Main Street

WOODBRIDGE, N. X
Irving Strteet

RAHWAT, H. J.
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befin'Notes
Master Edward O'Neil, of New

York City, returned to his home after
a short stay with his aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. George O'Neil, because

A birthday party.-was held at the j of illness in his family.
Some of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Farber.l J. Uleski, of Middlesex avenue, is
of Harding avenue on Saturday | seriously ill
evenmg m honor of the twenty-first Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hassey and

helmina Smith are attending the
Christian Endeavor Conference at
Blairstown, N. J. I

Mr. sad Mrs. P. J. Donato and
children, spent Sunday afternoon, atj Mrs. Bert Wheeler and son, Ken-

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Tschinkel, of
New York, was the dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lance, on Thurs-

evenmg m honor of the twentyfirst daughter S D e n t
Mrthday of their son, William. Re- children of Correja avenue, motored; Dreamland Part

Plainfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Drevich and

daughter, spent Sunday evening at

freshments were served and dancing out-of-town on Monday evening,
enjoyed. The guests were: Al Na-' Otto, Karl and Charles Furnercus,
hass, Roy Hyde, Henrietta Shohfi, of Asbury Park, are spending a few
Mary MeCann, Anna Hutteman, Vin^ days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
cent Tomson and Paul Kientz, of New' Volk, of Iselin Boulevard.
York. Also Louis Farber, Sr., Wil-. Mr. and Mrs. J. Lutsiz of Correja
liam Parbar and Mr. and Mrs. L.: avenue, are spending a brief vaca-
Farber. (tion in Paterson.

Mrs. O. Purnercus, of Asbury Park,

Oeo. Fox spent Tuesday evening in

neth, have returned from a two
weeks' visit with relatives at Provi-
dence, E. I.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Fritts, Mr. and
Mrs, Forrest Braithwaite and chil-

| dren, camped at Budd Lake over the
Elizabeth.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bloor, of Tren-1 w . e V „„,,
ton, were the dinner guests of Mr. -^ • ,
and Mrs. Wm. Hixson on Monday! t

M r" aid Mrs. L B. Dickerson have
I returned from a few weeks stay m
Canada.

visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.Mr. and Mrs. J. Fuchs and daugh-
ter, Harriet Fuchs, of Oak Tree road, .
were Elizabeth shoppers on Friday. C. Volk of Iselin Boulevard, on Mon-, Beach, S. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Kuntz, of New York da?- _ _ • ' , • Mrs. C. Crede, spent Monday
City, visited Mr. and Mrs. R. Rosin- Mr. and Mrs. J. Whalen^of Oa,K _ New York, visiting her mother,
sky, of Harding avenue, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Haney, of Cor-
reja avenue, entertained visitors
from out-of-town recently.

L. A. Schwarz and daughters,
Elizabeth and Jane and Sylvia
Sehwarz, all of Hillerest avenue, mo-. -• - - . , ,
tored to Cliffwood Beach on Sunday. Teja avenue, and Carl Brmkman of

Mr. and Mrs. R. Sehwarz of Sonora Iselin Boulevard, were visitors in
avenue, entertained relatives from Livingston, on Saturday.
New York over the week-end. i Charged with arse

The Iselin Girl Scouts of Golden Tomaso, 19 year-old so
Eaglet Troop No. 1, left for camp-on Tomaso, road-side-justice, Raymond

- - - Elliot. 19, of Iselin, Albert Foster,
Raritan Township, and Albert

night.
"Buss" Hanson, John Cohie, An-!

drew Lockie, Clemens Obropta j Miss Alma Davies spent Monday
Charles Siessel, Jr., Jean and Agnes1 night in New.York.
Lockie,^ spent Sunday at Midland) Mrs. Charles Kuteher and children

Jack Hixson is spending a few; the week-end with his sister, Mrs. J. j Eleanor Kayser spent a week with.
weeks at his grandmother's, in Hope- j Jayne, of Fifth avenue. I her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

N. J.
Mrs. Alonzo Davies, of Manhattan

avenue, is spending a few weeks vitb
her mother in Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. J." P. Voorhees,

Mrs. Chas. Sermayen and children,! Kayser.
of Fifth avenue, have returned after

! spending a few weeks with relatives
in Waterbury, Conn,

off * r 8 :

; Marre
Marie Du Boyce,

Haydcn, Irene and JackieHopewell, were the dinner guests oi l**™ Hayden, Irene and Jackie
MV *»A irr« w m w;™™ n? i™M i ' . J a y n e sPent Monday at DreamlandMr. and Mrs. Wm.
street, on Sunday night.

of

Mr. and Mra. John
daughter, Dorothy, of

Smollen and
Philadelphia,.

spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. W.
JE. Shadier, of Fifth avenue.

Mi1, and Mrs, JE. A. Moran spent
Sunday at Keyport.

Mrs. "Geo. Thompkins andj Park.

3 of ^ew^York " p e n ' t o e * 'weekend! h a™ %
1 c iui»., apeui. me yreek-enaja w e e k with relatives

ki

Every Tuesday between 2 and
o'clock a "story telling hour'1 will be I with her sister, Mrs. Fred Kayser, of
held for children of the 'community, I Fifth avenue,
by the members of'the'Literary, and | Mrs. S. Hayden spent three days
Library Departments of the Women's jwjth her sister,.Mi?. N Anton,
Club at the Free Public JJtoraxy. i Astoria, L. I.

Yonkers.w e e k with a
Mr. Geo. Thompkins, Sr., Mr. and.

Mrs. Geo. Thompkins, Jr., spent Sun*
day at 'Keansburg.

.1

Tree road, entertained relatives at;
tier home on Sunday.

Miss Gertrude Kolinsky, who has
, been confined to her home on Correja
avenue, because of illness, is con-
valescing.

J. Schmidt and son, Frank, of Cor-

Mrs. Harriet Whitaker of Perth- George Kayser is spending a few
Amboy, spent the week-end with her j days in Philadelphia on business.

| of Perth Amboy, spent a few days daughter, Mrs. Howard Ely, of' Mr. and Mrs. H. Schmidt;,, of Rah-
in' with her sister, Miss Sue MacKinnon, George street. way, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

I of George street. Joseph Reul, of Westchester, spent: Peter Schmidt, of Fifth avenue.

o f i Jack Kuzmiak, son of Mr. and Mrs..
Wm. Kuzmiak, of Avenel street, dis-
located his arm while piaying on,
Wednesday.

Mrs. R. A. Lance and Mrs. P. J.
Donato were Newark shoppers on
Wednesday.

IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTTTTTTTTTXTXTTTirr
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Eg p ,
Tuesday morning at eleven o'clock.

Stanley
of Judge i

The scouts are booked for two weeks -•-'• OI tiaiiuau xuv»uauii>, c^^ i i .u^._
at Camp Katmla. Owing to the death Wag-en tsein, 19, of Iselin, are out on;
of Counselor Jane E. Ryder, the Rah- $1,000 hail each for the Grand Jury.!
way Council camp was not opened, The four are alleged to have set fire,
*Ur.OUgh tb<j generosity of the Newark t o t w o buildings m Iselm during the}
nminri'f thp Sirls wili camp With, p a s t. C , the girls will camp
them. The scouts going to camp are, !
Lillian Katen, Selma Nahass, Ellen
Ohlman, Agatha Schmidt, and Doro-'
thy Shohfl, fept. Andrews will tak'ffT
the baggage down and Miss Gladys:

Katen will drive the girls to Railway,,
where a bus will take them to camp \

Mrs. B. Hanna and children, Jen-1
nie and Harold, of Brooklyn, are
spending a short vacation at the
home of Mrs. S. Shohfi. I

Albert Shohfi of Woodbridge ave-
nue, sailed for South America on
Saturday afternoon for a short visit

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Boehme and
daughters, Florence and Jennie, of
Middlesex avenue and Mrs. E. Pagan
and grand-daughter, Evelyn, motored
to Holly Park where they went bath-
ing. '

J. Bennett, of Newark, is spending
a short vacation with Mr. and Mrs. ]
J. H. Boehme, of Middlesex avenue j

Miss Louise Rosinsky, of Harding
avenue, is spending a brief vacation
with relatives in New York.

Master Bernard Mattenson,

In their climb to fame, few ex-j
cept aviators, find it only one flight
up.—Virginian-Pilot.

Personals
Fred Cigietura spent the week-end

visiting his sistef in Jersey City.
Mrs. Henry Dietz and daughter,

Henrietta, accompanied her sister,
Mrs. Lillian Brands and son,. Henry,
for a sail on the Hudson River Day
J îne to their home in Poughkeepsie
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Voelker and chil-
dren, William, Raymond, Eleanor,
and Alice, spent Sunday at Union
Beach..

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Large of George street, on
Sunday. Mother and baby are doing
nicely.

Mrs. G. Beros, and daughter, An-
0{ na, spent Wednesday in Brooklyn, on

Triestte avenue, spent a week with business.
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. S. Johnson, M r - a n d M r s - R - A- Lance and
of West Englewood ! daughter and Miss A. Probst motored

M. Moonblatt and daughter, An- to Far Hills, OE Sunday,
nie, of New York, visited with friends ' " ^

Miss Elizabeth Dixon of Ramsey,
! a classmate of Miss Alida Van Slyke,

here over the week-end. i-
Mr. and Mrs. J TJleski of Middle- s P e n t t h e week-end at the Van Slyke

sex avenue, entertained friends over home on Woodbridge avenue. .
the week-end. ' Miss Virginia McKee, of Jersey

.Miss Lillian Silk, of Iselin Boule-1 City, spent the week-end with Mr.
vard, has returned to her home after, and Mrs. William Soper, of Fifth
a short vacation at G-reenpoint, N. V avenue.Mrs. Wm. Krug, William Jr., and

Robert Lockhart, spent Sunday at
; Point Pleasant,

Caroline Bender and Anna John-

Mr, and Mrs. Brown, of the Bronx,
Spent the week-end at the home of
Sirs. M. Richeimer, of Fiat avenue.

Joseph Litz, of Sayreville, spent
the week-end at the home of Ms son, spent Monday in Elizabeth.
brother, Fred Litz. ; • • . I Mr. and Mrs. W. Johnson, of Free

Mr, and Mrs. W. Krete, of Hard- Acres, spent the week-end with Mr.
ing avenue, motored to Rutherford and Mrs. H. Baker, Sr.
over the week-end. i Miss "Wilhelfflina Schlenner eater-

John Schlamp, of Oorreja avenue,' tained .Miss Anna Duff of Wood-
York visitor, recently. ..bridge, on Sunday.

of Iselin ; Mr. and Mrs. J. Donegan returned
was a New

Miss Sophia Handel,
Boulevard, is vacationing at Jersey t
City. |

Mr. and Mrs. W. Connoly and
family, of Harding avenue, spent
Sunday at the sea shore.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Erdman of Iselin
Boulevard, spent a day at Cliffwood
Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Walsh of Coxreja
avenue, entertained relatives at their
home on Sunday. j

Miss Cecil Hyde, of -Newark, spent;
the week-end at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Hyde, of Oak Tree road. '

Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Decker, of
Oak TTee road, are receiving congrat-1
ulations on the birth of a son. |

• Frank Schmidt and Chester |
Guaires of Correja avenue, spent the |
Week-end at Jersey City. - J

from a two weeks' trip to Canada.
The Misses Bess Baker, and Wil-

Excelsior Hotel
. AND RESTAURANT

Maivrer, N. J.
Banquets and Dances for
Lodges and Organizations.
Dancing Pavilion to Hire
on All Occasions.

P. J. ROCKS
Tel. P. A. 779 Rooms

Clambakes in Season

L5
30x3.5

29x4.40

Regulars
size

ill!

5.75
6.75

7 l

illxS Heavy duty Zb.UU
(with heavy duty tube)

SPARK PLUGS, A-C% , : 3S
TUBES .'. 1.25 and up
RADIATOR STOP LEAKS - 40
AUTO POLISH .:. : 40
RADIO "B" BATTERIES :..... ._ ......2.25
RADIO TUBES ...:....1.25
RADIO BATTERIES RECHARGED 75

,. Special Friday & Saturday
5 GALLONS GAS AND 1. QUART OIL $1.0.5

G.T.D. GARAGE
TELEPHONE 196

721 St. George Avenue WoodBridge IS,

YSHOP 424 STATE ST.,
Near Washington
PERTH AMBOY

BIRTHDAY SALE STARTS TODAY-LASTS ONLY TEN DAYS
50c Crepe and Voile

Bloomers and Step-ins.,. 19c

Nainsook Union Suits ..29c
Boys' and Girls' 2 to 12 years. 59c value.

Children's Bloomers .,. .9c
White and pink; 1 to 3 years.

Ladies' White Silk Striped

Brassieres - . 21c35c value

ladies* Bathing Shoes . .4Sc
Crepe, soles.

Ladies' Extra Heavy

Bathing Skull Caps ....39c
79c values.

Ladies* Broadcloth Slips 43c
Regular $1.00.

Ladies9 Felt Slippers .. .39c
W,ith Elkskin soles. Values 79c. .

Ladies' Fancy Voile

-ins.-.37c
All colors. 59c value.

Pillow Cases 14c
70"x 90"

Bed Sheets 48c
What We Advertise

WE HAVE TO SELL

PEOPLE WILL COME
FROM MILES AROUND

READ AND MARVEL
at these -wonderful

AMAZING VALUES

DON'T MISS THEM!

Little Girls

Pantie Dresses ........ 77c
All the latest patterns; sizes 2 to 6 years.

Values.up to $1.49.

Ladies* -69c Silk Hose^ .37c
AH leading colors. Priced for Quick Action.

¥2.00 Hand Embroidered

LadiesrGowns . . . . . . . ; .67c
All colors^—Beautiful

Ladies' "Fitrite" Vests 17c
Our regular 25c quality;-sizes 35 to 38.

Ladies' Full Fashioned

Silk Hose 97c
All new colors; our $1.65 leader.

W o r k S h i r t s ...... . . . . 5 8 c
For men of the better grade.

I W s Lisle Hose l ie
25c. Value.'-

10c Men's White

Handkerchiefs
Ladies' and 'Childs'

Handkerchiefs

!*

h
Good • size.

Turkish Towels

There Are Thousands of -Other Bargains Too Numerous': to Mention/: l^r?_ •
Don?t Take Our Word—Come Down and Make Us, Pro¥e;: Everything.

... Mr. Danzkay Speaks

Eeady as never before.
We have had your confidence

for 7 years. This sale will
serve to increase it. Never
have we offered more varieties
of fine merchandise; showing
fine quality. Appreciating
your patz'onage and determined
to maintain your confidence,

-we have made such prepara-
tions for this 7th Anniversary
sale, as to insure it- eclipsing
all sale events that have gone
before.

Thanking
tronage,

you for past ]-a-

I am,

M. DANZKAY.

• Ladies' Corseletfes
With 4 garters; fine

quality; reg. 89c value;
all,, sizes; special at :

25e Pillow Cases
' Now; each

Girls' Pink
Bandeaux

Reg. 25c quality; sizes
30 to 36.

Men's Fancy
Silk Sox

39c value, at

21c,

65c VALUE

PER BOX

Ladies' •

"Rayon" Silk Vest

All colors; value 89e
our price

72x90 Inch
Bed Sheets

Reg. $1.00; now
fc ;••••'

Men's Knit-Full
Union Suits

Sold all over for. $1.00
Our price

All Our 29c
Children's Silk Sox

Pair

S FH1S

"'."Wash Suits ; "..' •
All sizes: 'valu.es.-up.-t-'

$1.98;.-will go at .- .

s

"S

WOODBRIDGE—AMBOY TROLLEY STOPS AT DOOR

424 State St. NEAR

WASHINGTON STREET erth Amboy
xxxzxxxx ' • w ŝgr itgr ^tr "̂ er -^s/r ~v& ^ " ^ I J ^ ' " ^ r '
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How the Pretty Musical Comedy Star
and Her Movie Hero Husband

Tried to Avoid Wrecking.. Their
Sweet Romance by. Living

Apart for a Year9 Only to
Peacefully Agree on a

Paris Divorce

A honeymoon
photograph of

Marilyn
Miller

taken at the
swimming

pool on the
California estate

of Douglas
Fairbaiiks and
Mary Pickford,

her famous
in-laws

'HEN Marilyn Miller of the
musical comedy stage married
Jack Pickford, the brother of

Mary Pickford, and an actor of parts
himself, she told her friends she was
madly in love with him.

Mr. Pickford told all who would lis-
ten Jo him rave that Marilyn was a giri
in a million, and he had found true
happiness at last.

Stage and screen folk got a vicarious
thrill out of the idyllic love match, and
murmured "How romantic!" Even
chronic pessimists predicted the union
would last.

And now it develops that Jack and
Marilyn have discovered they no longer
love with that unquestioning ardor that
makes the inevitable irritations of
married life tolerable, but have only
"the highest regard" for each other.

"Yes, we're going to get one of those
Paris divorces," said Mr. Pickford, when
reporters cornered him in a railway sta-
tion in Los Angeles. "Incompatibility,
you know. No third party or any-
thing like that. We simply weren't
meant for each other. Miss Miller is
a splendid actress, and I wish
her nothing but success. I have
the highest regard for her."

"It is perfectly true," ad-
mitted Miss Miller, ruefully,
when she was found in Chicago, en route
to New York. "We have found it im-
possible to remain married. I shall
leave for Paris in a few days. There
will be no trouble about the divorce.
Incompatibility. We shall both appear
in court. And, of course, I shall always
have the highest regard for Jack."

Both admitted that love had flown out
of the window or taken French leave in
some other mysterious manner they did '
not quite understand themselves. And
both admitted that even the very "high-
est" regard was a mighty poor substitute.

They expect to be the best of friends
after the Paris court goes through the
necessary motions and the divorce is
granted. In fact, they anticipate that
they will like each other much better
than they did in the last year or two of
married life.

Miss Miller and Mr. Pickford were
married in July, 1922, at Pickfair, the
Hollywood home of Douglas Fairbanks
and Mary Pickford. It was one of the
big affairs of the Hollywood social sea-
son. Virtually everybody who mattered
was there. Musical comedy producers
and movie magnates and famous authors
and scenario writers, and oodles of love-
ly leading ladies and handsome leading
men.

Unlike the young married people in a
lot of stage and screen plays, the Pick-

J ack and Mar i lyn
breakfasting in their
Hollywood bungalow
when their marriage
seemed an ideal

match

i

• * :

i

Ben Lyon, the handsome film
idol whose name the gossips
have linked with the marital

difficulties of the Pickfords

fords did not seem to find the first year
the hardest. In fact, at the end, of
twelve months they not only were still
married, they were apparently as blithe-
ly happy as on their wedding day.

But at the beginning of the gecond
year, they began to be seen about, one
without the other, rather freely, and it
was rumored in a quiet way that love
was losing its magic in the Pickford
household.

Olive Thomas, Jack Pick-
ford's first wi fe , whose
tragic death indirectly led to
his unhappy romance with

Marilyn Miller

Through the months and ye%rs that
followed, the drifting-apart process
seemed to continue. At first, the Pick-
fords never admitted the only faintly
tangible estrangement, even by implica-
tion, and it would have been a bold
friend, indeed, who would have dared to
speak to them about it. Then it got to
Piekford's ears that people were talking,
and he affected indignation, and made
remarks about the gossips and their
burning concern about the affairs of
other people.

Something over a year ago, however,
when concealment was no longer possi-
ble, Jack and Marilyn took the world
into their confidence and admitted things
were not as rosy as they might be in
their cozy bungalow.

"We are living apart," said Jack, "but
that is all that it means. We have our
respective houses, but we're married as
much as ever. We're both temperamen-
tal, and we found that living together
brought about irritations and annoy-
ances that were very wearing on us, and
that put our real affection to too severe
& test. Why should married people not

live apart for a while, if they
want to? We are going to try
it for a year.. Other people have
tried the same thing, and found
at the end that the irritations of
marriage were no worse than
the irritations and trials of
solitude."

Now, however, the year is
up. The experiment of living
apart has proven a failure. In-
stead of wanting to rush back
into each other's arms, they
want to get farther apart, and
by law. Instead of learning
that, after all, they love each
other, they have found that
there is nothing they want as
much as freedom. In a word,

they have discovered that they have "the
highest regard" for each other, and
that is all.

The wreck of the romance of Jack
and Marilyn cannot be laid to inex-
perience, whatever else it may be
blamed upon, for neither was a novice
at the marrying game.

Before ever she met Jack Pickford,
Marilyn had met and married Frank
Carter, a handsome and talented actor,
who was killed in an automobile acci-
dent. And before he knew Marilyn ex-
isted, Mr. Pickford had married Olive
Thomas, that mating, too, proving to be
a flat failure. Olive died suddenly in
Paris, after a wild night in the Mont-
martre sector, and the police reported
she had committed suicide.

Friends of Miss Miller and Mr. Pick-
ford say they were drawn together in
the first instance by the similarity of
their tragedies. Jack, an old friend of
Carter, went to call upon the widow to
comfort her and tell her in what "high
regard" her husband had been held by
the men of his profession. And Mari-
lyn, who had known Olive Thomas when
both were show girls struggling for a
foothold in New York, offered such so-
lace as she could. The meeting of con-
dolence was followed by other meetings,
at which the memory of Olive and Frank
Carter did not intrude. By the time the
widow was ready to shed her mild
mourning garments she was unrestrain-
edly in love again, and Pickford was her
willing slave. The failure of their mar-
r&ige is all the more inexplicable when

Piquant Miss Miller as
she appeared in one of
the mus ica l comedy
roles that have made
her a Broadway favorite

jne remembers that Pickford
at the time said he was using
his head as well as his heart
in choosing a successor to the
wayward Olive Thomas. And
Marilyn, having had one ex-
perience, assured those in-
terested that she had studied
Jack, and was convinced he
had the right sort of tem-
perament for her, and that
she could like him, as well
as love him, always.

During the months that Jack and
Marilyn have been living apart, in
a desperate effort to recapture some
of the early rapture of their mar-
riage, and escape absolute divorce,
Miss Miller has frequently been
seen in the company of Ben Lyon,
handsome leading man of the films,
to the frank delight of the gossipy
paragraphers. Speculation as to
Ben's feelings for Marilyn has been
pretty constant of late, but appar-
ently the gossips are wrong, as they
so often are. Miss Miller has been
point blank in denying that she is
contemplating another marriage.

"No, there positively is no third
party in this muddle," Jack Pick-
ford told reporters, who put the
question to him so plainly there was
no mistaking its import. While Ben
Lyon was not mentioned, his name
was implied, and Pickford scoffed
at the thought of a triangle. He
safd that the year's trial separation
had not worked out as they expected
and the divorce was a matter of
mutual consent. When he is free,
he will resume acting for the screen.

Some months back, when the Pick-
fords were still hoping to make a go of
marriage, though apart, and reported
likely to remain so, Mrs. Charlotte Pick-
ford, the mother of Jack and Mary,
packed up and came to New York to see
if there wasn't something to be done
about it.

"Just a tiff, I'm sure," she said, be-
fore she left California. "AH that is
needed is a little understanding."

She implied that she would provide
tho understanding, out of the fullness
of her own wedded life, and hinted that
Jack and Marilyn would be living under
the same roof again in no time. Which
was the very thing that didn't happen.
Mrs. Piekford found when she reached
New York that Marilyn was playing at
a Broadway theater and stopping at an
expensive hotel. She sought an inter-
view and it was given, but it wasn't
productive of result. Marilyn, so they
say, refused to be drawn out on the sub-
ject of Mr. Pickford.

Convinced that Marilyn was still in
love with her son, but that the girl's
mind was being poisoned against him
by some third party, Mrs. Pickford de-

A recent photograph of Jack
Pickford who says he has the

highest regard for the charm-
ing wife he is soon to divorce

duced that the third party was soms
young man who wanted the fair Marilyn
for himself, and she set out to discover
his identity. She retained the star opera-
tive of a private detective agency, it
is understood, and instructed him to
keep an eye on Marilyn and find out
who was "knocking" Jack to her. Then
Mrs. Pickford the elder, with the con-
sciousness of a job well done, returned
to California and awaited eventualities.

After several weeks of reports, re-
citing such drab facts as that Miss
Miller lunched on such a day with
such an actress, or went to such a night
club with her press agent, Mrs. Pickford
the elder wearied and called off her
sleuth. When the time arrived for the
bill to be rendered, a careless clerk in
the detective agency office is said to
have mailed it to Mrs. Jack Pickford,
otherwise Marilyn Miller, by mistake,
and thus the comely actress came t*
know that her mother-in-law had
her under the microscope.

Copyright, 1927, by Johnson Features, Ina.



Peggy Hopkins Joyce,
whose five trips to
the altar with rich,
men makes her the
"dean" of millionaire,
marrying Follies girls

How Pretty Mildred Richardson Followed
the Golden Trail of a Long Line of
Broadway Beauties by Capturing '

the Immensely Wealthy
Walter Hill-

IT was just a quarter after eleven when a judge
of the District Court sitting in Livingston, Mont.,
pronounced the words that freed Walter Hill,

youngest son of the late railroad-building James
J. Hill, from Pauline Hill, his second wife. And it
was exactly 11:23—eight min-
utes later—that Mr. Hill, heir to
many of his illustrious daddy's
millions, took pretty Mildred
Richardson of the Follies in his
arms and gave her the traditional
bridegroom's salute. For when
Mrs. Hill the second walked out,
she walked right in, as Mrs. Hill
the third.

Ever alert gentlemen of the
press rushed from the courthouse
to the telegraph office to tell the
world how the rich son of the
pioneering "Jim" Hill had gotten
out of matrimony and into it
again in the amazingly short
space of eight minutes; how his
new bride was waiting in a room
next the one from which Mr. Hill
walked gingerly, eager to make
his period of freedom as short a?
possible.

The new Mrs. Hill, having
been fully informed when her
husband expected to be in a posi-
tion to take his third plunge into
matrimony, arrived in Livingston
with her mother, Mrs. C. R.
Meyers of Long Island, and her
stepfather. She took rooms at a
hotel and awaited the happy mo-
ment. It was all over, parental
blessing and everything, before
the ink on her spouse's decree of
divorce was dry.

When sho appeared in the
eoiiTtroom door, srpiling happily
and r'itifin!; to hpi hubby's arm,
the abovp-vp.pntioried gpntlemen
of the press crowded around
with notebooks and questions.
How did sh^ like being a million-
aire's wife? Would she appear
on the boards of the Gay White
Way again, or would she forget
the Follies and devote her life
to making Mr. Hill, happy and
helping him spend his fortune?
Were they going abroad for
their honeymoon—to Paris, the
Riviera and the smart watering
places along the blue Mediter-
ranean ?

"Not so fast, please," smiled

* , •£.>->-* :-s >"^i

• •0-->-^s*f.

Allyn King, the Follies girl who is said to
be suffering from a broken heart because
of the crash of her romance with a million-

aire suitor ..: .

Mrs. Hill No. 3, and not the least bit
high-hat. "Walter has a great big ranch
here in. Montana and that's where we
intend to spend the first days of our
honeymoon. After that we may go out
to the Pacific coast for a while, and
more than that I can't say. Mr. Hill is
much interested in blooded cattle, and
I'm sure I shall enjoy helping him at
Ms ranching. Just say that we are very
happy."

The thrice-wedded son of rich "Jim"
Hill only smiled. Being a moneyed man
he has been much in the public prints,
and wedding-day interviews were no
novelty to him. -Besides, getting un-
married and married in eight minutes
probably seemed to him to be news
enough for one man to make in a day.

So the Hills got into a luxurious auto-
mobile and were off to a comfortable,

if isolated ranch house, set down .in
the silent Montana prairies. With every
intention, of course, of living happily
ever after.

Back on Broadway, and in a thousand
other places where gentle readers "saw
by the papers" where a "Follies Girl
Becomes Bride of Railroad Builder's
Son," tongues wagged with predictions
that boded ill for any "happy ever after"
plans the Hills may be harboring.

"Look at what happened to Jessie
Reed," they gloomed. "Everybody
thought she was the luckiest girl on
Broadway when she married young Dan
Caswell, young and handsome and worth
millions. And all of his male friends
envied him for winning 'the highest paid
chorus girl in the world' and one of 'the
most dazzling beauties that ever tripped
the .Follies boards."

Petite Mae Daw, who re-
cently quit the Follies
stage to become the run-
away bride of Grcr. eraet
Young Kaufman, son of a

millionaire ban'isr

DaniJ O. Caswell, it will'be
remembered, married Jessie
Reed just two days after ho-
rnet her on a Pullman train on
the road from New- York to
Boston. He's dead now, but be-
fore he died he told a touching
story of his unhappy romance
that many have taken as evi-_
dence that millionaires and Fol-

: lies girls just can't make- a go
of marriage. He said, in effect:

: "I thought I would take her home to
my mother and we would -settle down,
and I'd become the proper young hus-
band and go to work, even though 1
didn't need to. But after the first day,
I wondered if my Jessie would be will-
ing to keep house—or regular hours.
And after the first week I wondered
if I-—6r she—would keep our heads or
anything much longer.
. "In two months I squandered a quar-

ter of a million dollars on her and her
Follies- girl friends. Regularly all the
company gathered in our rooms, after
the show. I quickly became, so to
speak, the bartender husband. 1 mixed
the drinks for. the crowd, while other
men surrounded my wife, paying court
to her. If I objected, she told me I
must have known she had friends before
I married her. Then she'd ask me what

Mrs. Walter Hill,
the former Mil-
dred Richardson,

the latest of a nu-
merous list of Fol-
lies girls to marry

millionaire husbands

would it matter in a hundread years,
whether I had eight hours sleep a night
or none. But when two 'comedians' of
her company staged a club sandwich
duel all over our apartment, throwing
food enough for a family of five, and
making me the referee, I knew then
that Jessie's idea of social amenities and
mine would never agree.

"No, Follies girls are ever so much
more entrancing on the stage than in
the bosom of their families. I had
thought I was marrying an eighteen-
year-old girl, a little maiden bride. I
found out that my wife was the mother
of a daughter, then -nine years old; that
she had figured in a murder trial in
which her husband was tried for
shooting her admirer; and instead
of eighteen my 'little girl' was ,

, nearer thirty. Steer clear /
of the Follies, is my ad- ,
vice, when you're looking
for a wife." 4 *

But another Fol- , • ""^
lies girl-millionaire i J&
romance which some ^^°^x^^xs&^^^
of the hopeful point
to, when the ss.J a.iaii of the CasweP
Reed marriage i? mentioned, is that ..
Jessica Brown and young Lord. Northesk
Lord Northesk is the holder of one of
the most ancient titles in all Siot'and

Not long afiei the Caswell-Reed ro-
-nance went glimmering, Miss Brown de-
cided to leave Broadway .arid try heJ
luck in Lordon. There Lord Noi-thesk
saw her e.,:d t»l in love with IUT. She
went to Paris and he followed. Latei
she returned to America, and the young
nobleman still piursued her.

Northesk's family strenuously object-
ed to his affair with the Follies dancer,
but his mind was made up. He finally
won Jessica's consent to become Lady
Northesk,'but ran into a snag when he
found ttiat his bride-to-be had been mar-
ried and divorced, but not in accordance
with the laws of New York State.

So they went to Chicago, where a jus-
tice of the peace did the trick that made
the rich and handsome Scottish noble-
man the happiest of men and Jessica
Brown of the Follies the mistress of a
stately-manor house.

Lately, there have been rumors that
Northesk and his wife were not hitting
it off as well as they might, but there is
no talk of divorce and advices from Eng-
land say that these stories are but idle
gossip and that the ex-Follies girlhas
to date, disproved the theory that rich
men cannot pick their wives' from be-
hind the footlights and enjoy wedded
happiness for long.

Only a little while ago it was that an-
other Follies maid deserted the foot-

The former Jessica Brown, who danced from the 'Follies into the
heart of the • young and wealthy Earl of Noriliesk, and lias made

a place for herself in the most exclusive English social set

lights to see what life is like as the wife
of a millionaire. That was Mae Daw,
who eloped with Graveraet Young Kauf-
man, son of Louis G. Kaufman, presi-
dent of a New York bank.

Papa Kaufman's attitude toward the
affair was not at all what one would
suppose. Asked what he thought of his
son's marriage with Miss Daw, Bankei
Kaufman is reported to have replied:
"Why, we are very pleased about the
event. We knew all along that our boy
was going to marry a Follies girl."

Then there's Peggy Hopkins Joyce,
whose marriage to no less than five men
—all of them said to be wealthy—has
earned her the title of "dean of million-
aire-marrying Follies girls."

Peggy, having divorced this quintet of
spouses, is pointed out as living proof
that such romances can come to no
good end. Her initial adventure in mat-
rimony came quite some years ago when
she, then Margaret Upton and the
daughter of a Virginia barber, ran away
from Chevy Chase School to marry
Everett Archer, the Denver millionaire.
The match "didn't take" and Peggy was
soon a free agent again.

In Washington she made the acquaint-
ance of Shelburne Hopkins, Jr., the son
of a socially prominent lawyer whose

wealth was said to run into seven fig-
ures. For two years she was Mrs. Hop-
kins, and then came divorce. Next, in
order, came Philbrick Hopkins, J. Stan-
ley Joyce and Count Costa Morner de
Moreland, Swedish nobleman who made
toothpaste for Americans in Chicago.

Her wedded life to J. Stanley Joyce,
. millionaire lumberman, ended in a Chi-
cago divorce court with much lurid
publicity that seemed not to phase the
Follies star. In June, 1924, she became
Countess Morner, but only for a little
while. Another divorce.

Talented and pretty Allyn King was,
not so very long ago, refreshing the
tired business man by her work on the
Follies stage, but today she is reported
very ill in a sanatorium. Some of her
friends maintain that she'is sick because
of her attempt to take off what she
considered excess poundage for a Follies
girl, but others believe she is suffering
from a broken heart. For she was sup-
posed to be much in love with a swain
worth a million and the wedding day
was all set when something happened
that sent all her hopes rocketing. Even
when there is no trip to the altar, there
seems to be a tragic joker in these af-
fairs between Follies favorites and
moneyed men.

Copyright, 1927, by Johnson Features, Ino.
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How Charming Moushka Malmignati, Once

Drivei- Out of the Country, Has Gone Back

to Explore Desert Wastes No White .

Woman Has Ever V isited, With

Wild Arab Tribesmen as Her

Only Companions
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woman.
The exploration, if all goes well, will

take about five months, and Countess
Malmignati expects not only to get a few
thrills but to make archaeological dis-
coveiies of world-wide importance. Per-
haps even to locate the buried temples
of that lost land of Ophir, Sheba's coun-
try, which is thought by some to be
located in Southern Arabia.

It is no wild goose chase upon which
the Countess has embarked, no sudden
whim of a beautiful, impulsive woman
in quest of excitement. Exploration is
nothing new to the daring Anglo-Rus-
sian, wh_ was in Arabia away back in
l;H4, when the World War broke out,
and was arrested and put out of the
country by the Turks, who z'uled Ai'abia.
She knows the hardships and dangers
she is going to encounter and is quite
willing to l'un the risks and pay the
price.

The tribes among which she will pass
are savage tribes, hostile not only to the
Europeans and Turks, but even to other
Arabians.

It is a wild country, in.which the peo-
ple of one village are said to refer to
villagers from over the brow of the next
hill as "foreigners," and where nobody
has any conception of the great, hust-
ling world outside.

It was not without much argument
that Count Malmignati consented to be
left, behind. But at last he yielded in
the face of his pretty wife's logic.

"Chivalry is not dead among the
Arabians I have known," said the Count-
ess, explaining her decision to go alone.
"I have no reason to believe the fight-
ing tribes of the hinterland are other-
wise. A woman traveling at the head
of her own caravan will be given court-
esies, I believe, which she would not get

1 if she were escorted by a man of her
own people. I shall trust myself to the
honor of the tribesmen."

Yet the Countess is a sensible soul,
and she will carry a load of presents for
judicious distribution as she goes along.
There .will be silk abbas, silver. bowls
ancf plates, all sorts of jewelry and near-
jewelry, and novelties. The men, she
expects, will be hospitable, but it is her
experience that the women of isolated
tribes do not look kindly upon a lady
from abroad, and resent the sensation

A ta t chic-laui
\vtV- f«m.s.h the
ifc»s an e^(oit toi part
of ' i . J . p-n'"<n-i 3o"Uii-y

BI1L.1I a titi-i-ivi

causes. The pres-
ents are for the
women. A little
ribbon, a bit of lace,
a silver trinket or a
novelty bought in one
of the cheap shops of
London will some-
times do wonders to
win over the women.

Twenty-six y e a r s
before the birth of
Christ, Aelius Gallus,
the Roman prefect of
Egypt, made some ex-
plorations, in t h a t
part of Arabia that
Countess Malmignati
is to pass through.
Touching only the
fringes of the vast,
unknown desert coun-
try, he reported trac-
es of departed but
once glorious civiliza-
tions. Then Aelius
Galhis was recalled
from Egypt, Roma
sent no more scholars
out to be prefects,
but only politicians.
Civilizations of the
West rose and fell,
and the veil of mys-
tery was drawn again
across the stage of
Southern Arabia.

Tales of the buried
splendors of the far
places have continued
to intrigue the arch-
aeologists, and t h e
Countess says that
scholarly old Arbians
have told her that
their fathers t o l d
them there w e r e
towns in the mysteri-
ous, forbidden coun-
try as magnificent as
Palmyra and even Fetra, that "rose-red
city, half as old as time."

The Arabs of Medina have heard such
stories, but they know as little of the
hinterland as any European, for the
Arabs of Southern Arabia are warlike
and they do not welcome visitors no
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An Arabian caravan, like that of the Countess Malmignati, ready to 3tart on a long
and tedious trek across the desei't
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m a t t e r where
they come from. ,

Countess Mal-
mignati explained
her itinerary as
follows: "Mr. St.
John Pnilby, the
well known Bri-
tish scholar, will
meet me at Jed-
dah in Arabia.
Jeddah is t h e
port for the holy
city of Mecca,
the point of pil-
grimage for all
devout Moslems.
He w i l l intro-
duce me to Ibn
Saud, the ruling
s h e i k of the

whole country, and I do hope Ibn Saud's
gallantry will not impel him to try to
make me take an escort of soldiers, for
that would be expensive, and probably
mean a fight at the first outpost of the
hidden country, and no further progress.
From Jeddah I shall proceed eastward

The type of wild Arab tribes-
man with whom the Countess
will venture where no white
woman has ever been : before

to Taif, one hundred and fifty miles,
eighty miles to. Turaba, sixty miles to
Hamah, fifty miles to Bishna, one hun-

. dred miles to Dam, fifty miles to
Sulaiyl.

"Beyond Sulaiyl, no European, not
even Mr. St. John Philby, has penetrat-
ed. The subjects of Ibn Saud do not
venture there. And there my real ad-
venture begins."

Dr. F. J. liahii, a native, will be in-
terpreter on the expedition, and
Mahmoud Bassaam will be guide. Kahil
is a linguist, but is not sure he will be
able to talk to the elusive tribesmen he
will encounter.

Countess Malmignati will include
milch camels in her caravan, not being
at all certain of finding water when she
wants it. There will be fourteen earners
in the transport .train. Ten for riding,
and four for baggage. The diet of the
party will include dates and or meat,
the latter uncooked but dried in the sun.
The Countess expects t take her turn
gunning for meat, for she can use a
rifle oetter than most men. There will
be a well stocked medicine chest. And

tho Anglo-Russian's own personal lug-
gage will include, of course, a camera,, a
type-writer and sketching, materials.

"What am I going to wear'" she
laughed, when the inevitable question
was put to her.

"Oh, I am ta ng a number of white
Shan., g riding dresses, worn with a
white silk abbah and a head shawl to
keep oft" the fiery sun. I shall wash
with face cream, or in fine sand. You
may be sure the water we find will be
for drinking. Much too precious to
waste on ablutions or beautifying."

And she expects J.o be very happy,
for she loves the desert, and enjoys the
company of the Arabs, who are its
people.

For others, the thrill of first night per-
formances in the theaters, comfortable
travel on ocean steamships, half holidays
at the seashore or week-ends on the
moors. For the Cc untess, the lure and
mystery of desert night, with natives
sitting cross-legged before the fire, sip-
ping c ' •, smoking nu jilehs, speaking
rarely, while the rr. Jon works its magic,
and the wind whispers to those who are

course,
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A lew itiais, ago, wiitsn tilt; afe ai the
Hendaye villa became too tame alto-
gether, and she was not yet ready to ex-
plore Arabia, the Countess made a little
bet with a friend that she and her hus-
band could make their way through
Spain masquerading as gipsy musicians.

Under the terms of the bet, they
were to start without funds, from
the Spanish frontier, and take no money
except that thrown to them by admirers
of their melody.

"We did it," she chuckled, Just before
she set sail for the East this time. "1
played the banduria, and my husband
sang songs of Araby. Of course, hs
knows no Arabic, and can't sing, but
that didn't matter. In fact, I think it
made the illusion better."

The Countess hurried her departure
from England somewhat as a result of
the to-do that has been made over ra-
cent statements by Commander Crau-
ford, a British naval officer and explorer,
who just got back from Arabia. Crau-
ford has been teiling audiences he found
the lost land of Ophir there, and haa •
been having quite a dispute with ths
geographers and archaeologists, some of
them saying Ophir could not possibly be
where he says it is—400 miles east of
Aden, and a few hundred yards back
from the sea. She means to find out
the truth of that, among other things.

The first contact of the Countess
with Arabia was not over and above
pleasant, as has been indicated. Sh*
was just getting interested in the peo-
ple when the World War broke out, and
she was marked for deportation by Gen-
eral Liman von Sanders, the German
who was the military and political rep-
resentative of Berlin at Constantinople,
Put under arrest, she was detained for
a short time, in spite of her protest that
her mission was not political. After
several talks with her, Sanders Pasha de-
cided that she was too observing to be
allowed to roam at large in any city be-
hind the Turkish lines, and ordered hei
sent to .Egypt.
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Science's New and
Interesting Discovery That
the Growth Rings of

Ancient Trees Show
Climatic Conditions for

Centuries Past and
Many Years to' Come
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Counting the growth lings of a No. them Pme,
a tree which had recorded two and a third
centuries of weather when it was cut down

ANEW and revolutionary method
of weather forecasting has been
discovered by Dr. A. E. Douglass,

professor of astronomy at the Univer-
sity of Arizona, and one of the most
reliable scientists in America.

Weather men 'of the future, he says,
•will spend less time scanning the skies
for portents, and give more attention
to the trees of the forests. Not little,
stunted, short-lived trees, but such for-
est giants as the yellow pines, and the
California redwoods, or sequoias.

Dr. Douglass believes that ultimately
it will be possible, by intelligently "read-
Ing the rings" on those great trees, and
applying a knowledge of '"weather cy-
cles" to the result, to predict the weather
for years in advance with gratifying
accuracy.

His discovery was made after years
of observation and experimentation, and
It is taken very seriously indeed by his
fellow scientists.

Out of his present knowledge, the
Doctor says he can predict the weather
by seasons for about ten years in ad-
vance. And he admits he is only on the
threshold of knowledge of the subject.

Douglass used yellow pines and se-
quoias chiefly in making his experi-
ments, because they often live to be
five hundred years old, and sequoias, in
particular, have been known to live
thousands of years.

A tree depends for its growth upon
its supply of moisture. In a year when
there is plenty of rain, it grows faster
than in a dry year, and the new ring
that it develops (marking twelve months
of growth) is correspondingly thicker.
Thus, when an old tree is felled, a sec-
tion through its trunk will show rings
of varying thicknesses, representing wet
years and dry years and years of aver-
age rainfall.

Very simple, so far. Further consid-
eration of the rings on thousands' of
trees has convinced Dr. Douglass that
wet, dry and average years occur and
recur according to a system of a law.
In other words, he has discovered that
wrather changes OCCJV in cycles. And
such cycles have a distinct relation to
solar activity.

'"The way to read the trees is first to
study ilinir alphabet of cyclps." says
Dnn^Ia-.J. "The story a tree tells is
ai.-'.jjle. Sun spot periods are rainy
p> viods. A crosswise siice of any an-
cirnt tree gives an accurate record of
sun bj.ot maxima for centuries past. In
th • present yc-ar there is a smi spot
liK'-imum. Om- notes that it has been a
iHi-y rainy year, the rainfall having
caused disastrous floods, particularly in
the lower valley of the Mississippi.

"Sun spots signify increased solar ac-
liTitty, which affects our climate and
vegetation. Thus the tree rings mark
not only climatic changes, but also vari-
ations of the sun's heat. The growth
cycles being understood to correspond to
weather cycles, it becomes possible, by
studying the tree records, to work out
the law that appears to govern rainfall
—in other words, to determine the in-
tervals that mav be expected to elapse
between one rainy period and the next."

Dr. Douglass warns other experi-
menters that the degree of wetness or
dryness indicated by the rings is nec-
essarily relative. Some regions are nor-

Photograph of
a cross section
of the giant ^
1400-year-old
Sequoia in the

American Museum
of Natural Historj,

New York City
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Petrified trees in the fossil forests of Arizona, in which scientists have
found growth rings which they think tells them what the weather

was a million and more years ago

mally much more humid than others.
Experiments should, as a rule, all be
made in one climatic zone. He. himself
has found it convenient and profitable to
make many of his experiments in a par-
ticularly dry sector, Arizona; and others
in California, whpre the rainfall is con-
siderably heavier.

The science of meteorology is com-
paratively new, Dr. Douglass says, and.
tiie records are inadequate. But the
tree records go back year by year and
cenlary by century. They will, he says,
make it possible not only to predict the
future, but to determine weather condi-
tions of the past much further back
than ha= been possible heretofore.

The giant sequoias or redwoods' of
California are thp oldest as well as the
largest living tilings on this old earth
today, and many of his tests were made
on them. They represent a prehistoric
family of trees that once grew widely
all over the globe. Some of the red-
woods now rearing their foliage above
the forest on the Pacific Slope were
flourishing saplings when the Greeks
were besieging Troy.

At the American Museum of Natural
History in New York, they exWbit a sec-
tion of the trunk of a sequoia shown by
its rings to have been fourteen, hundred
years old when it was felled, still a
sturdy tree, just getting into the Indian
summer of its existence. That particu-
lar tree, cut down in 1891, came up out
of the ground about 500 A. D., when the

Roman Empire had just come to an end.
When it was a seedling, Mahomet was
born, and almost universal war prevailed
throughout Europe, overrun by Goths
and Vandals. It was three hundred
years old when Charlemagne was born.
It was nearly six centuries old when
the Crusades began. It was nearly one
thousand years old when Columbus
landed on the eastern shore of America.
Forty generations of men lived and died
while it lived on and flourished. That
mighty redwood was known as the
"Mark Twain" tree. A photogi-aph of
the section of it in the American Mu-
seum is reproduced on this page;

There are sequoias still standing in
the Californian forests that are more
than twenty-five feet in diameter, and
are supposed to be more than twice- as
old as the one named for Mark Twain.
Professor Douglass was able to deter-
mine that one of them, which had just
been felled when he reached the scene,
was a seedling about the year 1162 B.
C. Another dated back to 1202 B. C ,
and yet another to 1317^ years before
Christ was born.

The records of the yellow pines of
the Western Rockies extend beyond the
earliest telescopic observations of sun
spots. They go back more than BOO
years, and perfectly match the records
of the sequoias. From the latter and
the Arizona pines may be constructed a
complete record of sun spot maxima
and weather conditions year by year

*>
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Logging scene in the Redwood forests of California, showing the
butt of a tree that •was old when Christ was born

since Columbus landed in America.
And then when you come to speak of

fossilized trees, you speak in terms of
"millions of years," for they carry the
infallible record back that far, back al-
most to the dawning of time, according
to the scientists. In the so-called petri-
fied forests of Arizona there are thou-
sands of great trees which have been
transformed into stone. Submerged in
water for long periods, their slowly de-
caying vegetable tissues were replaced,
particle for particle, by silica, and today,

translated into agate and- chalcedony,
their original structures are so perfectly
preserved that their growth-rings are
easily discernible to the intelligent and
informed observer.

For the careful and intimate study of
sequoias, yellow pines and other trees, _
Dr. Douglass has had to resort to the
expedient of taking what he calls "radial
samples" of the trees to his laboratory in
Tucson, Arizona.

Such a sample is a V-shaped slice cut
from a cross section of a tree, and es-

The butt of a towering California Sequoia
which, when felled, showed what the
weather had been for several centuries past

tending from the center
thereof to the bark. It
forms a piece triangular
in design and of a length
representing half the di-
ameter of the tree. In the
laboratory, the sample is
first shaved with a safety
razor blade clamped in a
short brass handle, where-
by the rings are made to
show up clearly. To ren-
der them still more dis-
tinct, the stick is moist-
ened with k e r o s e n e ,
rubbed on with a bit of
cotton. It may then be
examined to advantage
under a magnifying glass,
or it may be photographed.

After completing his
experiments with the se-
quoias, Dr. Douglass made
similar experiments with
the giant conifers of the
United States. Conifers
were used as totem poles
by the Haida Indians of
that region, and some of
the poles still standing1 are
very old. Douglass took
one of the moat ancient of
these totem poles, and
bored into it, taking out
the core. He has taken
similar cores from wooden
beams found - in ancient
and deserted Arizona pu-
eblos. In every case, the
record written in the
wood has been the same.
In every case there has
been an accurate record
of the weather of past
ages; and, when taken in
conjunction with a knowl-
edge of the "weather
cycle" theory, a reliable
forecast for the future.

While Dr. Douglass expects that stu-
dents of the early history of the earth
will useT his discovery in making new
researches, his own idea is that it is
valuable chiefly to those whose duty or
hobby it is to study the laws that gov-
ern rainfall.

His experimentation has satisfied him
that the sun spot cycle is eleven and
four-tenths years. There are variations,
but in a general way the sun spot cycle
corresponds to the weather records
buried in the trunks of giant trees. The
tree rings show in the plainest way a
"rhythm" of growth which has direct
relation to the supply of moisture.
While he has made experiments in Nor-
way, Sweden and Germany as well as
in the western part of the United States,
Dr. Douglass got some of his best re-
sults examining radial samples of trees
that grow in such dry areas as Arizona
and the redwood country of California.

Some may assume that such records
as he and those who follow in his foot-
steps may be able to compile for the
forecasting of weather will be valuable
only as bearing on local weather condi-
tions in a restricted area. That what is
true of the belt where the sequoias
grow, for instance, will not be true of
the yellow pine country or the Arizona
wastelands. But they are wrong, ac-
cording to the scientist.

"The records of the Arizona pines,
500 miles from the sequoia belt, cor-
respond exactly to those of the giant
trees of California," he told his class the
other day. "And to the records found
in trees felled in Europe, as well. AH
weather is controlled by the sun, and
years of heavy rainfall are wet years all
over the world."

Ancient Alaskan totem
poles like those studied

by Dr. Douglass in
his very interesting
' weather reading"

experiments

Copyrig-ht. 1927, by Johnson Features, Inc.
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the Mechanical Inventions of the
Present Day Are Having a

Effect on Painting, Sculpture,
Architecture,

Music, and Even
Stage Settingsy;.

and Costumes

Celluloid model for a "mecha-
nistic" steel statue which, if
erected, will be a thousand feet
high and cast a gigantic shadow
of a well-rounded female figure

OR a long time now
artists and art lovers
of the " c l a s s i c "

school have been bewail-
ing the fact that art is
dying because man's me-
chanical inventions have
come to be the dominat-
ing influence in life, and
because there is no beauty
in these inventions. In
other words, that art is
fast being crushed out by
the machine. But there
is a numerous and active
group of "moderns" who
refuse to subscribe to any
such idea, and who go on
the theory that there is
just as much, beauty today
as there- ever was, per-
haps more, only it is a
very different kind of
beauty from that of the
ancient Greeks and Bo-
mans or of the so-called
Victorian era.

Some of these "mod-
erns" recently staged a
curious and interesting
show in New York City,
which they called "The
Machine Age Exposition"
and by which they at-
tempted to prove that
there is art in every age
and day and that the tru-
est art is that which ex-
presses the spirit of the
times. In this exposition
the work of contemporary
painters and sculptors was
placed side by side with
models of machines and
of skyscrapers. So far as
the promoters of the show wexe con-
cerned, the machines were quite as artis-
tic as the paintings and the sculptures.

The prime mover in this display of the
"new ar t" is Miss Jane Heap, enthusiast
for the things of the present and editor
of a magazine outstanding for its ultra-
modern tone. Said Miss Heap in ex-
plaining the purpose of the exposition:
"A new age has created a new beauty.
People travel to Greece and Rome and
other localities to view master-pieces in
sculpture, painting and architecture.
They lament the great genius they be-
lieve died with the individuals who
created these works, whereas the same
genius lives today, expressing itself
through hew forms in harmony with the
pi-esent age.

"The works of Michelangelo and of
other great masters who preceded and
succeeded his period were expressions of
the times in which they lived. We of
today are living in the age of invention,
and of this age has been bom a 'new art'
symbolic of the 'rock of which it is
hewn. '"

"Flowers" fashioned from steel, tin and copper that will be used as part
of an unusual stage setting for one of Stravinski's modernistic ballets

Design for a costume to
be worn in the play,
"Machine Vengeance,"
a drama which shows
man conquered by his
mechanical inventions

Sketch for a 35'Story skyscraper whose
wails are entirely of glass. The struc-
ture was designed by Hugh Ferris, the
well known New York architect and a
model of it was exhibited at the Machine

Age Exposition

A weird oil painting by the French artist, Ferdinand Leger, whose work bristles with
the spirit of the machine age. The women in this picture, which he calls "Breakfast,"

look as though they might be "machine-made"

Miss Heap pooh-poohs at the idea that
the amazing scientific progress of the
human race is endangering our spiritual
life and that unless our ethics keep pace
with our inventiveness we, will bring
civilization crashing down on our heads.
"People should be educated out of this
false reasoning," she says, "and should
be shown that the machine is not a men-
ace but that, in addition t^ its utilitar-
ian value, it is the inevitable expression
of a splendid new art conforming to
present day achievements."

Perhaps of all the exhibits shown at
the Machine Age Exposition, the one
that was most in keeping with the ultra-
modern spirit of the show was a set of
sketches for costumes to. be worn by
the actors in a drama called "Machine
Vengeance.". One of these curious
drawings is reproduced on this page.

The machines in the play are, at first,
friendly to man, but they resent his at-
titude toward them, particularly his fear

of them and the way he protects himself
iest they injure him. They want man to
realize that they have souls, and when
he fails to do this they revolt, triumph
over their ingenious inventors and run
the world to suit themselves. They take
their revenge by making machines of
men.

"It seems to many artists who have
caught the spirit of the age that this
is, in a sense, what may happen," Miss
Heap explains. "For everywhere man
is being turned into a machine and, to
many minds, he already appears in terms
of machinery. Some modern psychol-
ogists—the behaviorists for example:—
maintain that man is nothing but a
bundle of reflexes. And what is that
but a machine?"

Machines have not, of course, that
mysterious and hard to define quality
which we call "soul," but they have, ac-
cording to the disciples of the "new art,"
beauty, which is akin to sou] and which

is worthy of being expressed in an artis-
tic way.

In other words, a locomotive, or an
airplane, or a grain elevator, or an elec-
tric crane is, because it is a part of the.
age in which we are living, a subject to
be reproduced, in painting and sculpture
for the same reason that the ancient
Greeks and Romans made marble statues
of their mythical gods.

One of the painters who exhibited his
work at the Machine Age Exposition is
Ferdinand Leger, a Frenchman widely
known for his mechanistic style. He
did the painting, "Breakfast," which is
reproduced on this page.

A look at this picture is enough to
convince anyone,- whether he knows
anything about "modernistic" art or not,
that the artist is. "machine-minded."
That he is one of the contemporary
painters so filled with the spirit of the
machine age that he even makes his
human figures look like mechanical peo-
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pie; as though they
were f a s h i o n e d
from metal and lived
in an atmosphere of •
wheels and pistons.

Another artist who" draws his inspira-
tion from the industrial spirit of the day
is the Russian expressionist Gabo, whose
celluloid model for a gigantic statue is
shown in the upper left-hand corner of
this page. ."Konstructive Torso" he
calls this design which he hopes :to see
erected somewhere in America as a
towering steel statue a thousand feet
high, possibly as a monument to some
heroine of the Machine Age.

Gabo feels that monuments of steel
are much better suited to the spirit of
the present than monuments of stone,
and that they should be done in the "ex-
pressionist" manner rather than as life-
like reproductions.

His "Konstructive Torso" bears out
his theory, because to the average per-
son it looks like anything but the body
of a woman, although it is so designed
that it would cast a shadow of a well-
rounded and beautifully proportioned
female figure.

Artists of the old school have, for
centuries, told us that it is impossible to
improve upon Nature, and that it is silly.
for anyone to "paint the lily." But the
artists who contributed their creations
to the strange exposition promoted by
the modernistic Miss Heap have other
views about Nature being the only true
source of artistic inspiration.

They deny that art is best when it re-
produces Nature "as is," and have gone
so far as to fashion the Machine Age
conception of flowers-—stiff, bristling
discs, cones and what-nots of steel, tin

•and copper. Even the delicate blossoms
of the field, it seems, can be interpreted
in the man-made terms of an industrial
civilization.

These "flowers" were designed as part
of a stage setting for one of the Russian
composer StravinskTs modernistic bal-
lets, the music for which is as "ad-

vanced" as any of the paintings and
sculptures of the Machine Age disciples.

Several architects were represented
at the exposition recently held in New
York, among them Hugh Ferris, famous
for his imaginative drawings of the me-
tropolis of the future.

Chief among the contributions of Mr.
Ferris was the sketch and an actual
model of a 35-story skyscraper to be
made entirely of glass and steel. The
framework would be steel and the walls,
instead of being stone, or concrete,
would be glass "tiles" so made that they
would admit an enormous amount of
light. To one looking at the building
from the outside, the walls would ap-
pear to be as opaque as though they
were mi.de of stone.

Two Russian architects, MellnikofE
and Lissitzsky, added to Mr. Ferriss'
startling idea in skyscrapers their revo-
lutionary conceptions for homes and of-
fice buildings for the people of the Ma-
chine Age. Seemingly weird in design,
these buildings were planned for the in-
stallation of the latest labor-saving ma-
chinery, and even in form they, sug-
gested dynamos, gyroscopes and other
mechanical inventions.

In trying to make it plain what the
Russians were expressing in their strange
models for houses and office buildings
Miss Heap had this to.say: " I n Soviet
Russia they realize that the Machine Age
is already upon us, and they realize, too,
that the artist is the only person who
can understand the 'soul' of the machine.
So the state, has hired artists to give the
people the benefit of their knowledge of
the esthetic truth."

George Antheil, a young composer,
has brought the booming and the hissing
and the clatter of the Machine Age into
music in. his "Symphony Mechanistic."
His "musicians" played on steam
whistles, electric gongs, riveting guns
and buzz saws. Their din was hailed by
some critics as a daring and interesting
experiment in modern "melody." Otherg
hissed and jeered and left the hall.



View of the
remarkably
•well preserved

ruins of the
Roman am-
phitheatre

in the town
of El Djem,

Algeria

TO the average American, who
has forgotten his schoolboy
Latin, Algeria is merely an-

other North African state conquered
and administered by the up-
and-coming French. A

country where , primi-
tive people ride on
camel back and live in
tents, where tribesmen
occasionally clash with
colonial troops, where
"there is no God but
Allah, and Mohammed
is his Prophet."

Never does he think
of it as the repository
of the very finest relics
of Roman power and
glory that are to be
found anywhere, and
yet Algeria has more
interesting Roman rel-
ics than Home itself.

The land i3 dotted
with R o m a n ruins,
monuments to Roman
achievement, reminders
of the strength with
which they built in
that old state. Here is
a mighty arch of triumph above a
crumbling gate that opens on a vista of
weather-beaten pillars. There the re-
mains of an amphitheatre. Yonder, the
skeleton of a temple. Fragments of
Roman splendor wearing away in the
African wastes. Ashes of Roman glory,
whitening beneath the desert sun.

Comment on the Eoman relics in
North Africa is timely just now, because
scholars have, for the thousandth time,
begun a careful examination of the cele-
brated Temple of Tellus at Djemila in
Algeria. This ruined temple has caused
more speculation than any other in that
particular part of the world, more even
than the ruins of the temple at Timgad.
In the first place, it was built along the
lines of the finest temples of the Roman
Forum, the remains of which constitute
one of the wonders of the world. In
fact, some students say that the Djemila
temple was an exact replica of one in
the Roman Forum, and probably was
built fifty or seventy-five years after the
original. It is in a fine state of preser-
vation, and of interest to engineers and
architects as well as to archaeologists
and historians.

The ruin is worth traveling many
miles to see, even to the casual tourist,
and.it causes the contemplative modern
to do some important thinking. It was
erected about 100 B. C, the scholars
say, and this is the year 1927 A. D., yet'

Remains of an
ancient

Roman temple
at Timgad, an
Algerian town
on the edge of

the Sahara
desert

Below, ruins
of the Temple

of Tellus, at
Djesrila,
another

Algerian town
once occupied

by the
Romans

the natrves who loo\ ucon it e\er> d-y
live far more primitively than those old
Romans who had it built there in the
desert country.

Another lum that it. once moie at aie the icmains of tie Great Roman em
tracting the attention and inspection of
the scholars, who were interrupted and
scattered by the world upheaval of 1914,

phitheatre at El Djem, in Algeria.
It is reputed to be the finest preserved

structure of its kind in the world, not
excepting those in Southern Europe, and
is a wonderful specimen of the archi-
tecture of the Roman Empire. -

Half a dozen other
cities and towns of

Algena are noted among the arch-
aeologists for the importance of their
luins, but Timgad, the wonder city of
Noith Afuca, outshines them all. There
is onh one Timgad. It has more Roman
lehcs than Rome and half a dozen other
cities of Italy combined. And they are
in a finer state of preservation. Timgad
is in the foothills of the North African
uplands, not'a great way from the Sa-
haia Dcseit, and nothing but ruins ex-
ist to hue the tourist there. The French
call it "the African Pompeii."

It is a gray ghost of a city, haunted
bj. b-vgone and forgotten captains and
senators, and tubunes of the people, who
when the dusk falls seem to whisper to
the imaginative scholar of the golden
long ago.

Timgad was built by the discharged
soldiers of the legions, at the behest of
the Emperor Trajan, who then allotted

the land among them, their wives ana
their children. Lucius Munatius Gallus,
commander of the Third Legion, super-
intended the laying out of the city upon
a sloping hillside, choosing the site be-
cause it would drain itself. Two noble
roads, the Cardo and the Decumanus
Maximus, led into the city and divided
it into quarters.

The majestic capitol, modelled upon
the capitol at Rome, was erected outside
the original wall in a rising position at
the southwest angle. A forum was built,
and south of it, a theatre, which must
have huen a glory of marble and
porphyry. Houses were built. Baths
were built. Markets arose. In Timgad,
all those centuries ago, a civilization
blossomed that was civilized, and Roman.

The first relic of those grand days
that strikes the eye of the tourist tts he
approaches Timgad, set in the Aures up-
lands, is the Arch of Trajan. It was ap-
parently the western gateway of the
city when Timgad was in its prime.

Next is the ruin of the Market of
Sertius, all that remains of a once beau-
tiful public bazaar that resounded to the
cries of the hawkers back in 200 A. D.
The market apparently was built in the
form of a basilica, with the southern
end semi-circular.

Little remains of Timgad's once mag-
nificent temple to the major gods
of Rome, "but that little is sufii-
cient to indicate that it was a
temple fit for gods. Considerable
remains, however, of the smaller
temple erected to the protecting

genius of the city by the good citizens,
who raised the money for it by popular
subscription.

The ruins of the theatre are particu-
larly well preserved, and they constitute
one of the potent reasons scholars go to
Timgad. In its day, the Timgad theatre
housed some of the outstanding hits of
the period, and the Timgad authors and
players continued to produce fine work
even after the stage at Rome fell upon
evil days and was given over to levity
and licentiousness.

Underground, Timgad is interlaced
with the ruins of a system of Roman
baths, naturally much better preserved
than the structures exposed to the ele-
ments. There were fifteen in the city.
Roman baths were not merely places
where the good burghers got themselves
clean, of course, as every student of the
social life of the Romans knows, but were
social centers, more like modern clubs.

In the ruins of the Northern Baths of
Timgad, the traveler may see the hot
rooms, unused for 1500 years; the little
reception halls where the great ones re-
ceived their friends; even the black
smudges of the smoke of the ancient
furnaces upon the walls.

WHEN Edith Rexford Holbert
was a tiny miss, a favorite
grandaunt told her it was a

nice thing for a little girl to have a
hobby, such as "collecting things." By

"things" the good old lady undoubted-
ly meant, ancient coins and postage
stamps, rare old lace and butterflies.

Edith Rexford Holbert is a big girl
now, and lives in Tucson, Arizona, but
she has never forgotten the words of
her dear old grandaunt. And she is a
coPector—of rattlesnakes.

Miss Holberfs idea of a really amus-
ing afternoon is picking up the trail
of a nice, big, deadly rattler, pursuing
him into the underbrush in which he
loves to conceal himself, and then prod-

I' i.

Miss Holbert capturing a dangerous
rattler and wearing one of her

snakeskin gowns

ding and pronging him with a forked stick
until she forces him into the thick bag
which serves her as a trap.

Unlike Eve, the first of her sex to be
interested in snakes, Miss Holbert does
not seek the reptiles out to converse
with them about the apple crop or the
scandalous skirts the girls are wearing.
Once caught, a rattler is killed, unless it
happens to be a particularly fine speci-
men, worth keeping in a crate, or send-
ing to a snake museum. Those that are
killed are skinned. The skins are tanned.
And the finished product is made up into
•woivino- apparel.

U I1 t Miss Holbert had the snake
1 i'i- i Lde into hunting wear, shoes,

11 • , '• •leches, jackets, gloves. Even
it women who chanced to meet
er way out to the rattlesnake

country showed a tendency
to fight shy of her, not lik-
ing the idea . of being
touched by the tanned rat-
tler pelt.

Then she began to have
her shoes for evening wear
made of rattler skin, and
eventually she had an even-
ing gown made almost en-
tirely of snake skin, and
boldly made her appearance
in it on the dance floor of
the Country Club. .

To date, however, Edith
is the only woman snake
hunter of any renown in
the Arizona country, and
her girl friends rely upon
her for the pelts for their
dresses and wraps. And she
goes snake-hunting to get
a new pair of shoes or even-
ing cloak for a chum, quite
as the male hunters of a
more primitive day used to
take their shotguns and go
to the woods to get squir-

rel-skin coats for their wives and "rabbit
skins to wrap the baby in."

In a country where snake hunting
had been considered one of the trades no
woman, ever could invade, Miss Holbert
has made the men admit that her pro-
ficiency is on a par with their own. She
maintains she gets more fun out of rat-
"tler trapping ithan most people do out
of fishing.
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•jr ATE of a summer evening, as you
I stroll about New York, you will
J ' ,,d find little groups of aimless peo-
ple halted outside the show windows of
the fashion shops of upper Broadway
and Fifth Avenue, watching the window
dressers drape and pose the dummies.

If you linger long in such a group,
you are bound to hear somebody say:
"Don't they look natural, though! I

Johnson Features, Inc.

L. E. Gates, the
Los Angeles

"dummy"
maker, taking a

cast of the
shapely form of

a professional
artist's model

wonder how they
make them look
so lifelike."

F e w people
realize that the
wax ladies of the
s h o w windows,
who are doomed
to pose forever
w i t h never a
word of protest,
are often mod-
elled on the lines
of women of flesh
and blood, some
of them quite fa-
mous.

L. E. Oates, a
L o s A n g e les
d u m my maker,
says that many
screen stars have
posed as the orig-
inals f o r wax
clothes models in
their time, and
some of the most
f a m o u s living
models of t h e
a r t i s t s of the
West Coast have
been glad to do
likewise.

I n making a
wax model of a

li\ing woman, the first and most dif-
ficult step is the securing of a complete
and faithful plaster cast of her. A girl's
skin is treated with a special prepara-
tion, which permits the plaster to regis-
ter every curve, but prevents it from
sticking so closely that the fair model
will have to dig it out of her epidermis
with a penknife afterwards.

The plaster is applied in sections, the

legs, arms and trunk first being covered.
It is allowed to remain on the living
form until it hardens. Then it is cut
oS in sections, and sent to a sort of
reassembling room, where, eventually,
all the plaster p a r t s are joined
together.

In taking the plaster east, the head of
the girl is left until the last. It is the
most difficult to model. When the artist
begins to apply the plaster, the girl must
assume the expression she wants the
dummy to wear, and hold that expres-
sion to the end, otherwise the wax model
will wear a grotesque, idiotic expression,
and the job" will be a total loss. While
the plaster is on the face, the living
model breathes through a small tube in-
serted in the mouth or nose.

When plaster casts of the girl's body
in its entirety have been obtained, they
are, as has been indicated, reassembled,
and the wax is poured in. That is the
simplest part of the whole proceeding,
and it is accomplished quickly. And
then, presto! You have before your eye3
a lady in wax who has all the eye-filling
curves of the living original.

Of course, the plaster cast is so manip-
ulated that it does not register the hair,
the purpose being to get the shape of the
girl model's skull rather than her coif-
fure. An expert hair dresser is called
in, and fixes the wax lady up with an
appropriate head of hair, long or short,
bobbed or shingled. Then the artist in (
oils arrives. With oils and tempera, hli
reddens the lips and cheeks of the wax
dummy, and gives the body subtle
touches of color here and there to simu-
late the characteristic glow of perfect
health.

On the fingers and toes he paints
nails. And then he undertakes the hard-
est job of all, which is putting the color-
ing in the eyes.

After the final bit of retouching has
been done, the wax model is shipped to
the shop that ordered it, and there it is
at once put on duty in the show win-
dow, displaying in turn somebody's cor-
sets, somebody else's hosiery, the newest
and fluffiest in lingerie, and maybe even-
ing gowns.



Two shades of blue
<1 Minguish this at-
tractive sports out-
til The overblouse

is Madonna blue,
at the neck

border in a
darker shade.

1 !>e skirt is royal
blue trimmed
with a band
in a lighter

tone

The bodice and
and scarf of this
beige faille crepe

sports costume
are ornamented

with painted
circles in rust

color. The rust
tone is repeated

in the girdle
and the band at

the bottom of
the box-pleated

skirt

IP you are a bit tired of the severely
simple modes of the past few seasons
and if you look best in fashions dis-

tinctly feminine, you will welcome the
new sports clothes on account of their
undoubted air of elegance.

The latest sports styles stress the note
of elaboration, the majority of the new
models revealing an unprecedented at-
tention to detail, as well as a novel and
frequently inspired use of color. These
qualities, together with an insistence on
soft, gracious lines, render the present
sports clothes extremely desirable.

It is difficult to say which of the two
is the more popular—the one or two-
piece type of sports dress. The one-
piece model is newer and a trifle more
sophisticated in appearance than the
ubiquitous pleated skirt and plain over-
blouse outfit characteristic of the sports
styles of past seasons.

On the other hand, so popular is this
type that the majority of the new one-
piece dresses are so made as to suggest
a two-piece model. The skirts are in-
variably pleated to allow for freedom
of movement and the blouses are semi-
fitting with bateau or V neck-lines and
long close-fitting sleeves. Occasionally
we find a sleeveless model but in this
case the ! dress is invariably accom-
panied by a jacket to match.

Frocks intended to be ' worn without
i coats.have either sleeves or a substitute

for a sleeve in the form of a large hand-
kerchief knotted at one shoulder and
covering one arm as far as the elbow.

A frock showing this novel treatment
is one of the four striking models il-
lustrated on this page. In this case the
diess is a one-piece model—a gay affair
of soft faille crepe in a delicate shade
of tan. This pale, neutral tone is ac-
cented by a decorative trimming of
hand-painted circles in rust color. These
ornament the lower portion of the bod-
ice and tile border of the handkerchief
which is knotted in a careless fashion
on one shoulder and worn draped over
the arm. The rust note is repeated in
the narrow belt and in the border at the
bottom of the skirt.

Contrary to many models this season,
this intriguing dress has the. merest

a p o l o g i e s tor
s l e e v e s . For
while the hand-
k e r c h i ef-like
scarf covers one arm
as far as the elbow,
the other arm is cov-
ered only at t h e
shoulder by a tiny
cap sleeve. Another .
feature • that distin-
guishes this frock and
places it in a class by
itself is the manner
in which the skirt is
pleated. The whole
skirt is box-pleated,
but below the
girdle is a band
of pleating so ar-
r a n g e d a s t o
form circles — a
r e petition
of the cir-
cle motif of
the bodice
- a t . t h e

bottom, the pleats are ironed out to
give a suggestion of a flare. Otherwise
the silhouette is straight and unrelieved
by any fluttering detail.

Quite in keeping with the decorative
character of this gown is the hat—a pic-
turesque, wide-brimmed affair of tan
straw trimmed with dark brown ribbon.

Ribbon continues the favored trim-
ming for both the small felt hat and

, the drooping, picture shape. - In this
case the ribbon is used in a rather novel
manner on the crown where it crosses
over the top and forms a plaque on one
side. The broad brim is edged in the
ribbon also.

Sharply contrasting effects, as well as
several shades of one color, have invaded
the sports mode. Seldom is a frock de-
veloped in all one hue these days, so
insistent is the mode on striking treat-
ments of all kinds. The contrast is
achieved by a colored jacket worn over
a neutral or white dress by brilliant
trimmings, or by the use of different
colors in the bodice and skirt of a cos-
tume. More sober treatments consist of
two or more tones of one color or sev-

As cool as it is chic, this strik-
ing outfit of soft faille crepe
features a white bodice stitched
in yellow and a yellow pleated
skirt edged at the bottom with

a band of white

eral harmonizing shades.
An instance of a striking effect

achieved solely through the use of con-
trasts is : a smart sports model photo-
graphed today featuring a white bodice
and a yellow skirt. This dramatic treat-
ment is the outstanding note although
there- are several arresting details that
make this model exceptionally distinc-
tive.

In the first place the bodice is trimmed
with decorative motifs of yellow chain
stitching, on the sleeves and border.
Furthermore, it has a decided waist-line
indicated by a narrow belt of yellow
crepe placed a bit nearer the normal
line than usual.

Belts, by the way, are an important
addition to. the sports mode this year
and appear on all types of costumes.
They are made of every conceivable ma-
terial from metal to calfskin and fre-
quently end in an ornamental buckle of
some sort. Often there is a double
belt, the mode taking this means to
shove the waist-line up to its normal
position.

A practical pleated skirt edged with

1 a narrow band in white,
and a wide-brimmed
hat of white felt fin-
ished with an interest-
ing gold metal trim-
ming around the crown
complete this stunning .
outfit which has the

merit of being novel, prac-
tical and chic.

Yellow is so important in
the summer mode, especially
in the fashions designed for
sports wear, that I am show-
ing another frock today in
this warm, gay hue. This is *
a slender one-piece model of
heavy yellow crepe de chine
notable for its use of horizon-
tal tucks and for its novel
and decorative belt. The
bodice, which is semi-fitting
and finished with long, tight
sleeves and a bateau neck-
line, is trimmed with narrow
horizontal tucks its entire
length. The sleeves, too, are
tucked all the way down.

Dividing this upper portion
from the graceful, pleated
skirt is the main feature of
the dress—a double belt of
black and white calfskin. This
feature is an interesting in-
stance of the importance of belts in the
present mode, as this double treatment
of so striking a material as calfskin
quite dominates the entire costume.

The black and white note appears
again in a narrow border of chain
stitching edging the bottom of the skirt
and trimming the wide, loose cuffs. On
the shoulder are two tiat flowers made

This smart sports frock of heavy
yellow crepe is trimmed at the
pockets and cuffs with black and
white chain stitching. The double

belt is calfskin

of white pique—a new fabric for the
shoulder flower.

The hat accompanying this youthful
dress is a very simple shape of white
felt, the kind of hat that looks well
with practically every type of sports
dress. It has a fairly high crown and
a brim that rolls back off the face in
a most becoming line. Its trimming

consists of a flat bow of felt placed
across the center back.

The use of two shades of blue is the
distinguishing feature of the remaining
model illustrated today. This is a
simple, two-piece frock that relies al-
most entirely on its color treatment aa
there is very little trimming to give it
chic and distinction. The material is
faille crepe and the long overblouse is
a lovely shade of blue.

The box-pleated skirt is a much deep-
er blue, almost on the royal shade, and
this is trimmed on the border with, a
band of material the same tone as the
bodice. And to ally the blouse to the
skirt, the neck-line, cuffs and border
are edged with five lines of stitching to
correspond with the color of the skirt.

Here again the belt is an important
feature, as in this instance i t is made of
blue suede, trimmed with silver metal.

Complementing this practical outfit,
which is designed to take the place of
the ubiquitous sweater dress, is a small
hat made of two materials. The high
crown is felt, the same color as the bod-
ice of the frock; the narrow, upturned
brim is fine straw in a lighter shade.
There is no trimming except a tailored
band of grosgrain ribbon.

The smartest colors of the sports mode
are again the beige and tan shades, yel-
low, flesh, pink, light green and, strange-
ly enough, blue. Two colors are ex-
tremely smart, as are also two or more
tones of the same color. Gray, "while
frequently combined with blue or light
green, is seldom used alone, designers
preferring to feature this hue for more
formal town wear.

Black and white makes its appearance
in the spox-ts mode for the first time.
Patou adds black velveteen or alpaca
jackets to many of his white crepe sports
frocks. Chanel features stunning outfits
in black and white tweed, while for gen-
eral wear, in town or out, nothing ia
smarter than a perfectly tailored coat

. and skirt of soft black woolen worn
with a smart white blouse or white
pique waistcoat and accompanied by &
small black felt hat enriched with a
subtle trimming in white.
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